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• CANADA.NEW BRUNS
.

Without Officers Men She Has Shown *•» lmProve‘
ment Since Second Opera

tion—Restless Sunday and 
Worse Last Night.

Engineer’s vigiience Alone Government will be Bom
barded to Pass Anti- 
White Slavery Laws 
Delegates Attend Speci
al Sunday Services.

Prevented What Might Havewere Disorganized 
Relief from Nearby 
Towns Confined Fire 
Percy Sayce Suffocated

Proved Serious Run Off on
♦ Saturday Morning.

I
4-

mmLondon, May 4.—The condition of 
the Duchess of Connnaught, and wife 
of the Governor General of Canada, 
is far from satisfactory. Since the 
second operation which she under
went recently for abdominal trouble, 
there has been little improvement. 
She -showed restlessness throughout

Moncton, N. B.. May 4.—But for 
vigilance of Engineer Andrew Cook, 
what might have proved a serious 
run off occurred about six o’clock on

________________ _ Saturday morning at Athol station.
GÂÏNSB  ̂ No- 16. eistbound through freight, ^ hm ^“nMontrea v'^ThU WM°n I

At l races-* «le In London Mr. Agnew, the art collector, paid $100,600 for Oalnahorongh's picture entitled was ,naltiuK good time past Athol, elect the conundrum propounded amt
“The Market Cart.” This painting brought the highest price in the sale of the noted Phillips collection. ”he” B°8l”eer c°ok- who waa 8lan<" « feat length at Satur-

■ Ing back along the tnain, saw a box daynlght s session of the National
Council of Women, in the course of 

, .. the discussion arising out of the report
to run along the ties. He ap- Qf the standing committee of laws for 

plied the brakes and brought the train the better protection of women and 
to a stop, but not before the roadbed children.

Montreal, May 3.—"When is a prl-North Sydney, N. S., May 4.—Next 
! to the big conflagration in Sydney 
; eleven years ago, the most serious 
; disaster through fire that has ever
occurred in eastern Nova Scotia took Sunday, and tonight was reported to 
place at North Sydney, between 1 and be slightly worse.
2 o'clock Sunday morning, 
blaze started in the rear of a fruit 
store in the Salter block, corner of 

1 Archibald street and 
; street, and that and the ‘adjoining 
•buildings were all ablaze before the 
alarm was sounded. A high wind 
was blowing from the northeast and 

l the flames soon were gaining great 
headway.

It was soon evident that the local 
fire brigade was practically a disor
ganized force, the chief being away, 
and the deputy chief sick at home, 
and the rank and file absolutely un
able to cope in any definite manner 
•with so serious a proposition.

Hurry messages for relief were 
sent to Sydney Mines and Sydney.
Three buildings had been totally de-
£0ny?ppb.yaredeuZZIt Will Probably be Introduced

The Sydney men landed their ep. , ... , , _ tercolonlal Hallway to being eKected
paratua and hose to the east of the Dy Wednesday—Opposition Under it the management of the rail-
fire soon and In order to get around ............................. . »»y paaeee from the Board -of Man-
In front of the blaze were ob- May'6*81(6 CfOStfrC AppIlCa **””11; »"> *’» be f
llged to go north by Archibald avenue, bands of one man, responsible to Ihi
and lay about a half mile of hoae. (ion NeCBSSary.

car suddenly leave the rails and com-The GREAT EXPANSION EXPECTED 
TO FOLLOW I. C R. CHANGE

menceSCHOOL FOR CLERGY 
OPENED IT WINDSOR; 

STOOKG IODRESSES
NAVAL BILL 

WILL PASS IN 
WEEK'S TIME

Commercial

v^rrur
off not been noticed when it was It “The attention of the minister of j 
is believed that several cars follow- Justice was called to an execution '
lnK would have been ditched »nd n which took place In the jail yard at , mg would nave been ditched and a M<mtreal, and which was witnessed \ 
serious spill would have resulted.

follow-1

by spectators from adjoining build- 
It was found on Investigation that ings. A reply was received that the 

a journal of the car - had broken let- committee’s suggestion to have all
executions in future take place pri
vately in covered places would be 

Fortunately the accident occurred considered when amending the crlml- 
right in front of a siding and other nal code.”

Board of Management to Be A bandoned and P. Gutelius to 
Manage Road—Respons ible Direct to Minister of Rail

ways.

Lectures and Services for 

Church of England Clergy 

Were Commenced Saturday 

and Continued Yesterday.

ting the wheels down on the ties.

The report was read by Mrs. 
Leathes, of Toronto, in the absence 
of the convenor, Mrs. O. C. Edwards, 

Before its adoption could 
Minden Cole was

trains were moved through this 
around the disabled car and there wasing is very high In the railway world 

The board of management, which is 
dissolved under the new conditions, in.

. E. Tiffin, F. P. 
m and the deputy

Special to The Standard.

no interruption to traffic. A wrecking of Alberta, tserore 
crew was sent out from Moncton and be seconded Mrs. F. 
had the line repaired within a few on her feet with an objection that the

paragraph was a slur on Montreal 
and that the local ladles had no 
knowledge of any such public hang
ing having taken place in this city.

Other speakers asked what possible 
connection the reference could have 
to the subject under the jurisdiction 
of the committee. Mrs. Leathes con
tended that anything that tended to | 
brutalize any portion of the citizen
ship of the country must react upon 
the women and children, while there 
was also nothing to show that women, 
and children might not have beeni 
among the spectators in question.

Miss Peters, of St. John, moved 
that the whole paragraph be deleted. 
At the same time she made the start
ling statement that she wished that1 
all executions might be public. But 
she immediately followed with the 
explanation that this would soon 
mean the abolition of capital punish
ment, and so would mean a step for
ward in civilization.

Mrs. Shortt, of Ottawa, moved an 
amendment that the paragraph be 
amended by striking out the refer
ence to Montreal. After a brisk and 
somewhat confused interchange of 
views, the vote was taken. There 
was at first
amendment, but on the second vote it 
was defeated. Then Miss Peters’ 
amendment was carried.

Other matters taken up in the re
port read by Mrs. Leathes were the 
requests made to the government that 
wife-desertion ' and non-support of 
families be made indictable, and ex
traditable offences, and that immi
grants who had deserted their wives 
be deported.

The report closed with these rec
ommendations, which were adopted:

“That the various local councils in
vestigate the .problems of childhood, 
with e view to securing the establish
ment of a federal bureau of child 
welfare, under expert direction.

"That efforts be made to secure the 
municipal, provincial and Dominion 
franchise for women on equal terms 
with men.”

Another Important report presented 
at the evening session, was that on 
Immigration, read by Mrs. L. A. Ham
ilton, of Toronto, thé convenor, Miss 
Fitzgibbon, not being present.

Miss Fitzgibbon reported that the 
class of women coming out was uni
formly good, and out of 1,395 passing 

Opera House at- through her hands In the Toronto hos- 
tracted many citizens. Bishop Wor- pital only four were deported, 
roll presided and Canon Gould and The representatives of the commit- 
Dr Llwyd were the speakers. Rev. tee on education and the committee on 
Canon Gould also preached In the vacation schools and supervised .play- 
parish church in the evening to a grounds were the features of the Sat- 
crowded house Canon Gould’s address urday morning session, 
was an appeal on behalf of the mis- The education committee, which ha* 
slon work of the church in China. He been instructed to secure data regard- 
traced the history of the first gradu- ing the remuneration of women teach- 
ate of the medical college founded in ers, reported that two facts were 
China by Dr. Cantley and the zealous clear, first that women did not re- 
patriot who was so powerful a factor celve equal pay for equal work, and 
In the revolution of China and the for- second that some increase in remuner- 
mation of the new republic. ftion had been made, but not propor-

In the Presbyterian church in the tionately with the increased cost of 
morning, Mrs. Homer Putnam, dea- Uvipg.
coneaa in social service work, gave an Excepting in the west, salaries of 
admirable address. She dealt with rural teachers were miserably inade- 
the history of this branch of church Quate, with the result that children 
woftk and the great need of more were being deprived of the education, 
energy among Christian workers to al advantages which were their right, 
combat this terrible evil, which Is a Quebec Province’s failure to adopt a 
festering sore in almost even' part of compulsory school attendance meas- 
Canada. Mrs. Putnam related many ure was noted. The overcrowding of 
touching incidents in her experience schools also presented a serious prob
as a social sen ice worker to show lem in many parts of Canada, 
tiie danger to which so many of the Another resolution from Toronto 
young people are exposed. She Council urging that women be elect- 
also showed how unfair the laws are ed to school beards wherever possible, 
sind the unjust consequences of the or that council committees attend 
“double standard of morals” for men school board meetings was passed.

Continued on page two.

eluded D. Pott 
Brady, J. P. E. 
minister of rail i*BlSL!9 The Standard.

Windsor, May 4.—At Its January 
meeting, held at St. John, N. B., the 
Board of Governors of King’s College 
decided, on the recommendation of the 
faculty of divinity, to have a series 
of lectures, addresses and services for 
the Church of England clergy at Wind
sor during the week of the College 
encaenia. This "school for the clergy” 
opened here last evening with a lec
ture on Egypt by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong. On Saturday at 11 o’clock the 
clergy assembled In convocation to 
hear Canon Vroom’s lecture on “Litur
gical Principles.” He dealt with the, 
general objection raised against all 
liturgical forms and ceremonies. He 
traced the beginning of liturgical wor 
ship back to the days of the Old Testa
ment, saying: "And there are elements 
In the Jewish worship which seem as 
if they were intended to last for all 
time.’’

of the traffic department and 
Brady of operation.

Some of the members of the retir
ing board may, under the arrange
ments now being made, remain in the 
service of the Intercolonial. The 
change affects the whole ssystem of 
the government railways, the Intercol
onial and the Prince Edward Island 
lines and is said to inaugurate a period 
of great expansion in the operation 
and extension of these lines.

Mr.
Minister of Railways. The man, whe 
It Is stated, has been selected for this 
important work is P. Gutelius, former 
superintendent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and now a member of the 
Staunton-Gutelius commission, which 
has been investigating the method* 
of construction of the National Trans
continental Railway, 
of the Intercolonial is a practical man 
of long experience, and whose stand*

Visiting Firemen Saved Town.
At a glance they figured that it was 

useless to make any effort to save th4 
then burning buildings, and that the 
only salvation for the rest of the town back to the Naval Bill this weçki To*

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May-4.—The House will get AT SCUTARIwas to get around In front of the fire morrow and Tuesday will probably 

and try and conflne It to a prescribed be devoted to clearing the order paper 
pUahtn™HadCit rriTn for*°he ot mlnor legislation which has been 
Sydney fire fighters probably two more or less sidetracked owing to the 
thirds of the town would have been Liberal blockade, 
iin ruins. The Naval Bill will likely be reach-

The result of this conflagration ed on Tuesday or Wednesday when Sir 
means that the larger portion, of the Wilfrid Laurier will have returned 
main business street of the town is from his Toronto visit. It is thought 
wiped out, and local mercantile men that the bill will pass the Commons 
have suffered a net monetary loss of In about a week, although it looks as if 
close to a quarter million dollars. the opposition would insist on having 

One Life Lost. It put through under the closure.
Aside from the property loss one 

life was sacrificed and several minor 
accidents occurred among the Syd
ney Mines, and Sydney 
boarder at the Vendôme Hotel, Percy 
Bayce, manager of the Nickel Theatrq 
and a, native of Birmingham, England, 
was burned to death in his 
Several times he was aroused by 
otheris in the hotel knocking at Ills 
chamber door, and calling him, bi* 
although he answered each time, be 
failed to get up out of bed, and doubt
less was suffocated while sleeping.
His pharred remains were found in 
the ruins this morning.

The Salter building, where the fire 
started, was considered to be the best 
business’ stand in the town. It wa$
•valued at $12,000. The well known 
Vooght Bros, ptore escaped, and with 
the Royal Bank building, Nova Scotia 
iBank building and the Belmont Hotel 
|are all that remain of the business 
idlstrict.

The individual losses are as follows :
Salter Block, $12,000, Insured.
D. A. Smith, ship broker, Lewis mag

istrate and several family tenants, loss
_fUot reported.

McMillan and MacCallum, block 
building, $900; Insured, $540.

E. McCallum, druggist, stock, $6,000, 
well covered ; loss mainly account 

‘books containing $3,000 of accounts.
D. F. Nolan, clothing and furnish

ings, $7,000; insured $3,000.
R. J. Robertson, jeweller, $10,000;

Insured, $4,000.
Dominion Express Co., and C. P. R.

Telegraphs, loss not known.
Ept>s book store, $3,000; Insured $2,-

The new head

VOTTAWA DOCTORS EXPRESS 
MUCH FAITH IN FRIEDMANN Crown Prince of Montenegro 

Has Proclaimed it His Capi

tal — Montenegrin Troops 

Occupy Albanian Points.SEMITE MU HOLD 
THE DIIH ICE OVER

German Physician Re-examines Eight Cases in Capital and 
Finds Favorable Progress in Majority of Them — What 
Doctors Say.

firemen. A

Canon Slsam, of Moncton, followed 
In an admirable lecture on "Founda
tions, by Seven Oxford Men.” He dealt 
with his subject from the three follow
ing viewpoints. First—-"Some extracts 
from the introductions”; secondly, "the 
examinations of the most important 
and salient points in the different es- 
Bays and thirdly, “the epilogue and hie 
own criticisms from the perusal of the 
book.” His conclusion, which dealt 
mainly with his own criticisms of the 
book, was marvellous. He handled the 
principles of the scholarly Oxford 
In such a manner that the clergy were 
fully enlightened to the fact that Chris
tianity must not be based on the 
intelligence of men, but must be satur
ated with the very essence of that 
which is revealed to men from God

Dr. Hunt delivered the first of his 
lectures on "The revelation of St 
John.” This lecture was on the Pro
gramme especially to represent Biblic
al study. He dealt with his subject in 
the following order: Apocalyplic litera
ture, the date and authorship of the 
Gospel, its historical setting, the epis
tle to the seven churches, and, finally, 
some sketch of the boolç and its into*, 
ip relation. Dr. Hunt gave an able ad
dress dealing pripcipally with the first 
two divisions.

In the afternoon Rev. W. S.

a tie on Mrs. Shortt’sBerlin, May 4.—The weekly review 
in the Nord Deutsche Allgemelne Zei-
tung says :

“Montenegro. should be informed 
that it will be. driven out of Scutari, 
If it refuses to evacuate, and Monte
negro cannot expect any assistance 
In its rehabilitation from the Powers.

"Crown Prince Danilo’s action in

known authority on the disease said 
there had been remarkable improve
ment in the cases he had been observ
ing.

Ottawa, May 4—Dr. Friedrich Franz 
Friedmann, the German physician 
who claims to have a cure for -tuber
culosis, re-examined eight of his for- Dr. G. B. Porter, secretary of the 
mer patients here Saturday, noted Canadian Society for the Prevention 
Improvement in some, none in others, of Tuberculosis, after a Clinic sent the 
and in one case an apparent accentu- following telegram to Dr. J. G. Adarai 
ation of the disease. Montreal, president of the society.

Four received a second injection of "I am favorably impressed with the 
the turtle serum, while two, as was progress of the patients up to date 
the case in Montreal, refused, the sec- at the Friedmann Ottawa clinic.” 
ond treatment. "There has never been anything

Three local medical men, A. Shill- secret about my treatment,” was Dr
Ington, Dr. F. W. W. Correll, and Dr. Friedmann’s reply, when physicians
J. K. Gordon, superintendent of the present appealed to him to have 
Lady Grey Hospital for Consumptives, newspaper men barred from the
issued statements commenting favor- clinic, and the scribes remained
ably on the results In cases under throughout.
their observation since the first treat- Dr. Friedmann left for Toronto to- 
ment. Dr. Gordon, who is a well night.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 3 —There is some talk 

of the bank act failing to go through 
the senate this session. The house 
banking committee will report the bill 
this week but It may not pass the 
house ahead of other legislation and 
may qot go to the senate until the mid
dle of the month. Prorogation will then 
be little more than two or three 
weeks away and the senate is talking 
about refusing to be rushed. As for the 
prospect of the senate throwing out 
the supply bill, few people put any 
faith in it. The supply bill Includes 
the Indemnities of the senators.

proclaiming Scutari the capital, and 
the reported occupation by Montene
grin troops of Albanian coast points 
destroy the basis on which the Lon
don conference has decided to take a 
further step and makes the projected 

mill-action hopeless. Austro-Italian 
action is impending.”

London, May 5.—A Cettinje despatch 
to the Reuter Telegram Company con
firms previous announcements that the 
Montenegrin cabinet bas resigned.

A Cettinje despatch to the Times 
says that the resignation of the cab
inet is generally believed to indicate 
that the counsels of those advocating 
the evacuation of Scutari have prevall-

tary
mere

side and flames broke through roof 
into third floor, seriously damaging 
by water. Estimated loss between 
$4000 and $5000. South side of street. 
F. H. Rudderham, druggist, tempor
ary building, $600, stock $5000, in
cluding $1000 on new English fishing 
tackle just placed in store; amount of 
insurance not known.

Vendôme Hotel, $20,000; Insurance,
$10,000.

Bent and Cohoon hardware building, 
owned by A. Gannon, building, $5,000; 
Insured, $2,300; stock, $6,000; Insur
ance, $3,000.

Moffatt (formerly W. H. Moore) 
building, $10,000; amount of insurance 
not ascertainable.

W. N. Rise, ladles’ and children’s 
wear, $2,500; insured, $1,000.

Jos. McDonald, barrister, loes about 
$3,000.

Kirk and Cook, contractors, all 
office effects, plans and papers de
stroyed.

M. A. Mclones, prtntery plant, $1,600 
Insurance $600.

Three lodging tenants on third floor 
all effects lost.

Basement hay and feed store total 
loss.

J. W. Ingraham, general store and 
three warehouses, on wharf; net loss 
about $20,000.

Building owned by Marine Railway 
Company, occupied by 
as restaurant, $2600; building only 
Insured.

R. Musgrave, shop, $12,000; insur
ance, $6000.

Vooght Bros., twos tory warehouse, 
on wharf, $20,000; fully covered.

DOUGHS URGE 
ENOUGH FOR WORSHIPS

ed.

THE BRITISH NOT mass meeting In the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 4.—The construstlon 

of large drydocks at Halifax, Quebec 
and Esqulmalt will, It is said, form 
part of the government’s program for 
the development of Canadian ports 
and Canadian shipping. The neces
sary legislation for the building of 
these drydocks may be introduced 
during the present eesion. The inten
tion is that these drydocks will be 
large enough to accommodate any 
warship of the British navy.

First Lord of Admiralty and 
Viscount Morley were Chief 

Speakers at Annual Banquet 

of Royal Academy.

000.
McKenzie and MacMillan, barris

ters, part loss df extensive library.
C. & W. Hackett, ship brokers, suf

fer big loss in complete destruction 
of some of 
records kept on file In Nova Scotia.

Kirk & Whitman, brick block, gen- 
era! dry goods; building $10,000, 
stock $12,000, both well covered.

Collins building, three-story wooden 
building.
3 ADD NORTH.......................................

M. R. Ahey, fruit, confectionery an* 
Ice cream parlors, $8,000; insured 
$4,000.

Scott Bros., bakers, $12,000; Insur
ed $7,000.

C. W. Lovett & Co., books and sta
tionery, $5,000; insured $3,,000.

G. A. Maloney, boots and shoes, best 
part of stock removed.

Geo. Cameron, and McDonald, tenant 
on second floor lost all their effects.

Ross building, A. M. Ross, $30,000, 
Insured for $7000, saved some stock 
but net loss will amount to $20,000.

The Thompson & Sutherland build-

ris lectured on “The Incarnation” He 
briefly discussed the attitude of the 
atheist, agnostic and deist up to the 
revelation of God through man "The 
Wofd became flesh and dwelt among 
us.” This Is the foundation for dis
tinct statements respecting the incar
nation; first "The Lord’s humanity 
wag complete, He became flesh not 
body.” Second, It was real and per
manent because He did not clothe 
Himself with flesh. Thirdly, the hu
man and divine nature remained with
out change. Fourthly, the humanity 

generation. The spirit of persistency ^Ued“n^e1 ^ tW° n&tUre8 were 
and the firm and active policy of the jn the evening an address was de- 
British government, however, was the livered by Bishop Worrell of Nova 
most perfect instrument they could ‘Scotia, and Canon Gould gave a power- 
have desired tor the attainment of the %“d°»y '.“’were Interest- 
common ends. He understood that ing. Matins and a sermon in the col-
there was every reason to believe that lege chapel by Bishop Worrell was
on Monday next they would be in sight held at 11 a. m. and In the parish
of a solution which might be unanl- church Rev. Dr. Llwyd preached to a

1 large audience. In the afternoon a and wopien.

most valuable shipping

London, May 3.—"The more I know 
about the British navy, the more I 
have confidence In It,” said Winston 
Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, at the annual banquet of 
the Royal Academy tonight.

The First Lord said that the navy 
was great, not merely in respect to 
numbers, but especially with regard 
to the quality of the ships and the 
men. He declared that mainten
ance of an adequate military establish
ment was essential to an effective na
val defence.

Viscount Morley, of Blackburn, de
scribed the international situation as 
the moat tangled coll that ever con
fronted European diplomacy in this mously agreed to.

I

Mrs. Fraser

Ing was badly scorched on eastern
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NORTH SYDNEY VISITS)
BY DISASTROUS BU2E

TIE BUBSOne Life Lost and Prop
erty Damage is Quar

ter of Million.
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fFIRE DEPARTMENT 
CAUGHT IN BAD WAY NOT SO WELLV
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I FAREWELL DINNER TO RETIRING BRITISH AMBASSADOR GIIE|. BT PILGRIMS OF AMERIGA OBITUARY. ÜÉ:Mis# M. J. Lelehman.
The death of Mlisld. J. Lelshman 

occurred at the home of her brother. 
Rev. Mr. Lelshman at Fleming, Sas
katchewan, on April 27th. Miss

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights easy bd< 
leased for twenty-one years, renew- 
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2,560 acres can be 
leased to one applicant. Royalty, five 
cents per ton. In unsdrveyed terri
tory the tract must be staked out by 
the applicant in person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub-Agent 
of Dominion iAinds for the district, I 
must In all cases be made, and the 
rental for the first year must be paid 
to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and over, having made a dis
covery may .locate a claim L50I 
by 1,500. Fee, $5. At least |ioo

Irish
man hid many friends In New tif uns
tick who will regret to hear of her 
death. Sim la 
and one aiste 
this city.

V V£j
Ê%

T>\v

survived toy her. brother 
r, Mrs. E. Sutherland of

% Mrs. Frances Scovll.
The death of Mrs. Femces Scovll, 

widow ofRev. William Ellas Scovll, 
occurretrlt her residence, Rothesay, 
on May 3rd. The deceased who was 
in her 92nd year, Is survived by 
son, Samuel, of Cleveland. Ohio. A 
daughter, who predeceased her was the 
wife of Dr. W. A. Fatrweather. of 
Rothesay. The late ReV. William Ellas 
Scovll was the third of his name to 
hold the rectorship of Kingston.

Miss Mary Barton.
The death of Miss Mary Barton oc

curred at her residence, 250 Waterloo 
street, last Saturday evening about 
half past seven, after an Illness of 
three months. The deceased, who was 
the third daughter of the late Oliver 
and Mary Barton, Is survived by one 
brother, Robert, of Stanton Island, 
New York, and five sisters, Mrs. I. T. 
Stockford, of this city; Mrs. Andrew 
Gibson, of Red Head, and the Misses 
Annie, Katherine and Ellen at home. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
and burial will take place in Femhlll 
Besides her immediate family the de
ceased leaves a wide circle of friends 
who will sincerely mourn her death.

iiP
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j t 0 feet 
mustVrvJP.

be expended on the claim each year,' 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When ' 
$500.00 has been expended or paid' 
and other requirements complied with 
the claim may be purchased at $1 an 
acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
wide. Entry fee, $5. Not less tham 
$100 must be expended In develop- ' 
ment work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five 
miles each of a river may be issued > 

term of 20 
years. Rental, $10 a mile per annum. 
Royalty, 2 1-2 per cent after the out
put exceeds $10,000.
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left -to Eight > MB. NICHOLAS MUBBAV BUTLER., MB. ÛDUT3TENAY WALTER BENNETT, MB. HENRY WHITE,.'TUE R.T. HON.
, „ , ., , JAMES BRycE, MIS. JOSEPH H.CHOATE, AND MB WALTÉB, HINES RAGE.
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to one applicant for a13

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

and Walter Hines

for.

THE WORK AT rm ™r
RAN WELL AT 

CELTIC PARK

DROWNING MYSTEOT 
HIS BEEN EXPLAINED DEATH COES 

TO MINISTER 
AT THE ALTAR

TOE FIBS! OPEN 110 BIND 
CONCERT OF THE SEASON TONIGHT!

MON. ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT
MAY
5IÎL

Tomorrow evening the Sons of Eng
land Brass Band will give a public 
concert In King Square, as a token of 
their appreciation of the way the citi
zens patronized their concerts In aid 
of the band fund during the winter. 
This band, which was organized about 
two years ago, has developed Into 
quite an organization, having 28 in
struments, 
morrow evening is as follows:
March, Royal George .. .. W. Seddon 
Concert Overture, “La Fete Cham- 

E. Le Duc 
Walt,z, Mine for Ever .. .. Pecorlnl 
March, The Pacemaker .. John Jubb 
March, Marching Home .. W. Revell
Waltz, Red Poppies..............Rlmmer
Selection, Love’s Triumph,.. Wallace 
Two-step, Cherful Chums .. Rlmmer 
Waltz, Echos of Killarney .. Round 
March, Freedom’s Fire .. .. Rlmmer 

God Save the King.

Indian Girt whose Body was 
Found Floating in Lake, 
Died from Natural Causes 
—looked Like Murder.

UKfcf *M,k« ol q-Col. B. ». Anralf.* in. Off km of Artillvry Rret- 
LEADING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL SOLOISTS

Denominational Day in Ger
main Street Church Marked 
by Special Services—Acadia 
College Work Told of.

Price, 25, 35, 50c. Seat Sale Now Open.
New York, May 4 —William Koleh- 

mainen, the Finnish professional run
ner. easily outstripped eight other con. 
testants in a fifteen mile professional 
championship race at Celtic Park,
Long Island, today In the teeth of a 
strong wind and on a track that was 
only fairly good. The winner’s tjmo,
1-1.0, 14, was remarkably fast consider
ing the restraining breeze and Kolelv 
mainen under more favorable condi
tion would have bettered the world’s 
record of 1.18, 15, made by A. E. Wood,
over the same track last year. Wood, Narrows, Queens county, May 4._
who was one of the entrants, failed t.o In the midst of the service this 
come on from his home in Montreal, ing Rev. A. B. McDonald was striken 
feeling confident that Tom Longboat, and fell dead in the pulpit. The con- 
011 his showing in a recent time trial, gregation were horrified, and not for 
would bring the prize back to Canada, some time did they realize that the 

Billy Queal. of Alexandria Bay, Am- Ups from which only a few moments 
erican best long-distance runner, fin- before they had heard the words of 
ished second, nearly 800 yards behind the Gospel had been sealed In death- 
the winner. Tom Longboat, of Canada, Rev. Mr. McDonald, although well 
after quitting at 5 1-4 miles, and los- advanced in years, started the serv 
ing over 400 yards, went on again and ices 
took third place, 350 yards behind He e
Queal, with Ted Crooks, of Fall River, ed a particularly eloquent 
fourth. They were the only men to I Without warning he collapsed, and 
complete the full course. The other when help reached him life had ex 
starters were J. J. Lee, Boston : Paul P^ed.
Westerland, San Francisco ; Harvey The deceased was In hls elghty-ser- 
Cohn, A. Kent and Edward Touhey, of ond >'ear» and has been a minister 
this city. of the Baptist denomination for over

After going miles Kolehmalnen ?■ ha,f a century. He was ordained 
broke away from Queal who never *n year 1858, and since hls ordina 
caught up again with the leader who tion has 8erved at Hampton, Cam- 

■MB miles. 760 yards

THIS WEEK 
5 DAYS

BEGINNING

TUES.
MATINEE

MAY 6

T KNICKERBOCKERI ari run mus,cal■ nDLl/IU COMEDY
CO.The programme for to-Rev. A. B. McDonald Stricken 

Holding Service — Over 
--Fifty Years in the Minis-

Special to The Standard.
Calais, Me., May 4.—As the èsult 

of an investigation by Drs. S. E. Web
ber and E. A. Cranston, of this town, 
and County Attorney Dudley and 
Sheriff Woodman, of Washington 
county, what a few days promised to 
be one of the strangest murder mys
teries which the authorities in EasF 
ern Maine have ever been called upon 
to solve, has been fully explained.

Several days ago the body of Han
nah Lola, an Indian aqiaw from the 
Peter Dana Point reservation, was 
found floating in a lake near Prince# 
ton. Sewall Sab&ttis, a member 3f 
the tribe, was known to have started 
out on a lake with the young woman, 
in a canoe and, despite his protesta
tions of innocence, he was arrested 
pending a thorough investigation.

Sab'attis’ story was that the canoe 
ran upon a rock ip. the lake, ant' 
after a hole had been torn lu the bow 
tom, capsized, throwing 
companion into the lake, 
he had made every effort to get her 
ashore, but that he had been unable 
to do so.

That an able bodied and active In
dian could not have -lucyeeded in 
placing the woman on the bottom of 
the overturned canoe, even if he could 
not have reached the beach with her. 
was considered strange by the authori
ties, who commenced an investigation 
As a result of the examination by the 
physicians, it has been established 
that Hannah Lola’s^ death was due t«
.heart failure, due, probably, to the 
sudden shock she experienced when [still under the influence of the atmos» 
she was immersed in the cold waters phere of religious coldness, and were 
of the lake. ! just entering upon their intellectual

Sabattls, the suspected Indian, has j and spiritual development. But a 
been released from custody. new era had begun; a new and intel

ligent Interest was being taken in re. 
ligion. and this was giving birth to 
new sciences of religion.

Continuing the speaker said that the 
faculty at Acadia placed great era 
phasis on the religious side of In
struct!

OPENING WITHpetre,Special denominational “THE PRINCESS OF INDIA”. .. . services
were held In the Germain street Bap
tist church yesterday, and there were 
large congregations at both services. 
The speakers in the morning were Dr. 
McIntyre and the pastor. Rev. F. s! 
Porter. They spoke of the missionary 
enterprises of the Baptist church in 
Asia, Africa and the Canadian North- 
West. Reference was made to the 
official statement sent out by the 
officials of the Republic of China, re- 

Christian

try.
SINGING DANCING COMEDY

THE COMPANY eShows Mis» Berth. Devi..................................... Prima Donna
Mr. Cal Evans................................................... Comedian
Mies Dorothy Betta.......................................... Soubrette
Mr. Hugh Flaherty .........................................  Comedian
Mlaa Lily Babette..................... Character Comedienne
Mr. Geo. Sinclair ................................................. Tenor
Mlâê Heî'n Northrup sl"««n Ml“ Rene Lincoln

Daily
DIED.questing the prayers of the 

nations of the world for aid and 
guidance of the new republic, and it 
was remarked that this was one ot 
the most, significant developments for 
years, show ing, as It did, the posiblli 
ties of missionary work in the awaken
ing Orient.

At the evening service l 
professor of theology

was the speaker. He dealt 
e educational work being done 

at the denominational college. The 
aim of the college, he said, was not 
only to implant ideals of right living 
in the student’s minds, but to plant 
their feet on the trail to the -mount
ain heights, and train them in habits 
of industry.

The

p. m. snd Dinars Miss Hazel JamiesonJACKSON—Charles H. Jackson, Jr., 
died suddenly. May 2nd.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
PRESTON—On Sunday the 4th Inst., 

Edward Preston, aged 68 years, leav
ing a wife, two daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral -on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from Trinity Church.

DALEY—David A. Daley, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mre. William Seth Daley, in 
the 54th year of his age, leaving a 
wife, seven sons, three daughters, 
one sister and a mother and father 
to mourn.

Notice of Funeral hereafter. (Boston 
and New York papers please copy >

WILLIAMS—Bertha E„ wife of J. 
Rentforth Williams, died at Holder- 
vllle, King’s Co., N. B., Saturday, 
May 3rd, leaving a husband and 
three children to mourn.

The funeral will be held at the Bap
tist church, Kingston, at 2 p. m„ 
Monday, 5th Inst., leaving Holder- 
vllle at 11 a. m.

BARTON—At her late residence, 250 
Waterloo street, on 3rd Inst., Mary, 
third daughter of the late Oliver and 
Elizabeth Barton, leaving one broth
er and five sisters to mourn.

The remains will be taken to St. John 
the Bapist (Mission Church) for re
quiem service at 9.30 o’clock Tues
day morning, May 6th. Funeral from 
the church in afternoon, burial at 
2 o’clock.

8COVIL—At Rothesay, on May 3rd, 
Frances Scovll, widow of Rev. Wil
liam Ellas Scovll In her 92nd year.

PRICES—Evenings, 10-20-25. Matinees, Children, 10; Adults, 15capparently In hls usual health 
ntered the pulpit and had preach 

sermon. FAREWELL WEEK OPERA HOUSE
Dr. Simeon 

at AcadiaPidle, 
Col leg 
with

AfTCW TWO WEEKS ENGAGEMENT IN NAUfAX

MR. SHEA’S RETURN TO ST, JOHN WEEK OF MAY 12him and his 
He declare

ge,
thi

IN THREE NEW PLAYS FOR HIS FAREWELL WEEK
Wednesday and 
SsUirtey Nights

THE
WHIRLPOOL

A Modern Detective 
Play with the 

Dictagraph Used to 
fntrap the Thief

Monday and
Thsrsdny Nights, 

Wednesday Matinee

THE
VENDETTA

Stronger Than 
Monte Cristo

Tsesday Night, 
Saturday Matinee 
COUNSEL 

FOR THE 
DEFENCE 
An fodting Play 

Bated en the Uncer
tainty of GrcnmsUn- 
____till Evidence

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Most Popular 

Play of Previous 
Visit to be 
Decided by 

Requests

? :

bridge, Springfield and other parts cB 
the province. Recently, however, he 
has resided at McDonald’s Corner, 
Queens county. He was well known 
throughout New Brunswick, and the 
suddenness of hls death will come as 
shock to his many friends.

The deceased is survived by five 
eons and one daughter. The sons are 
J. C. McDonald, of Malden, Mass.; 
A. Black McDonald, associate editoi 

Malcolm

covered 11 
sixty minutes.

in the first

speaker said the world had Just 
through a period barren re- MTIOE HIE 

FDR EUE SUFFRAGE
passed
ligiously, and ma 
under the sway 
religious experte 
yet to educational institutions, be 
cause the minds of the students were

any minds were still 
of the chilly night of 
nee. The chill clings EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE PRICE.

NIGHTS—25c^35c^50c^7Sc^MATINEE8—25c all seats. Children, 16c

of the Kansas City Times; 
and George of Massachusetts; 
Ham at home. The daughter is 
Bishop, of Dartmouth, N. S.

Continued from page one.
The suggestion was made, and ad

opted, that the delegates lorm them
selves Into a committee of the whole 
for the purpose of bombarding the 
members of the Dominion parliament 
with letters and telegrams emphasiz
ing the necessity for passing the 
sures respecting the suppression of 
the white slave traffic, which 
before the house.

The Sunday Programme.
Montreal, May 4.—With the ques

tion of feminine influence on the com
munity prominently in the public eye 
on account of the convention of the 
Dominion Council of Women, two in
teresting sermons were delivered on 
the question today.

Preaching on “Women and the Na
tion,” at Crescent street Presbyterian 
church, In the evening. Rev. R. W. 
Dickie suggested several directions In 
which the feminist movement might 
turn with advantage. They should try 
-to check material spirit of the day the 
chase for great wealth. It 
peclally bad on the North American 
continent for men who were not con
tented to retire from business when 
they had become rich.

In English cities like Manchester, 
Liverpool or in Glasgow, men who had 
become ribh were content 
their business to younger men and to 
devote some of their time to the 
munlty at the age of about fifty, but 
in America they must needs go on In 
the struggle until death claimed them. 
That was one of the most powerful 
reasons why In American cities pover
ty and squalor were seen side by side 
with the great houses of the rich.

Nowadays the popular hero was the 
millionaire, while the multi-millionaire 
was a deml-god.

Preaching at Christ Church Cathe
dral at the morning service, Rev. Dr. 
Symonds showed how, since the be
ginning of the women's movement the 
various objections to their freedom of 
action had been refuted. When high
er education was an Innovation, It 
was said that women would lose their 
feminine characteristics, but this had 
not been found to be the case, when 
well-born and delicately nurtured 
young ladies were first trained a» 
nurses, It was said that they would 
lose their natural delicacy from con
tact with the horrors of human life. 
It was true that women’s sphere was 
the home; but It was also man's, and 
this was often forgotten.

NICKEL PATRONS PLEASE NOTEWealthy and Wet.
PERSONAL. An opulent Inebriate was run to 

earth last evening when Officers An
derson, Kane and Ilankine arrested a 
drunk with $104.75 in hls possession. 
He was lodged in the Central police 
station and will probably be required 
to contribute a share of hls surplus 
cash to the city treasury in the police 
court this morning.

Every Feature at Every Show, No Matter How Big the Crowd.
Senator J. W. Daniel left last night 

for Ottawa.
Commissioner Agar and Mrs. Agar 

returned from Halifax last evening.
Rev. Dr. A. W. Mcahan will leave between 600 and 700 students, ot 

this week to take up hls new duties ! whom 240 are attending the college
j proper. The faculty hoped in the 
near future to build a library and a 
girls’ home. The institution had a 
large staff of teachers, and it was 
planned to engage a professor of 
chemistry and a professor of sociol 
gy and social science in the near

In the line of sports Acadia haq 
long given a good account of Itself, 
its football team being the cham
pions for Eastern Canada. It had 
also had great success in training 
debaters, its debating team having 
only been beaten once In the last ten

the speaker urgftd 
the members of the congregation to 
keep themselves informed about the 
progress of the college, and to get 
the young people interested.

First Time In Canada—A Hit In Big Cities.on, and gave the Bible a promi
nent place In the curriculum. Tills 
year the institutions at Acadia have flies. A. Edison’s MarveleusTalking Picture

TME KIINETORMONE
at St. Andrews.

Miss Marie Ready left for Mont
real on Friday evening on a two 
weeks’ visit to friends.

Miss Florence Cowan, formerly of 
St. John, but now of Halifax, is a 
guest at Mrs. Wm. Fleming's, ITazen 
street.

J. J. McGafflgan, who has spent the 
past winter in Florida, was a passen
ger to the dty on the Boston train on 
Saturday.

Rev. Miles Howland of Fredericton, 
who has been appointed priest in con
nection with the Cathedral, arrived 
on the Boston train today.

(a) Demonstration Lecture, (b) Edison’s Troubadours.

Children C:#y for Fletcher’s
Wonderful Gymnastics “Uncle Hiram’s Auto.”
French Soldiers Do Thrilling Stunts Money Back if it isn’t a Scream.

“A WINDOW ON 
WASHINGTON PARK”

I|a Splendid Play 
|| by the Talented 

Vltagraph People.

Bweet Tender 
Story of Lit
erary Quality.

-In conclusion
RUTH BLAISDEU, Soprano IN QUAINTEST CHINA

“The Kerry Dances”—Molloy.The Kind You gave Always Bought, and which ha* been 
in we for over 80 yoart, baa borne the tf gnatnre of 

— and bus bocn made under hi, per-
^8nT^tSÆM°52:

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-aa-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infants and Ch lid ran—-Experience against

Absorbing Travel Trip.

Could Rot Sleep WaD 
For Four Years.

SEUTIND NERVES WERE MIL

to leave
MORE FREE POSTAL 
CARDS FOR YOU ! ! PONY CONTEST STEADY WORK 

WINS THE OUTFITCIl OF THES
To the Editor of The Standard:

Through your columns we wish to 
express thanks to the Nova Sootla Fire 
Assurance Company for their prompt 
settlement of our claim. It was lees 
than five days after the fire that de
stroyed our mill that their check was 
received in full settlement of claim.

To the Woodstock firemen also we 
wish to express our thanks for their 
prompt response to the fire alarm and 
their good work in handling the fire 
as they saved us a considerable 
amount in lumber, and also boiler 
house and offices.

We also wish to say to the public 
that we expect to be sawing by the 
first of July, and will be in a position 
to handle orders after that date.

Yours truly, ' 
SMITH LUMBER COMPANY. 

Woodstock, May 3, 1913.

What is CASTORIA \
To the thmiwnd# of people who toot Caetorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xareotto 
substance. Its age le Its guarantee. It destroys W< 
and allays PererUbnees. Por more than thirty yea 
has been In constant nee for the relief of Constipe
Flatulency, Wind Colic, nil Teething Troubles ___
Diarrhoea. It regulates , the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilate, the Food, giving healthy and l iteral sleep.

, The Children'» Panacea—lie Mather’s

GENUINE ÇASTORIÂ ALWAYS
Beers the Signature of

oo e simple* pillow night after night, 
hr who peoeths bedroom floor with oerr^ 
jeohliigari, heort action wrong, and to 
Who* eye sleep will not come, Milbum’f 
|H*rt end Nerve Pills offer the blearing el 
sound, refreshing slumber.
| They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres snd «nonet the 
wrong notion of the heart.
I Mia. Wm. Doughs, Theeealon, Ont, 
Writer—“I nm going to send you my te» 
tlmonhl for what your Milbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. For few 
yean I could not deep well at night, * 
my heart nod nerve were so bed. I

mm s great amount of good. I esn

[ MUbwo'e Heart and Nerve PUh are 
M eels a bra: : bore for «1.26, at all

it

■

Fire In North End Barn.
The North End fire department 

was called out last evening about 9.30 
o’clock to respond to an. alarm rtitug 
In from box 126 for a fire In a barn 
owned and occupied by Thomas Buck
ingham, situated In the rear of hi» 
house, on Main street, near the corn 
er of Adelaide street. With the aid 
of the chemical andfl 
water the blaze was extinguished.'- 
The barn was damaged considerably 
and a quantity of hay wa» bunted/

China Takes Wing.
(New York Sup.)

There is food for thought In the an. 
nouncement that China has ordered 
eighty aeroplanes from an English 
firm. The slumbering East Ms al
ready given one example of It» readi
ness and ability to take the cream of 
•Western development and turn It to 
its own. advantage. And the Wect 
has found itself on one occasion sadly 
lacking In what It hid itself originated

9Sdid

The Kind Yea Have Always Beoght
In Uh Fw'Ovw 3p Jnii
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MURINE NOTES 
IF THE MED

^Halifax schooner is a

TOTAL LOSS

(Adriatic Makes Pernambuco 
after 50 Days Voyage — 
Deckload Swept to Sea— 
SS. Russia Sails for Halifax.

i

SCHOONER WRECKED.
Word was received In Halifax on 

Friday of the total loss of the schoon
er Vlpond, which belonged to J. E. 
Jood. of Halifax. The Vlpond was 
engaged In the lobster business be
tween Pleasant Bay and Port Hood, 
C. B. She went ashore at the entrance 
of Port Hood on Wednesday night, 
•nd a despatch from Mr. Rood, who to 
\at present in Cape Breton, states she 
iwill be a total loss. No lives were 
4ost. The schooner Is valued at about 
13,000, and waa only partly Insured.

FIFTY-ONE DAYS OUT.
Fifty-one days after her departure 

from Çt John’s with fish, the Nova 
Scotian tern schooner Adriatic made 
Pernambuco, Monday afternoon. The 
Adriatic went from Halifax to St. 
John’s last winter and called at Syd
ney for a coal cargo. Her future 
bourse will be to Barbados, where she 
will load molasses for the northern/.
trip.

- v: CARGO SWEPT OVERBOARD.
Word was received In Ha’’fax on 

Thursday that the schooner Leonard 
Parker, from Bear River to Cuba, lost 
part of her deck load erf lumber dur
ing a heavy storm several days ago. 
She was Insured In Halifax.

SAILS FOR HALIFAX.
Wednesday evening the Russlan- 

iAmerican steamer Russia sailed from 
(Llbau with 34 cabin and 486 steerage 
jpassengers to land at Halifax before 
proceeding to New York.

NEW SECOND OFFICER.
i John Perry has accepted the posi
tion of second officer of the Pickford 
Mt Black liner Ocamo. The Ocamo 
sailed for Demerara and West Indies 
jports from Halifax on Thursday.

FIRST SUMMER SAILING.
The Royal Edward sailed from 

{Avonmouth, Wednesday, for Quebec 
)and Montreal. She has 81 first, 228 
fécond, and 632 third-class passengers.

ARRIVED FROM ST. JOHN.
S. S. Kla Ora, Capt. McFee, arrived 

(fct Auckland April 30 from St John 
rria Table Bay, Melbourne and Syd
ney, N. S. W.
| SAILS FROM 8T. VINCENT.

1 S. S. Tronto, Capt Taheldsen, from 
John for South African ports, sail, 
from St. Vincent April 26.

i

r >

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
1 Boston, May 3—The famous schoon
er PdOy, built at Amesbury, Mass., 
fin 1805, and used as & privatee 
tthe war of 1812, has Just changed 
iownerehlp at Boston, being sold for 
[about $800. The Polly Is said to have 
«changed greatly In appearance since 
■he ceased to run as a packet on the 
Bd aine coast but some of the timbers 
that were put itt her 108 years ago 
■till remain.

Portland, May 3—The porgle steam
er B. F. Macomber went on her trial 
trip Thursday afternoon, several of 

Portland Company officials and 
ijbeb guests making up the party. 

The usual course was taken on the 
trial, the results attained having 
been very satisfactory. About anoth
er week will be required before the 
Bteamer will be ready to turn over to 
'her Providence owners.

Portland, May 3—A cargo of Bar- 
Itiadoes molasses Is expected to arrive 
[here the last of the month, consigned 
I to the Millikeu-Tomilson Co., and it 
;ls probable a second vessel will follow 
A few weeks later.

Portland, May 3—The British 
■learner Carleton, the first of the 
(tramp boats chartered to load grain 
[here in May, left Shields on Wednes
day and Is. expected to reach here 
'about the 13th of the month. Quite 
(» large amount of grain Is now head
ing this W»y from Canadian points, 
land the No. 1 elevator will be well 
.filled by the time the first steamer 
teaches here.

r in

the
1

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Str Ruby, from Porto Rico, reports 

fMay 2, 14 miles SB of the Highlands, 
massed a bell buoy adrift; same date, 
[7 miles 8E of Highlands, passed a 
•email vessel's topmast standing up
right, apparently attached to a sunk
en wreck.

Capt Thomas of schr Marcus L 
TTrann, reports on April 28, lat 38 66 
*7, Ion 74 16 W, passed black can 
Jbuoy No 85 adrift; same date, lat 38 
82, Ion 74 02, .a large quantity of 
timber, apparently not long in the 
•water.

Str Mongolian (Br), reports April 
•16, lat 49 21, Ion 44 12, saw two large

<

bergs about 60 to 70 feet high; lat 
49 17, Ion 44 25, numerous growlers; 
17th, lat 48 24, Ion 47 23, entered field

allIce extending In 
[fog continuing, stopped ship for 36 
hours close to field Ice; 18th, lat 47 
36, Ion 47 28, two dangerous growl
ers; lat 47 46, Ion 47 34, a large berg, 
and 19th, lat 47 44, Ion 48 35, a large 
berg.

Str Batlecan (Br), reports April 21,

directions; dense

23 M. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARIH POWDER25C.

i-Hnt direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcere, 
dean the air pasaaeres. stop# drop- 

Jf plane in the throat and permanent- 
f hr etwee Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
f . ”•«ho».’.W?w.er ^-Accept
■etas A 04
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Another Lot 

Ægpof the 

Favorites

*

11 j

Hi Just Received
This Is the rocker which attained such popularity when advertised 
at a special price a few weeks ago. We have another lot now arriv
ing which we are offering at the eame reasonable price, $11.70. It Is 
the biggest and most comfortable chair which we have evter offered 
for the money. Let ue send you one.

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Chariotte SL
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lat 47 52, Ion 44, saw a, large Iceberg, 
and 22d, lat 45 30, Ion 49 08, a large 
berg.

Str Arabic (Br), reports April 29, 
lat 48 37. Ion 43 40, to lat 47 50, Ion 
45 27, passed several small icebergs 
and growlers.

Revenue cutter Miami, on Ice patrol 
duty, reports as follows: May 2, noon, 
lat 45 25, Ion 49 10; no report of Ice 
near lanee; on tracks near and to 
north of Flemish Cap much Ice.

Str Lord Derby (Br), proceeding 
from Seattle, Wash, to Vancouver, 
BC, reports that at 3 o'clock AM A|)ril 
4 the vessel struck an obstruction 
estimated to be 12 to 15 feet below 
the surface of the water, about 300 
yards 270 deg true( SW by W 3-4 W 
westerly mag), from the southern end 
of Strawberry Island, west coast of 
Cypress 
tion, lat

Sailed.
Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London, 

and Antwerp, C. P. R. WM. DOWME GIVEN 
LEE DF HENCEDOMESTIC PORTS.

Quebec, May 2.—Ard stmr Glenarm 
Head, Glasgow.

Dalhousle, N. B., May 1.—Ard bqe 
Acadia, Buenos Ayres. Will Leave this week for West, 

afterwards Going to Europe 
—H. C Grout to Act Dur
ing His Absence.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May, 1.—Ard stmr Cymric, 

Boston.
Liverpool, May 2.—Ard stmr Adri

atic, New York.
Brow Head, May 2.—Signalled stmr 

Mount Royal, St. John.
Liverpool, May 2.—Sid str Empress 

of Britain, Quebec.
Leith, April 30.—Sid stmr Venango, 

Dickinson, Montreal.
Auckland, April 30.—Ard stmr Kia 

Ora, McFee, SL John, N. B„ via Table 
Bay, Melbourne and Sydney.

London, May 1.—Sid stmr Scotian, 
Henry, Montreal.

Bermuda, April 28.—In port schrs 
Rothesay and Lady of Avon, discharg
ing; Hugh John, reloading.

Mr. William Downie, general super
intendent of the C. P. R., has been 
granted a year's leave of absence and 
is planning on a delightful holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Downie will leave St. 
John on Thursday next for Vancouver 
where they will spend a month. One 
object of Mr. Downie*s visit to the 
west is to attend the twentyrflfth an
niversary of Cascade Masonic Lodge, 
of which he is a charter member.

Mr. Downie came to St. John from 
Vancouver, and naturally has a great 
interest and many associations in the 
west that will make his visit there 
particularly pleasant, but the western 
trip is only the beginning 
and Mrs. Downie's holiday. Th 
will return east and crossing 
Atlantic plan to spend the remaining 
months of their holiday in Great Bri
tain and on the continent, returning 
to St. John about this time next 

The summer months Mr. and 
Downie" will spend in Great Bri-

Island, Rosario Strait©. Posi- 
-v 48 33 2-3 N, Ion, 122 44 1-3 

W. The predicted state af the tide 
at the time Indicates a depth of from 
6 to 8 feet over the obstruction at 

water, and pending an In
tended search, 6 feet marked "posi
tion doubtful," has been put on the 
charts In the position noted above. 
Inspection of the vessel’s Injuries by 
the master leads to the belief that 
she struck 
rock.

mean low

an uncharted submerged

FOREIGN PORTS.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Delaware Breakwater, May 2.—Sid 

stmr Allgeba, Herring Cove, N. B.
New York, May 2.—Sid schrs James 

William, Bridgewater, N. S.; Lucia 
Porter, Fredericton.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 2.—Sid 
schrs Rhoda Holmes, New York; Myr
tle Leaf. Apple River, N. S.; EdytK, 
Emily Anderson, Halifax; Lucille, An. 
toapolls.
•ÊjArd May 2, schr Roger Drury, St.

of Mr.
May Phases of the Moon. aey

theD. H. M. 
.. .. 6 4 24
.. .. 18 7 45
.. * 20 3 18

.. .. 27 20 4

New Moon .. .. 
First Quarter .. 
Full Moon .. .. 
Last Quarter ..

Mrs.
tain and when the colder weather 
sets In they will probably travel 
leisurely in the south of France, Italy 
and other warmer sections. Many 
friends in St. John will follow their 
movements with interest and will be 
glad to know they are to have such 
a delightful time. Mr. H. C. Grout, 
assistant general superintendent, will 
be in charge of this division during 
Mr. Downie's absence.

S afeu5 h* I5 Libhu. April 30.—Sid stmr Russia 
(Rug), Zerpe, Halifax and New York.

St. Vincent. C. V.. April 26.—Sid str 
Toronto, Torkildsen (from St. John, 
N. B.), Cape Town, Port Natal, etc.

Trieste, May 1.—Ard stmr Ruthenia, 
Kendall, St. John, N. B.

Ellzabethiport, May 1.—Ard schr Wa- 
nola, Ward, New York.

City Island, May 1—Sid stmr Dageid, 
(Nor), New York for Cheverie, N. S.;1 
Schr Gypsum Emperor, Perth Amflay 
for Halifax; Harold B. Cousens, Port 
Liberty for Calais, Me.; Emma S. 
Briggs, Port Reading for Augusta, 
Me.; Hortensia, Port Reading for Lu- 
bec, Me.; Kolon, South Amboy for 
Eastport, Me.; Abbie Bowker, South 
Amboy for Swans Island, Me. ; Charles 
H. Sprague, South Amboy for Calais, 
Me.; Daniel McLoud, South Amboy 
for Rockland, Me.; Brigadier, Newark. 
N. J., for Portland, N. S.; Eva C., Port 
Reading for Lunenburg, N. S.; Anne 
Lord, Clinton Point for Amherst, N. 
S.

Boston, May 1.—Ard stmr Kendall 
Castle, Loulsburg; echs Yaldare, Bear 
River; A. J. Sterling, Hantsportf Nev
is, Mlnasvllle; Jennie 8. Hall, Walton; 
Jessie Ashley, Maitland.

Cld May 1. schrs Colin C. Baker, St. 
John; Latooka, Yarmouth.

Mobile, May 1.—Sid schrs Annie F. 
Conlon, Ponce, Boniform,
Brae.

Montevideo, April 23.—Ard bqe An
nie, Wold, Pensacola.

33 5
I d j
6 6.12 7.28 11.11*23.24 6.01 17.16
6 6.11 7.30 11.60 .... 6.36 17.52
7 6.10 7.31 0.00 12.28 6.12 18.29
8 6. 8 7.33 0.37 13.06 6.51 19.08
9 5. 6 7.35 1.16 13.46 7.35 19.61

10 5. 4 7.36 2.00 14.31 ,8.23 20.40
11 6. 8 7.37 2.49 15.23 9.14 21.36
12 5. 1 7.39 3.44 16.23 10.10 22.38
13 6.00 7.40 4.46 17.29 11.11 23.47
14 4.68 7.41 5.62 18.85 .... 12.16

HONORED BY
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE.

Fredericton, May 3.—The Countess 
of Ashbumham, who with the Earl of 
Ashburnham, will leave for England 
during the latter part of this month 
to take up their residence on the 
Ashbumhanj estates, was honored lust 
evening by the Provincial Chapter o 
the Daughters of the Empire The 
members gathered at the residence o 
Mrs. P. M. McDonald, Waterloo Row 
and presented the Countess with an 
engraved silver card case. The pres 
entation was made by Mrs. Dr. G. Z. 
Vanwart, the president.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Steamers.

Navigator, 797, J T Knight Co 
Oruro, 1249, Dominica, April 25, Wm 

Thomson Co.
Brand, 1,619, J Likely (due May 2). 
Romney, 2,816, Bahia, April 25.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Kanawha, 2,488, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Benin 2788, J T Knight & Co. 
Briardene, 1,722, Wm Thomson A Co.

Purchased by Prince of Wales.
London, May 1.—Through the in

tervention of King George, Maidun 
Castle, in Dorsetshire, an ancient 
British stronghold, probably as old as 
Stonehenge, has been saved for 'be 
nation. Being In the auction market, 
it was bought for the Duchy of Corn
wall, the Prince of Wales' hereditary 
estate.

Schooners
Harold B Cousene, 360, Peter Mc

Intyre.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N. C. Scott. 
GeneieVe, 124, A. W. Adams.
Scotia Queen, 107, laid up, C. M 

Kerrlson.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, A W Adams.
Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker- 

rlson.
Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane A Co. 
Helen G King, 126. A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams. 
Cheslle, 330, J W Smith.
Rebecca, W Walls, 616, C M Kerrlson. 
Oroztmbo, A W Adame.

Cayman

The Solar Plexus a 
Great Nerve Centre

With the single exception of the 
brain Itself, the solar plexus Is the 
most important nerve centre In the 
human body.

Situated just back of the stomach 
and close to the spinal cord, the solar 
plexus supplies the motor nerves to 
the vital organs. Injury to or weak
ness of the solar plexus consequently 
means incapacity of the vital organs 
of the body. This explains why a 
blow which reaches the solar plexus 
means helplessness to the person re
ceiving It.

These nerve centres all demand, an 
enormous quantity of good, 
blood, and, failing to get this, the 

starved

The wonderful success of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food In revitalizing and recon
structing the broken-down nervous sys
tem Is due to the fact that it supplies 
nutrition to nerve cells through the 
medium of the blood stream.

Weakness of the stomach, failure of 
the liver and kidneys to niter the 
blood, Inactivity of the bowels and 
feelings of fatigue and discouragement 
usually arise from an exhausted 
dltion of the nervous system, 
nerve centres, such as the solar pie 
us, haye not the nerve force to 
the machinery of the body.

The most natural treatment Imagin
able is Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
Its beneûts are lasting, because it ac
tually rebuilds the wasted and brok
en-down nerve cells.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Saturday, May 3rd, 1913. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,66, Mitchell, 
Boston via Eastport, Ernest Flem
ming, mdse and pass.

Stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, 
Pritchard, St. Martins; G. M. Perry,

TheCld.
Coastwise—Schrs Two Sisters, 86, 

Pritchard, St. aMrtlns; G. hf. Perry, 
99, McDonough, Joggins Mines; Viola 
Pearl, 23, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor, and 
cld; Ethel and Carrie, 16, Wooster, 
Grand Harbor.

rich

nerve cells are 
and fall to supply vital energy to the 
digestive and eliminating organs.

and depleted
Cleared.

Coastwise—Str G. K. King, Morrell, 
Meteghan; schr Effort, Ogllvte, Bass 
River.

Sch John A. Backerman (Am), Craft, 
New York, SL Jqbn Lumber Co.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
50 cents a box,- 6 for $2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A CO., 

Limited, Toronto.
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NIECE OF COLONEL THOMPSON MARRIED TO NAVAL OFFICER.
7
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AND HER ATp 
STELLA BEEMU
mknon ~rooy,
MARION FCU5TMAN,LAURA AND 

B*4dLL.tAku9 Me&.-tacHAtzDt\.1
3 within a bower of flowers and palms 

and the bridegroom and his attendants, 
with one exception, were in uniform.

The bride wore a gown of white satin 
with point lace and a court train. Her 
veil of point lace, which had been worn 
by her grandmother, was held by a 
coronet of orange blossoms. She carried 
1 flies of the valley and white orchids. 
Miss Stella Bee hier, of Annapolis, was 
the chief attendant She was in green 
charmeuse with pink satin and wore a 
large picture bat of blue and green. She 
carried apple blossoms.

■.

Mies Dorothy Garrison, daughter of Oonnectteut A brilliant reception fol- 
Mr. and lire. GrenfU Blake Garrison, lowed at Colonel Thompson's home, 
of New York, and a niece of Ootooel 
Robert M. Thompson, was married yes
terday afternoon to Ensign Walter Vin
cent Combe, U. 8. N., attached to the* of the spring. The ceremony took place

An unusually attractive setting was 
provided for the wedding, which so
cially was one of the Important events

RAILWAYS.Ever Have Cramps, 
Nausea, Vomiting?

STEAMSHIPS.

EEW ZEALAND SHIPP,*0 Î1
_______ Limited.
"g"! fc?' Meetred end SL Jobs te

Australie sod New Zeelaai

£jNINTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYTHEN USE NERVILINE.

For Stomach Paine and Crampe, No
Remedy eo Prompt ae Nervfllne.

A Westerner's Experience Related.

"Itlean unsettled part of the coun
try like our far West that proves how 
valuable Nerviline is in the home,” 
writes Mr. Patrick M. Dehaney, from 
Fort Saskatchewan. "Chills are fre
quent—a hot drink of Nerviline sends 
life circulating through the body in 
three mflnutes. Cramps or sudden 
illness at night is one of our terrors. 
No druggist or doctor Is near, but if 
Nerviline is handy you can get relief 
The worst cramps Nerviline has cured 
in my children In half a minute. I 
don’t think any fanner’s wife has an 
right to be without the protection 
Nerviline. In our family we use it for 
a hundred ills, and, it cures them all 
One night one of my kiddles had ear
ache and another toothache. Without 
Nerviline no one could have slept—I 
applied It as directed, and the chil
drens pains disappeared. My husband 
uses Nerviline for lame back, rheuma
tism, aching joints and all sorts of 
muscular pains. It is as good Inside 
as outside, and Is as much a part of 
my home as my kitchen stove.”

You find a thousand uses for a good 
family remedy like Nerviline. Get 
the 60c. family size bottle; It’s more 
economical than the 26c. trial size. 
Sold by all storekeepers and druggists 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.

Proposed 8allinga:
From Montreal—
8. S. “DEVON".... about May 20th 

To be followed by steamers at reg- ’ 
ular mogjhly intervals.

Loading direct "for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian porta subject to transship-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight 
particulars apply to

HOMESEEKER’S
EXCURSIONS

Second Class Round Trip fares
From St. John

and all other

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street. - St John, N. B

WINNIPEG 140.00 
BRANDON . 42.28 
REGINA .. . 46.00 
SASKATOON 49.50 
CALGARY .. 55.50 
EDMONTON 55.50

To

Allan LinkEQUALLY LOW LAKES TO OTHER 
POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ISSUE EVERY WEDNESDAY UNTIL 
00.29th, GOOD FOR RETURN 

TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE Of ISSUE I

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC TO 
LIVERPOOL.

Victorian ... ».
Corsican .. ..
Virginian .. ..
Tunisian .. .. .
Victorian .. ..
Corsican .. ..
Virginian .. ..

.. .. May 8 

.. .. May 17 

.. .. Mq.y 22 
.... May 31 
.. .. June 5 
.. • - June 14 
.. .. June 19

Y.

DONALDSON LINE Canadian
Pacific MONTREAL AND QUEBEC TO 

HAVRE AND LONDON.
Pomeranian ....
Scotian...............
Corinthian .. ..
Sicilian .. ....
Ionian...............

Glasgow Passenger Service

Glasgow 
Aprl 26 
May 10 
May 17 
May 24 
May 31

Cabin rates, $47.60 and upwards; 
Steerage, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, St John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
“SHORT ROUTE."

.. .. May 11 
.. .. May 18 
». .. May 25

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., 8t. John,

H. 4L A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Montreal 
S.S. SATURNIA May 10 
S.S. LETITIA May 24 
S.S. ATHENIA May 31 
S.S. SATURNIA June 7 
S.S. CASSANDRA June 14

Points in Maritime Provinces 
to Montreal and West

ItOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Special Second Class Round Trip 
Tickets on Sale every Wednesday 

until November
Winnipeg $40, Calgary $55.50

Equally Low Rates to other Points
ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation Europe TWO SERVICES
Around-the-World-ïour

$639.10
“EMPRESS OF ASIA" 

To Leave Liveipool June 14th 
SPECIAL BOOKLETS ON APPLICATION

international Line 
FARES.

St. John to Portland, .. .. ,...$5.50 
St John to Boston .. ...
LEAVE ST. JOHN (Reed’s PL Wharf) 

WEDNESDAYS at 9.00 A. M. 
FOR BOSTON

Via Eastport, Lubec and Portland,

SATURDAYS at 7.00 P. M.

REGULAR SERVICE 
by the 'Lamrenlie' mud 
'Meganttc; large» 
from Cana d t an port» 
earryi ng passengers m all6.00

MODERATE 
SERVICE by the 
Ionic" and Cnnmda’ carry- 

Claes Cabin (III 
Claes only The 

mediation

1 Teu.

an$ Third 
heel cabin accom 
on the ship at lo'

The ‘Laurentic• and 
•M ega title' are t be 
only Canadian liner 
carrying Orcbeatraa.
Sailings every Tuesday. 

Asie the nearest Agent 
for Particulars.

General Change Time June 1st
(On and after June 1st, Atlantic 

Division will be operated under 
Eastern Standard Time.)

FOR BOSTON DIRECT 
Due About 2.00 P. M. Sunday. 

RETURNING.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C P. R., SL John, N. B

é F]
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon

day, 9 a. m., and Portland, 5.00 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m., for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, A. E. FLEMING

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter- 
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

T. F. & P. A.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY FURNESS LINES. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with traîne East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun- 
days excepted.

From From
London. st. John.
April 30 .. .. Shenandoah .. May 17 
}«ay 14 ... Rappahannock .. May 31 
May 28 .. .. Kanawha .. .. June 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agent* 

8L John, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

COAL AND WOOD Express train leaves St. Leon
ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St John, Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

And !n addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz:

mg West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Frlr»y, due at St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
s at 8.30 for Campbellton. 

etc„ Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
regarding connec
te R. B. Hum- 

and passeng

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Pictou Soft 

COALS

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Fri*
Fredericton,
Westfield,
Belyea's, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats. Williams', The Cedars 

all

Scotch and American Hard mornings at 8.30 for 
calling at Sand Point 

Woodman's Point, Nat.BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BLACK, 
SMITH COAL

Gol

Brown 
and all reg 
turning altc 
ericton at
Good stateroom accommodation on

ular landin above. Re-
Fred-

inaings abo’ 
days, leavtnJ. S. GIBBON & CO. L30

ng
60a. m. Dinner

1 Union Street; Te!*-' ne, M 2636.
WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 
North, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 
f> a. m.. Return tickets good on 
either boat

' IN STOCK 
All Lhe Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITIf
COAL

R.P. & W.TTsTARR. Ltd

full Information 
tlons. etc., apply
phrey.
agent 66 Canterbury street

freight ter
St

E. K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic figr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gan. Mgr„ 

Campbell ton. N. B.
.‘HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(Limited.)
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows:
I^ave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay o: Letete, 

Red Store, St. George.

PICK» 8 BUCK IK49 Smythe St 226 Union St

ST. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.
S.S. Rhodesian sails May 27 for Ber

muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S.S. Oruro sails May 7 for Bermuda, 
Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia St 
Vincent Barbados, Trinidad, Demer

it tfl
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

Hard Coals
All Sizes SCOTCH COALS, also CHEST

NUT and EGG AMERICAN COAL

Deer Island,
Returning, leave St Andrews Tu 
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, leaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.
Ag*Rt: THORNE WHARF 4L WARE- 

HOUSING CO., 8t John, N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

ara.

James S. McGivern, B Mill 8t 
Tel. 42.

IN STOCK:

All Sizes of American Anthracite
Acadia Pictou lump and Nut Sizes

MANCHESTER LINE
er.

Manchester. 
Mar. 29 
Apl. 5

From 
St John,

Apl. 22 ELDER-DEMPSTER LEM. Shipper 
M. Miller

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON * CO, Agents

48 Brittain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germsln SL Phone M. 1116.

S. S. "BENIN” about April 30th for 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don, Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger, rates and full partlcularg apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT

For Sate FROZEN HERRING.
Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddies.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and-20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. a

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
Of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE 4L CO.,
61 and 63 Water St, SL John, N. a 8T. JOHN. N. a

mime mits
IF THE MID

^Halifax schooner is a

TOTAL LOSS

^Adriatic Makes Pernambuco 
after 50 Days Voyage — 
Deckload Swept to Sea— 
SS. Russia Sails for Halifax.

I;

SCHOONER WRECKED.
Word was received In Halifax on 

Friday of the total loss of the schoon
er Vlpond, which belonged to J. E. 
.Rood, of Halifax. The Vlpond was 
engaged In the lobster business be
tween Pleasant Bay and Port Hood, 
C. B. She went ashore at the entrance 
of Port Hood on Wednesday night 
and a despatch from Mr. Rood, who to 
)at present In Cape Breton, states she 
iWill be a total lose. No lives were 
float. The schooner Is valued at about 
■$3,000, and waa only partly Insured.

FIFTY-ONE DAY8 OUT.
Fitly‘-'one days after her departure 

from Qt. John's with fish, the Nova 
Beotian tern schooner Adriatic made 
Pernambuco, Monday afternoon. The 
Adriatic went from Halifax to St. 
John’s last winter and called at Syd
ney for a coal cargo. Her future 
bourse will be to Barbados, where she 
will load molasses for the northern
IrlP-

CARGO SWEPT OVERBOARD.
Word was received In Ha’’fax on 

Thursday that the schooner Leonard 
Parker, from Bear River to Cuba, lost 
part of her deck load of lumber dur
ing a heavy storm several days ago. 
She was Insured In Halifax.

BAILS FOR HALIFAX.
Wednesday evening the Russlan- 

liAmerlean steamer Russia sailed from 
(Libau with 34 cabin and 486 steerage 
jpassengers to land at Halifax before 
proceeding to New York.

NEW SECOND OFFICER.
i John Perry has accepted the posi
tion of second officer of the Pickford 
* Black liner Ocamo. The Ocamo 
sailed tor Demerara and West Indies 
jports from Halifax on Thursday.

FIRST BUMMER SAILING.
The Royal Edward sailed from 

lAvonmouth, Wednesday, for Quebec 
)and Montreal. She has 81 first, 228 
second, and 632 third-class passengers.

ARRIVED FROM ST. JOHN.
S. 8. Kia Ora, Capt. McFee, arrived 

(fct Auckland April 30 from St John 
Ma Table Bay, Melbourne and Syd
ney, N. S. W.

| BAILS FROM ST. VINCENT.

8. S. Tronto, Capt Taheldsen, from 
John for South African ports, sail, 
from St. Vincent April 26.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
1 Boston, May 3—The famous schoon
er Pdlly, built at Amesbury, Mass., 
Bn 1805, and used as a priv&tee 
tthe war of 1812, has Just changed 
iownership at Boston, being sold for 
{about'$800. The Polly is said to have 
tchanged greatly In appearance since 
fche ceased to rutt as a packet on the 
Bd aine coast but some of the timbers 
«hat were put In her 108 years ago 
ptlll remain.

Portland, May 3—The porgle steam- 
br B. F. Macomber went on her trial 
trip Thursday afternoon, several of 

Portland Company officials and 
ijbeb guests making up the party. 

The usual course was taken on the 
trial, the results attained having 
Jieen very satisfactory. About anoth
er week will be required before the 
Bteamer will be ready to turn over to 

‘her Providence owners.
Portland, May 3—A cargo of Bar- 

Ihadoes molasses is expected to arrive 
jhere the last of the month, consigned 
ft© the MUllkeu-Tomilson Co., and it 
is probable a second vessel will follow 
j» few weeks later.

Portland, May 3—The British 
«learner Oarleton, th© first of the 
(tramp boats chartered to load grain 
(here In May, left Shields on Wednes
day and Is expected to reach here 
'about the lfcth of the month. Quite 
•a large amount of grain is now head
ing this WAy from Canadian points, 
i»nd the No. 1 elevator will be well 
.filled by the time the first steamer 
teaches here.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Str Ruby, from Porto Rico, reports 

f!May 2, 14 miles SB of the Highlands, 
massed a bell buoy adrift; same date, 
[7 miles 8E of Highlands, passed a 
•email vessel’s topmast standing ujy 
light apparently attached to a sunk
en wreck.

' Capt Thomas of schr Marcus L 
Tlrann, reports on April 28, lat 38 66 
H Ion 74 16 W, passed black can 
Jbuoy No 85 adrift; same date, lat 38 
82, Ion 74 02, - a large quantity of 
timber, apparently not long In the 
•water.

Str Mongolian (Br), reports April 
4.6, lat 49 21, Ion 44 12, saw two large

i

!

r in

the

bergs about 60 to 70 feet high; lat 
49 17, Ion 44 25, numerous growlers; 
17th, lat 48 24, Ion 47 23, entered field

allIce extending In 
jfog continuing, stopped ship for 36 
hours close to field ice; 18th. lat 47 
86, Ion 47 28, two dangerous growl
ers; lat 47 46, Ion 47 34, a large berg, 
and 19th, lat 47 44, Ion 48 35, a large 
berg.

Str Batiscan (Br), reports April 21,

directions; dense

D*. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARIH POWDER25C.

i>Mnt direct to the diuaud parta by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcere,
dear» the air paeeafee, slope drop. 

Jf plage In the throat and permanent, 
f hr sons Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
r Sfe. • boa ; Mower free. Accept 
■ubethutee. All dealers or Mum* 
•at* A 0*

'

PLEASE NOTE
i Matter How Big the Crowd.

■A Hit In Big Cities.

ORMONE
(b) Edi eon's Troubadours.
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

‘Unde Hiram’s Auto.”
Money Back U It Isn’t « Scream.

ON | A Splendid Play 
I by the Talented 

Vltagraph People.i PARK”
IN QUAINTEST CHINA

Absorbing Travel Trip.

DNTEST STEADY WORK 
WINS THE OUTFIT

Another Lot 

of the 

Favorites 

Just Received
ich popularity when advertised 
We have another lot now arrlv- 
e reasonable price, $11.70, It is 
lair which we have evbr offered

91 Charlotte SL

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WE8T MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may 
leased for twenty-one years, renew
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2,560 acres can be 
leased to one applicant. Royalty, five 
centa per ton. In unadrveyed terri
tory the tra-ct must be staked out by 
the applicant in person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub-Agent 
of Dominion I^ands for the district < 
must In all cases be made, »nd the 
rental for the first year must be paid 
to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and over, having made a dis
covery may .locate a claim L50( 
by 1,500. Fee, $5. At least $ioo0 feet 

must
be expended on the claim each year,’ 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When' 
$600.00 has been expended or paid' 
and other requirements complied with 
the claim may be purchased at $1 an 
acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
wide. Entry fee, $5. Not less tham 
$100 must be expended In develop-1 
ment work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five 
miles each of a river may be issued' 

term of 20 
years. Rental, $10 a mile per annum. 
Royalty, 2 1-2 per cent after the out
put exceeds $10,000.

to one applicant for a

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid
for.

Mis
' BAND CONCERT
. ». Armstrftng and Officers of Artillery Rat 
IND INSTRUMENTAL SOLOISTS

Seat Sale Now Open.

KERBOCKER 
MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.ID

-CNING WITH

YCESS OF INDIA”
-OPERETTA
PANCING—COMEDY
- COMPANY»
.................................... Prima Donna
........................................... Comedian
.................   Soubrette
...............................................Comedian
..................  Character Comedienne
.............................................     Tenor
p Singers Mies Rene Lincoln 

end Dancers Miss Hazel Jamieson
neen, Children, 10; AduttA 15c

—■

OPERA HOUSE
AOEMENT IN HALIFAX

JOHN WEEK OF MAY 12
R HIS FAREWELl WEEK

Wednesday and 
Sabirtay Nights

THE
WHIRLPOOL
A Modern Detective 

Play with the 
Dictagraph Used to 

Entrap the Thief

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Most Popular 

Play of Previous 
Visit lobe 
Decided by 

Requests

? :
BUT THE PRICE.
*EES—25c all neats. Children, 15c
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St-Sob» St*n4**4 MEDALS IN DECODA 
THEIR FAIT

OPHELIA’S SLATE| DIARY Of EVENTS HEADQUARTERS TOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

Our Divided Slocks An Beta* Rapidly Rtpkimhid

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler»._______Ring Street

Watches,
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

’ Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince Wiliam Street, 
St John, N. B., Canada. FIRST THINGS

R. B. WALKER. Editor. 
” Commercial Advertlalng:
Per Inch, per year....................
Line Rate, Over 6,000 •
Line Rate. Under 6,000 9 •• 

Classified, One Cent per Word.

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier ..................
By Mall ...........................
Semi-Weekly by Mall

Invariably In Advance.

THE FIRST BRITISH ADMIRAL.
The first English naval officer to 

hold the rank of admiral was William 
de Leybourne, who received the title 
of “admiral of the English seas” from 
Edward 1. on this date in 1297. The 
title of admiral was used in France 
some years before, r.nd the first 
French admiral is thought to have 
been appluted in 1284. 
lord high admiral in England was 
created by Richard III. In 1385. The 
name “admiralty court” was given to 
the tribunal for the trial of causes re
lating to maritime affairs in 1357.

In the United States navy the high 
est rank, prior to the civil war, was 
that of commodore. In 1862 Congress 
established the rank of rear-admiral, 
in 1864 that of vice-admiral, and in 
1866 that of admiral, in each case td 
honor David O. Farragut. David D. 
Potter was afterwards an admiral, 
but follow! 
grades of 
were abolished, and the rank of renr- 
admirai remained the highest until 
1899, when the grade of admiral was 
again created 
George Dewey.

rV
C94100.........  $5.00

........... 3.00 .02 Seven St John People Among The! 
the Decoration — Have been 
colonial.

.031.00 A

•Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting all Departments.

pClIACTY?;ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. MAY 5, 1913. The first
I ..The Canada Gazette contains the 
names of a number of retired mem- 

! bers of the civil service who have been 
i granted the Imperial Service Medal, 
ifft the list are several employes of 
the Intercolonial Railway who have 
received the decoration of the long

GIve
Depar 
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been a convention less susceptible of 
a double meaning. It was drawn by 
men who were masters of expression 
and knew to the shade of a heir just 
what their language was Intended to 
convey.

“Neither did the Senate which rati
fied it have any questionings upon 
that point. Whether all of its terms 
satisfied that body may be doubted, 
but it clearly saw that they furnished 
the only door through which the 
country could accomplish what It 
ardently desired. Indisputably the 
California senator unwittingly did the 
country a service by making It Im
possible now to maintain that the 
treaty did not mean just what It said. 
There were no loopholes of escape 
left and any that may now appear 
are due entirely to the wilful punctur
ing of our national honor. If the ob
noxious clause of the present law’ Is 
permitted to stand, It will be a clear 
case of moral suicide on the part of 
the United States.”

THE NAVAL AID BILL.

GuaThe week which is opening In Par
liament will begin calmly but the end 
may be stormy. The naval debate is 
announced to be resumed but the 
absence of the Liberal leader for the 
first two days will hold back the main 
business until the middle of the week. 

xThe time between will serve further 
to clean up the legislative slate and 

■ leave the decks cleared for the Naval 
i Aid Bill once more.

The period during which the Naval 
! Bill has been in the background has 
been productive of good results. In 

! Parliament it has enabled the Govern- 
! ment to deal with all other business 
of the session, while throughout the 
country it has given an opportunity 

‘for men’s minds to clarify on this 
important issue. And that period of 
■►.tarification, there seems no doubt 
whatever, has served to strengthen 
the hands of the Government and to 
add to their prestige throughout the 
Dominion.

When it became clear to the coun
try that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
party were insincere in their protesta
tion and that their real object was 
to delay the progress of the Naval 
Bill so as to force an election, from 
that time the sentiment of many who 
had supported the Opposition began 
to change and that change has been 
going on steadily for some weeks 
past- The growth of this sentiment 
has been felt at Ottawa and it has 
intensified the desire of the Govern
ment and their supporters to bring 
their policy to prompt completion and 
place at once at Great Britain’s dis
posal three battleships fit for the front 
rank of the firing line.

The Liberals have practically 
abandoned their hope of an election. 
They pin some hopes on the Senate, 
but they are probably pinning their 
hopes on little When they appeal to 
the Upper House. Th^gyentiment of 
the country is sufficiently clear to 
convince even the most abject, sup
porters of Sir Wilfrid in the Senate 
that, while the end is not yet, the1 
triumph of Premier Borden and his 
Government is plainly in sight.
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| service medal. In order to receive the 
( decoration one of the conditions is 
! twenty-five years active service. In- 
1 eluded In the list are seven St. John 
(people: Alexander Adams, carpenter 
in the I.C.R.; Ellen Brady, car clean
er; John Kerr, brakeanan; John Rob
ertson, section foreman, Rothesay; 
David A. Sinclair, roundhouse fore
man; Jeremiah Thompson, carpenter; 
William H. Williams, conductor.

The following are the names of 
those who have received the medal 
tor twenty-five years’ service with the 
Intercolonial:

r*i
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tWurt
1ng his death in 1891 the 

vice-admiral and admiral X.V

and conferred on

THE HUMAN ‘PROCESSION \ Abraham, John Joseph, fitter, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Hal
ifax, Canada.

Adams, Alexander , carpenter. De
partment of Railways and Canals, St 
John, Canada.

Arsenault, Paul, foreman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Round 
House, Point du Chene, Canada.

Audet, Matthew, conductor, Depart 
ment of Railways and Canals, Ste. Fla- 
vie, Canada.

Auld Alexander Nelson, machine 
man. Department of Railways and 
Canals, Halifax, Canada.

Barnaby, George, boilermaker. De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Barnwell, John, section foreman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, St. 
Charles, Canada.

Bauer, Thomas, painter, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Moncton, Can
ada.
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THE EX-EMPRESS EUGENIE. DNhjlfr-Mme. Eugenie Maria de Montljo de 
Guzman, once Empress of the French 
and the social arbiter of the world 
of fashion, will celebrate her eighty- 
seventh birthday today. She who 
ruled over the brilliant court of the 
Tuileries, reigned as regent of France 
during the absences of Napoleon III., 
is now an aged woman, bent and grey. 
Her mind, however, is still active, 
and not long ago she sold her magnifi 
cent collection of jewels to gain fund 
to further Prince Victor Bonapart 
dream of another empire.

Few women in history 
such a career as that of 
ress Eugenie. Daughter of a Span
ish army officer, she attained to such 
power as has been given few of her 
sex. Her triumph lasted seventeen 
years, and then she was forced to flee 
from the country. Ex-Empress Eu 
genie has been a widow forty years. 
Her only son was killed by Zulus in 
South Africa.

Hoa
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HogIN LIGHTER VEIN N.eB.,THE TELEGRAPH’S RECORD.
HOI

The Telegraph has failed, as every
one knew it must fail, to produce any 
evidence reflecting upon Hon. J. D. 
Hazen’s honor and integrity. It has al
so ignored, as unanswerable, the evi
dence produced by The Standard in 
reviewing certain discreditable Inci
dents in Mr. Pugsley’s political career. 
By trumping up false and ridiculous 
charges against Mr. llazen the Tele
graph vainly hoped to distract atten
tion from these incidents which are 
true beyond contraction.

“The Stapdard isrP*} 
per,” remarks the Telegraph in its re
ply. That statement is true. It is equal
ly true that The Standard did not take 
the checkered career of the Telegraph 
as a model when it entered the field of 
respectable journalism. The Standard 
believes that a consistent adherence 
to principlea'Sncl
be iollowedXHow has the Telegraph 
observed It? Twice within the last ten 
years It has renounced the policies of 
the party it was supposed to support. 
Only five years ago there was no man 
in this Province the Telegraph held up 
to greater ridicule and contempt and 

I criticized in stronger terms thin its 

In the course of his speech at the i T-resent friend and benefactor, Mr. 
Fourth American Peace Congress in Pugsley.
SL Louis last week. Mr. Charles W. At the time of the provincial elec- 
Fairbanks, who was vice-president of lions reviewing Mr. Pugsley’s past rec-
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Precocious George.

“What’s the idea, George?” Inquired 
Mr. Washington. “Why do you chop 
down this cherry tree? Have you 
anything against cherry trees?”

“No, sir.’’
“Mabe you are in favor of defores

tation?”
“No, sir.”
“Doing this for a moving-picture 

concern?”
“By no means.”
“Then why chop down a tree?’’
“I just thought of going on the 

stump,” replied the future father of 
his country, and then Mr. Washing
ton realized that George was born a 
statesman.—Kansas City Journal.

His Board Doesn’t Groan.
She—Mr. Tompkins gives his wife 

a certain amount each week to pro
vide for the table and buy clothes 
for herself.

He—I thought Tomkins was look
ing rather thin.

d. k. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Batata Belting

have had 
the ex-Em p- Ker

of Ra 
Canad

Kin

ton, ( 
LabvfVNaturally.

"What caused the awkward break in 
the conversation."

“Somebody dropped the subject.”

Soft Music, Please.

First Diner—What is that sad, low 
piece the orchestra is playing?

Second Diner—Don’t know, but 1 
hope it will have a softening In
fluence on this steak.

; Beaudoin, Rlgobert, track foreman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

1 Carrier, Quebec, Canada.
Bell, John, track foreman. Depart

ment of Railways and Canals, Milton, 
Prince Edward Island, Canada.

Bird, George, stock porter Depart- 
, ment of Railways and Canals, Halifax, 
Canada. _ ,

Blackney, George Bennett, foreman, 
i carpenter, Department of Railways 
and Canals, Moncton, Canada.

Boasted, Frank, laborer, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Campbellton.

Boucher, Théophile, fireman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Chau
dière Junction, Canada.

Brady, Ellen, car cleaner. Depart- 
; ment Railways and Canals, St. John, 
Canada. „ _

Brilliant, Joseph, track foreman, De- 
of Railways and Canals,

' Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

I>a
helper 
Cana ItPRES. WILSON’S SECRETARY.

Brief of stature, plump, blue-eyed, a 
picture of health and "Irish as Paddy” 
—such is Joseph P. Tumulty, private 
secretary to President Wilson. He 
was born in Jersey City, the son of a 
politician, and will pass his thirty- 
fourth birthday today, being the 
youngest man who ever held the po
sition of secretary to a president of 
the United States.

Mr. Tumulty will get $7.500 per an
num on which to support his wife and 
six children. He has been a lawyer 
eleven years, and has been private 
secretary to Dr. Wilson since the lat
ter became governor of New Jersey.
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64 Prince Wm. SL ’Phone 1121. SL John, N. B .•oung newspa-
• i

LeeAn Emergency.

When a certain darky of Mobile, 
Ala., announced his engagement to 
the dusky one of his choice, the con
gratulations that were showered npon 
him included a note of wonder.

“Joe," said one of these friends, “1 
shore is surprized! We-all never 
thought you’d speak up. It’s going 
on two years senoe you begun, to foo 
around Miss Violet.”

“Dat’s true,” said Joe; “but de fact 
is, old man, I didn’t losp my job until 
last night.”—Judge.

He Believed Her.
“Do you know, I’m sure I’ve seen 

your face somewhere before?”
“I don’t doubt you at all, madam. 

This isn’t the first time I’ve worn it.”
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policies Is a rule to

Fond of Novelties.
Bangs—L see your son has gone to 

Wau;r?‘—Yes.
Bangs —How is he getting along?

| Wangs—Oh, fine! Anything in the 
way of a novelty always appeals to
him.

LutTHEODORE P. SHONTS. Bailment
L Bmc”ejohn?at?ack foreman Depart- 

of Railways and Canals, Chau
dière Curve, Canada.

Brock, Octave, englneman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Chau
dière Junction, Canada.

Brock, William, englneman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Chau
dière Junction, Canada.

Bulmer, William Lewis, section fore
man, Department of Railways and 
Canals, Moncton, Canada.

Campbell, Joseph, watchman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Halifax, Canada. _ .

Cantley, John, carpenter. Depart
ment Railways and Canals, Campbell
ton, Canada.

Chapman, Henry Walsteln, foreman. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Tendershop, Moncton, Canada.

Chisholm, Hugh, toolroom keeper. 
Department of Railways and Canals, : 
Truro, Canada.

Clark, Joshua, watchman, Depart, j 
ment of Railways and Canals, Monc-j 
ton, Canada.

Clarke, John Tee, section foreman, | 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Halifax, Canada.

Cochran. Caleb, boilermaker, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Hal
ifax, Canada.,

Cole, Rufus, trackman. Department 
of Railways and Canals, Dorchester,
CaConrad, William Jacob, machinist. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Halifax, Canada.

Corbett, Thomas, conductor, Depart- 
ment of Railways and Canals, Monc

Couturier, Israel, station master. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Levis, Canada.

Crownhurst 
Department 
Moncton, Canada.

Dassylvas, Nazatre, section foreman, 
Department of Rallwaye and Canals, 
Assametquaghan, Canada. . ...

Desrochers, Francois, blacksmith. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Rlevlere du Loup, Canada.

Dryden, John, brass cleaner, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Durant, Moses. Btter, Department of 
and Canals, Moncton, Can-

partm
MonetTheodore P. Shonts, who abandoned 

the work of digging the Panama Canal 
to become the president of that “group 
of franchises entirely surrounded by 
water,” known as the Interborough- 
Metropolitan Railway Company of 
New York, was born in Pennsylvania 
fifty-seven years ago today, and spent 
his youth in Iowa.

It was in the latter State that Mr. 
Shonts broke into the railroad busi
ness, after a brief experience as an 
accountant and lawyer. He is the 
grandfather of a French noble, the in
fant Duke de Chaulnes, son and heir 
of the late Due de Chaulnes, who mar
ried a daughter of the rapid transit 
magnate.

Me/
PANAMA CANAL TOLLS. Depai
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He Knew Better.

First Urchin—Dey say pickin’ up a 
pin brings luck.

Second Urchin—Nothin’ to it! I 
picked up pins in a boilin’ alley fer 
tree weeks an’ den got fired.
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!the United States from 1905 to 1909, j ord, on February 20th, 1908. the Tele- 
made a statement to the effect that igraph remarked: "Dr. Pugsley and Pre- People Who Know the DifferenceEasy Remedy.
“the United States is under a moral I mic-r Robinson have now disclosed 
obligation to admit the ships of other , their campaign .material. It is thread- 
nations to the Panama, Canal on the j bare stuff, composed mainly of pro- 
same terms that it admits American | mises to reform and of other promises 
vessels." His speech has been the to do great things if only the electors 
subject of much favorable comment in will be lenient once more. Clearly this 
the United States. M

He (nervously) —Margaret, there’s 
been been something On my lips for 
month» and months.

She—Yçs, so 
shave it off?

I see. Why don’t you
Will tell you that I

MEN'SLearned Early.

Crawford—“How is It you let your 
wife have her own way?”

Crabshaw—“I once tried to stop 
her.’’—Life.

A CELEBRATED ORGANIST.
T. Tort lus Noble, one of England’s 

greatest organists, is forty-six today, 
and has been organist of York Minster 
for fifteen years. It is reported that 
he may accept the flattering offer of a 
New York church to become its or
ganist, following the completion of 
his tour of the United States and Can-

The view* taken j Province needs nothing so much as a 
by the Boston Transcript is worth | change of government. The electors 
quoting; Whyte & Mackay’sFINEwill have on March 3 an opportunity to 

'"There are thousands and tens of I make that change. They cannot af- 
thousands of Americans,” it says, | ford five years more of waste, extrava- 
“whose standard of honor with re- j gance, favoritism and brazen disregard 
epect to this question is the same as 
his. Some of our most eminent states-

;

BOOTS
for public opinion and public rights.”

As election day approached the Tele
graph announced on February 29th 
with great jubilation: “Dr. PugSley has 
shot his bolt.” The public were also 
informed that “the Central Railway 
scandal remains unexplained.” It re
mains unexplained today, that was 
of t,he points on which The Standard 
desired information. Anything further 
the Telegraph may desire to contribute 
cn this subject can, probably, be effec
tively answered from its own files.

SCOTCH WHISKYI he lest Quality at a Reasonable Pria ATmen and publicists have expressed 
themselves in similar language, but 
Mr. Fairbanks had exceptional oppor
tunities of knowing just what the 
Government meant by the terras of 
the Hay-Fauncefote treaty, all the 
stages of which he saw.

“His explanation robs the recent 
dictum of Richard Olney of all Its 
force provided it ever hhff fcny. Mr.. 
Olney maintained that ‘a nation or 
state does not convey away its prop
erty or its sovereignty except by 
terms that are clear and susceptible 
of no other meaning.’ The whole ques
tion of coastwise exemption for Am
erican shipping was threshed out when 
the treaty was under consideration, 
consideration.
Senator Bard, of California, as 
Mr. Fairbanks states, offered an 
Amendment reserving such right of 
preferential treâtment. All the con
siderations recently proposed in jus
tification of a discriminating policy 
were urged by him. His amendment 
was voted down by a very decisive 
majority. It is interesting to be re
minded that then as now the obstruc
tive Influence in making working 
agreements with other nations came 
from California. Had the amendment 
prevailed there probably would have 
been no Hay-Pauncefote treaty and 
the canal would not have been built, 
at least without the necessity of en
tering into fresh negotiations.

“This phase of the constructive pro
in the making of that treaty, 

which has resulted In earning to 
practical consummation the greatest 
engineering enterprise in the world’s 
history, seems to us incontrovertible 
evidence that the Government knew 

' Just what it was doing. It leaves no 
room for that impudent contention 
that the United States can do what

THE PASSING DAY.

$4.00 Per PairGood VisionTHE LONDON TIMES. stands in a class by itself—that there is something 
unusually fascinating in its smooth, rich mellow
ness that delights the palate and refreshes.

The enviable popularity of this old Scotch 
is due to careful study and long experience by 
the distillers.

A noteworthy event in England to
day is a reduction in the price of the 
London Times which henceforth will 
sell for two pence the copy, instead 
of three pence, the price since 1861. 
The change in prlce.is but one of many 
changes made in the great, Thunderer, 
most famous of journalistic institu
tions, since it became the property of 
Lord Northcliffe, who is also the owner 
of the London Mall, England’s most 
widely circulated daily newspaper. 
Outwardly the Times remains the same 
and it is still 
in its treatment of news, but in spirit 
it is different. It is much more tolerant 
in its treatment of those that oppose 
its views than in the old days. It Is 
an admirable newspaper as a record 
of events.

President Woodrow Wilson recently 
remarked. In the course of an address, 
that he depended upon the London 
Times to keep him acquainted with tjie 
world news—a declaration that arous
ed the Indignation of Mr. Hearst. In 
the field of world news the Times has 
no rival for its accurate presentation 
of facts, figures and statistics.

The history of what its many ad
mirers Insist is "the world's greatest 
newspaper” began in 1785, when John 
Walter founded the Universal Regis
ter, a little sheet that sold for tup
pence ha’penny the copy. Three years 
later the name was changed to the 
Times, and by 1803 its circulation pas
sed the thousand mark. Dr. Stoddart 
was its next editor. Thomas Barnes 
was his successor, and then came the 
great John Thaddeus Delano, usually 
considered the most powerful of Times 
editors. It was the virility of the ar
ticles contributed by Edward Stirl
ing, however, that gained for the 
Times its popular title of “The Thun
derer.”

Editorially conservative, the Times 
has been a pioneer in mechanical In
novations. Next year the Times will 
celebrate the centenary of the Intro
duction of the application of steam 
power to its presses. The world’s 
first power press, used by the Times 
in 1814, had the capacity of 1,200 pa
pers per hour. Stereotypes from papier- 
mache moulds were introduced by the 
Times in 1856. The Walter press, with 
a capacity of 17,000 an hour , was 
brought to perfection with money sup
plied by the Times. Composing ma
chines were first used in the office of 
the Thunderer. The first special news, 
paper train was also a Times innova
tion in 1875.

> '1
Gun Metal and Fine Velour Calf, 

Blucher laced, Goodyear welt, 
sewed, double or single soles.

Your choice of four new lasts, 
eveiy one a winner. We can par
ticularly recommend these goods 
as the material and workmanship 
are in the shoes and our selling 
Price of $4.00 is considerably under 
their real value. Sizes 5 to 10, 
widths D and E.

Is something you cannot 
purchase. If your sight is not 
as good as it should be, you 
should make every effort to 
improve it

* Glasses may he a necessity; 
this is a question you cannot 
decide for yourself.

The advice of a skilled op
tician Is necessary.

Eye-strain is often unsus
pected as such by the sufferer 
as the sight appears to be per
fect.

CURRENT COMMEN1\ William, boilermaker, 
of Railways and Canals,A Good Moral. careful and encyclopedic

ALWAYS BUY(Montreal Gazette.)
A well-off Russian immigrant, bound 

for Alberta. Canada, with, , - a party oi
agriculturists, on landing from the 
steamer at New York, was questioned 
by a reporter as to why he chose Can 
ada. In reply he said that letter# 
from friends in the Canadian West 
told of the friendly attitude of public 
authorities and private citizens t<i 
new comers, while letters from 
friends in the United States told of 
many difficulties encountered there, 
where Russians and others were look 
ed down upon as benighted peoples. 
The lesson seems to be that it pays 
to treat newcomers like equals, and 
that a satisfied Immigrant is the best 
advertisement a country can have.

Police Court Fines.

Frauds & Vaughan WHYTE & MACKAY’S I

19 KING STREETOur system of sight testing 
Is thorough, and we can de
tect the cause of the eye 
trouble or the slightest defect 
of vision.

If your eyes trouble you In 
any way we will tell you 
whether glasses are necessary 
or not

Railways
Alexander, Trackmjm. De-

Railway» and Canals,We are Profiling THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTfcJ. Fred. Williamson, partaient of

■BSXSSÎt blacksmith, De- 

of Railways and Canals,

greatly by the great business develop, 
ment of St. John.

New residents are patronizing us. 
New enterprises are calling for our 
graduates and paying much larger 
salaries than has been customary

Who will be prepared to seise the 
opportunities to be created by the vast 
expenditures being made and the great 
Industries being established in SL 
John 7

Send for our Catalogue.

yMACHINIST AND ENGINKBR. 
etMmboet, MU1 sod General Sepal, 

Work.
INDIAnVoWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. lit. Residence M. 1T14-U

ARE AGENTS FOB
RENNETS PATENTS RUDDER pertinent

HlJ“b'r“ James Melbourne, 

watchman, Department of Railways 
and Canals, Moncton, Canada.

Fitzpatrick, Thomas, carpenter, De
partment of Railways and Canale, 
Moncton, Canada.

Foster, William James, conductor. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Plctou, Canada.

Fraser, Alexander, machinist, De
partment of Railways and Canale, 
Stellarton, Canada.

Fraser, Hugh, trackman Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Weet- 
Tllle, Canada.

Fudge, George, laborer. Department 
cl Rallwaye and Canale, Halifax,

Gagnon, Felix, etoreman. De 
ment of Railways and Canals, Riviere 
du Loup, Canada.

Gagnon, George, brakeman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Levi»,

Gaston. John Christian, chargehand. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Halifax, Canada.

Gauthier, Pierre, hridgekeeper, De
partment of Hallways and Canals, 
Lachlne Canal, Canada.

Olllla, Angus, conductor. Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Char- 

' iottdtown, P. E. I„ Canada-

Canadian Patent No. 182618
to make and Install same 
any veasel.

Phone West f 9

We are prepared

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
In Kansas City the plan of collect

ing police court fines 
has been successfully 
proposed that Baltimore shall adopt 
it Certainly a principle that make* 
a man a Jailbird or not, according to 
whether he happens to have In his 
possession, five, ten or twenty dollars 
at the moment of his conviction, Is one 
that it Is hard to justify. The instal
ment system of oollecing fines Is not 
unlikely to lead to the abolishing oi 
the fining system altogether.

Just As Well.

WestSt. John

L L Sharpe & Son,by instalments 
tried, and it Is

BoilersJIWElOtS amd omciAMS,

21 King Street, SL Mw, N. B.

/ Prince*
A large assortment of new and 

second hand BoilersOur Printing Office Positions
Guaranteed

Can.
i. equipped m modem 
Ryle for the careful Hand
ling of all orders. Let 
us aniRm improving your
Omet STATIONERY 

Our reivice ir prompt

CH.FLEWWELLING
nWMVMG-MMIM

Jardine Bwildisg, Priam

(Hamilton Spectator.)
It Is perhaps as well that Richard 

C. Olney refused the post of U. S. 
ambassador to the court of St. James. 
Hie recent remarkable pronouncement 
regarding 
canal toll

In Stockit pleases with its own. Had the 
Government started out with insist: 
ence upon such a principle* the whole 
civilised world would have be^n hos
tile to the enterprise. We undertook 

international service and upon 
\i .; terms that could hardly be misunder

stood even if they have since been

Tuition fee not required In ad
vance. Student pays tor book
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; 
obtain position, he 
to pay.

if he fails to 
la not required The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.a settlement of the Panama 

Is, coupled with his action, 
when secretary of state In the Cleve 
land cabinet, as to the Venezuelan 
boundary dispute, indicates an anti 
British animus that would be unlikely 
to make*him persona grata with Brit-

of St. John, N. B. Ltd.
13 to 15 Dock St Tel Main 1488

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Instluta Office ... 958 

87 Union 8t Reeld .. 2288iroaaly
Ratory

misconstrued. In the entire
lof diplomacy there has never leh statesmen.

IS ■7 V ..

l«
I v; ;

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES, 
LEDGERS AND

All Sizes and Patterns at

SHEETS

BARNES & COM LTD.
84 Prince William Street

The Chemical Wringer
Original Dark Roll

Highest Grade
Warranted Five Years for Family

Use
With ordinary care will last many

years.

The manufacturers* warrant attach, 
ed to each wringer.

No. 105 H—For-ordinary tab»
•6JO

No. 104 H—For stationary tuba
86.78

We also have other wringers warranted for different periods according 
price.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St.

,k •—
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[MEDALS IN RECOGNITION OF 
THEIR FAITHFDL SERIE

OFFlîStUOPENEOBr PfiESmEHT wVsOH. ri COMMISSIONER 16111
HOME FROM EIFM

MISS MIBEL PETERS 
TELLS OF WORK HEBE

ITERS TOR 
>cks,
Jewelry,

Silverware, etc.
Beta! Rapidly Repknahed

v • ' i

É few,

Commissioner of PublicWorks 
went to Secure Information 
Regarding Removal of Gar
bage-Will Report to Ceun-

Speaks before National Coun
cil of Women — Advocated 
National Playground Ass’n 
—Address heard with In
terest

1 -

Seven St John People Among These who have been Given 
the Decoration — Have been 25 Years with the Inter
colonial.

-WOOD TES Oft 
LtNOLEUM-QUICK LY 
* EASILY FRUDI & PAGE,

!King Street8.
ciL

I ..The Canada Gazette contains the 
names of a number of retired mem- 

! bers of the civil service who have been 
i granted the Imperial Service Medal, 
ifft the list are several employes of 
the Intercolonial Railway who have 
received the decoration of the long 

| service medal. In order to receive the 
one of the conditions is

Givan, Samuel ffeBI3.. oar repairer, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
St. John, Canada.

Guay, J. J. B., conductor, 
ment of Railways and Canals 
Canada.

Gululin, Carlos, fitter, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Halifax, 
Canada.

Gunn, Duncan, machinist. Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Monc
ton, Canada.

Gunn, William, conductor, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Hali
fax, Canada.

Hachey, James, truckman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Bath
urst, Canada.

Ilarriman, James, c$r repairer, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Newcastle, Canada.

Harrison, James Alexander Talt, 
track foreman, Department of Rail
ways and Capals, Maccan, Canada.

Harrison, Thomas, trackman. De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Salt Springs, Canada.

Hawkes, track foreman. Department 
of Railways and Canals, Loggteville, 
Canada.

Much Impressed with the civic 
spirit of the people of the city of 
Halifax, Commissioner Agar returned 
home from the ambitious sister city 
yesterday. Mr. Agar went to Halifax 
to secure information in regard to the 
incinerator which has just been es
tablished there at a cost of about

Montreal, May 3—Recommending 
the formation of a national associa
tion of play for the promotion of chil
dren’s playgrounds, more support for 
the propaganda work and the training 
of children to prevent crime. Miss 
Mabel Peters, of St. John, N. B., was 
the most Important figure this morn
ing at the session of the National 
Council of Women of Canada. She 
reported on behalf of the playgrounds 
committee.

The advisability of the formation of 
a national playground association. 
Miss Peters reported, had met with 
unanimous approval, and she ex
pressed the belief that such 
elation would soon be formed in Can
ada. Three councils had thie year for 
the first time Intimated their desire 
to undertake playground work and 
Miss Peters expressed the desire that 
the reports of the committee should 
be made the bmsls of a record of play
ground work In Canada, and furnish 
inspiration toward the formation, of 
committees in council which its work 
has aroused to Interest.

Miss Peters stated that her com
mittee had been compelled to do its 
work without any funds, even for 
stationary or postage, and that it was 
hampered by the lack of means of 
giving any publicity 
was doing to encourage other organ
izations.

During the year Miss Peters had 
visited the cities of St. John. Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London and 
Walkerville. and conferred with and 
addressed the playground workers in

She had also visited Moncton, N. 
B„ which is contemplating the estab
lishment of a playground.

The surest indication that the play
ground and its coordinated interests 
have a strong grasp on the popular 
mind, Miss Peters said, was shown by 
the remarkable growth of appropria
tions by cities and gifts from Indi
viduals.

Miss Peters won warm applause 
when she said:

“In submitting this report, I desire 
to again impress upon the members 
of the National, Council that the 
basic principle upon which this com
mittee is founded is that of prevenr 
tion.
posed to reformative. It seeks to 
eventually dispense with the curfew, 
the juvenile court, the jail and the 
reform school for the young In our 
land.”

a\ Wringer
CA.SS GILBERTDepart- 

, I^evls,
one thousand men wh<f bad been in
vited to partake of a dinner served on 
the twenty-seventh *!oor of the building. 

F- W w55EwO£*ilft a chance to see the wonderful building 
President WUeoe la Washington Kr- Woolworth his erected, 

pressed the bottoh which turned on • More than or- hundred — 
great flood of light In the huge Wool- the House of Representatives went 

.. Building in New York and from Washington to be present at the 
marked the official opening of that dinner, which was glv-? by Mr. Wool- 
itructure, which is T50 feet high and worth In honor of Cass Gilbert, the 

y.'flve etor,e9- architect, who designed the huge struts
The electrical display also gave the ture.

m* Ml J

Original Dark Roll
Highest Grade

(decoration
! twenty-five years active service. —
1 eluded In the list are seven St. John 
(people: Alexander Adams, carpenter 
In the I.C.R.; Ellen Brady, car clean
er; John Kerr, brakeman ; John Rob
ertson, section foreman, Rothesay; 
David A. Sinclair, roundhouse fore
man; Jeremiah Thompson, carpenter; 
William H. Williams, conductor.

The following are the names of 
the medal

In-
4

$60,000. The Incinerator has been in 
operation for some time, but It is not 
quite finished and the city has not 
yet taken it over from the contractor. 
Mr. Agar said the Incinerator was as 
yet an experiment, and there were 
some objections to the location of It, 
and also to the odor from It when in 
operation.

Halifax has had a system of gar
bage removal for some time. Mr. Agar 
will make a report on the question 
of erecting an Incinerator and organ
izing a system of garbage collection 
in St. John as soon as possible.

“Halifax is a very nice city,” said 
the commissioner. “Owing to the 
formation of the land it Is located on 
it Is better laid out than St. John. 
It covers a big area, the streets are 
broad and straight and stretch for 
miles, and are generally lined with 
fine trees. Halifax has about eleven 
miles of paved streets. There the 
city pays one-half tho cost of paving 
a street, and the abuttors pay the 
other half. Concerete sidewalks are 
the fashion and the city has many 
miles of good sidewalks, the abut
tors. as in the case of the streets, 
paying half the cost. At present the 
city council has applications for side
walks which will involve an expendi
ture of about $80,000. The more they 
improve the streets the greater be
comes the desire for public improve
ments generally, and the property 
holders willingly shoulder half the 
cost of permanent street work.”

Warranted Five Years for Family x_Use
With ordinary care will last many

years.
The manufacturers* warrant attach, 

ed to each wringer.
No. 106 H—For-ordinary tub»

those who have received 
lor twenty-five years’ service with the 
Intercolonial:

an asso-Department of Railways and Canals, 
Halifax, Canada:

McDonald, George, hostler, Depart 
ment of Railways and Canals, Stel- 
larton, Canada.

McDonald, John, blacksmith. De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Truro, Canada.

McDonald, John, station baggage 
master, Department of Railways and 
Canals, Plctou, Canada.

McEachern, Alexander, fitter, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Truro, Canada.

McEachern, John, engineman. De
partment of Railways and Canals, Mul- 
grave, Canada.

McGowan, John, track foreman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Memramcook, Canada.

McGowan, William, machinist, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Mclnnls, Peter, fitter, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Truro, Can-

O'Brien, Dominick, trackman, De
partment of Railways 
Memramcook, Canada.

O’Brien, Thomas, engineman, De 
partnient of Railways and Canals,
Halifax, Canada.

Oxenham, Thomas, watchman, De
partment of Railways and Canals,
Halifax, Canada.

Papineau, William, constable, De
partment of Railways and Canals,
Riviere du Loup, Canada.

Parker, Joseph Barnes, track fore
man. Department of Railways and 
Canals, Salisbury, Canada.

Partridge, James Henry, section
foreman, Department of Railways and 
Canals, Mt. Stewart, Prince Edward 
Island, Canada.

Patterson, Alexander, boilermaker, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
Canada.

Peters, Henry, trackman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, New
castle, Canada.

Phelan, John William, Carpenter, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Halt 
fax. Canada.

Pirle, Walter, yardman. Department 
of Railways and Canals, Moncton, Ca-

Prlnce, Joseph, fitter, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Moncton, Cana
da.

Purcell, James, section foreman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Rockingham, Canada.

Rivard, Hospice, brakeman. Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Riviere 
du Loup, Canada.

Robert, John, section foreman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Rothesay, Canada.

Rogers, Samuel Thomas, machinist. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Rogers, William, machinist, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Camp- 
bellto

and Canals,
Abraham, John Joseph, fitter, De

partment of Railways and Canals, Hal
ifax, Canada.

Adams, Alexander , carpenter. De
partment of Railways and Canals, St 
John, Canada.

Arsenault, Paul, foreman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Round 
House, Point du Chene, Canada.

Audet, Matthew, conductor, Depart 
ment of Railways and Canals, Ste. Fla- 
vie, Canada.

Auld Alexander Nelson, machine 
man. Department of Railways and 
Canals, Halifax, Canada.

Barnaby, George, boilermaker. De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Barnwell, John, section foreman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, St. 
Charles, Canada.

Bauer, Thomas, painter, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Moncton, Can
ada.

$6A0
No. 104 H—For stationary tub#
................................. .................$6.75

Died for different periods according
ie.

Hoar, Miles, section foreman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Saekvillc, Canada.Ltd., - 13 King St. Hogan, John, track foreman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Charlo, 
N. B., Canada.

Hope, William Hazen, carpenter, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Kerr, John, brakeman, Department 
of Railways and Canals, St. John, 
Canada.

King, Reuben, machinist. Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Monc
ton, Canada.

La bonté, John, foreman, 
ment of Railways and Canals, Riviere 
du Loup, Canada.

La Brecque, Jacques, upholsterer’s 
helper, Department of Railways and 
Canals, Moncton, Canada.

Laforeet, Jean Baptiste, brakeman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Levis, Canada.

LeBlanc, Joseph Marshall, boiler
maker, Department of Railways and 
Canals, Moncton, Canada.

Leeman, Edward, track foreman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Georgetown, P. E. I., Canada.

Letellier, Etienne, section foreman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Levis, Canada.

Ix>ve, Alexander, sweeper, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Camp- 
bellton, Canada.

Lowerson, James Siddall, trackman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Aulac, Canada.

Lutes, Richard John, carpenter, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

McAllister, William, boilermaker, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

McCarron, Peter Joseph, machinist, 
Department of Railways and Canals-, 
Halifax, Canada.

McDermott, Bernard, car repairer,

to the work it 5m, LIMITED
cturers of

aimed Leather Belting, 
Belting McKenzie, Adam John, caretaker, 

Department of Railways and Canals 
Marshy Hope, Canada.

MacKenzle, Alexander, track fore
man, Department of Railways and Ca 
nais, West River, Canada.

McKinnon, Donald, blacksmith. De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

McLean, William, assistant round 
house foreman, Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Truro, Canada.

McLella 
partment 
Campbellton, Canada.

McNally, Martin Joseph, fitter, De- 
Halifax, Canada.

McQuaid, John D., track foreman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Royalty Junction, Prince Edward Is
land, Canada.

Miller, David, section foreman, De- 
Campbellton, Canada.

Miller, James; William, section fore
man, Department of Railways and 
Canals, Wentworth, Canada.

Morel, Germain, foreman, carpenter, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Riviere du Loup, Canada.

Neill, William, letter carrier, King- 
ston, Ontario, Canada.

Nugent, John, foreman, Department 
Canada.

Beaudoin. Rlgobert, track foreman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

1 Carrier, Quebec, Canada.
Bell, John, track foreman. Depart

ment of Railways and Canals, Milton, 
Prince Edwsrd Island, Canada.

Bird, George, stock porter Depart- 
i ment of Railways and Canals, Halifax, 
Canada. „ „

Blackney, George Bennett, foreman, 
i carpenter. Department of Railways 
and Canals, Moncton, Canada.

Boasted, Frank, laborer, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Campbellton.

Boucher, Théophile, fireman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Chau
dière Junction, Canada.

Brady, Ellen, car cleaner. Depart- 
; ment Railways and Canals, St. John, 
Canada. „ _

Brilliant, Joseph, track foreman, De- 
of Railways and Canals,

teners of Every Description. 

Stock at
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Sears, George Albert, engineman, De 
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Campbellton, Canada.

Sinclair, David Andrew, foreman, De 
partment of Railways and Canals. 
Roundhouse, St. John, Canada.

Smallwood, Daniel Cameron, fireman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Newcastle, Canada.

Stockall,
partment of Railways and 
Halifax, Canada.

Sullivan, Arthur, machlneman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Thomps 
partment 
John, Canada.

Thomson, Allen Kerr, carpenter. De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Campbellton, Canada.

Thomson. Edwin, conductor. De
partment of R-iUways and Canals, 
Moncton, Canada.

Trites, Bridget, car cleaner. Depart-

ie 1121. SL John, N. B f
• i

PLIES,
1RS AND SHEETS

Angus, conductor, De- 
Railways and Canals,of

Its work Is formative as op-Edward, chargehand, De- 
Canals,d Patterns at

: COM LTD. on, Jeremiah, carpenter, De- 
of Railways and Canals, SL

partment
L Brock,ej‘ohn?atrack foreman Depart.

of Railways and Canals, Chau
dière Curve, Canada. T. .

Brock, Octave, engineman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Chau
dière Junction, Canada,

Brock, William, engineman, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Chau
dière Junction, Canada.

Bulmer, William Lewis, section fore
man, Department of Railways and 
Canals, Moncton, Canada,

Campbell, Joseph, watchman, De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Halifax, Canada. _ .

Cantley, John, carpenter. Depart- 
ment Railways and Canals, Campbell
ton, Canada.

Chapman, Henry Walsteln, foreman. 
Department of Railways and Canala, 
Tenderahop, Mopcton, Canada.

Chisholm, Hugh, toolroom keeper. 
Department of Railways and Canals, : 
Truro, Canada.

Clark, Joshua, watchman, Depart- j 
ment of Railways and Canals, Mono- 
ton, Canada.

Clarke, John Tee, section foreman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Hallfsx, Canada.

Cochran, Caleb, boilermaker, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Hal- 
lfax, Canada.,

Cole, Rufus, trackman. Department 
of Railways and Canals, Dorchester,
CaConrod, William Jacob, machinist. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Halifax, Canada.

Corbett, Thomas, conductor, Depart- 
mont of Railways and Canals, Mono-
^Couturier, Israel, station master. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Levis, Canada.

Crownhurst 
Department
^Dassylvas^ Nazalre, section foreman, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Assametquaghan, Canada. . ...

Desrochers, Francois,
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Rieviero du Loup, Canada

Pa»o,°h™as SrSnSt
MDkrant, Moses. Alter, Department of 

and Canals, Moncton, Can-

n, Canada.
St. Pierre, Placide, brakeman, De

partment of Railways and Canals, Le
vis, Canada.

Saunders, William, section foreman. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Bloomfield, Prince Edward Island, Ca-

Seaman, Jacob, track foreman, De

ment of Railways and Canals, Moncton, 
Canada.

Trueman, George Harmon, station 
master. Department of Railways and 
Canale. Moncton, Canada.

Wall, James, blacksmith, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Camp
bellton. Canada.

White, Daniel, carpenter. Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Mono 
ton, Canada.

Wilke, Angus, boilermaker. Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Truro, 
Canada.

Williams. William Harry, conductor, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
St. John, Canada.

Wilson, Alexander, trackman. De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Westchester. Canada.

In addition to the above, the medal 
has been granted to Alfred Malouin, 
keeper of the light and explosive fog 
signal at West Point, Anticosti, P. Q„ 
anfi Charles Taillon. messenger at St 
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary in the 
Province of Quebec.

'llliam Street
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you that i

Do You Feel All 

Do You Feel Dull

Have You That All-Gone, 
Care-to-Work

Tired Out?

and Listless ?

No-Ambition, 
Feeling ?

Macka/s :

Y

Don’t- SEED OATS iWHISKY D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 1802-11.

—that there is something 
its smooth, rich mellow- 
late and refreshes, 
larity of this old Scotch 
and long experience by

We have on hand and In transit 
a few cars of!

> 'I' 1
Choice Banner and 

Other VarietiesIf So You Have Spring Fever ■

40,000 Red Building 
Bricks. Landing.

PRICE LOW

Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.

•'f "•**

A. C. Smith & Co.Gandy & Allison,
8 A 4 North Wharf.

William, boilermaker, 
of Railways and Canals, BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS

'S BUY Union Street, West St John. 
Telephones, West 7-11 and 81.GUNNS

MACKAVS I For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams,
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard The Baker’s Loaf 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beet only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or man your order.

with the 
Homey 
Taste

V

Butternut
Bread

Railways
Alexander, Trackmjm. De-

Railway» and Canals,
GUNNS LIMITED

467 Mata St Phone Main 1067
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTDk partment of
teS* blacksmith, De

partment of Railway, and Canala,
HaJ“br“ James Melbourne, 
watchman, Department of Railway, 
and Canals, Moncton, Canada.

Fitzpatrick, Thomas, carpenter, De
partment of Railways and Canala, 
Moncton, Canada.

Foster, William James, conductor. 
Department of Railway, and Canals, 
Plctou, Canada.Fraser, Alexander, machinist, De
partment of Railway, and Canals, 
Btellarton, Canada.

Fraser, Hugh, trackman Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, West- 
Yllle, Canada.

Fudge, George, laborer. Department 
ed Railways and Canals, Halifax, Can.

Gagnon, Felix, storeman. De 
ment of Railways and Canala, Riviere 
iu Loup, Canada.

Gagnon, George, brakeman, Depart* 
ment of Railways and Canals, Levis,

Gaston, John Christian, chargehand. 
Department of Railways and Canala, 
Halifax, Canada.

Gauthier, Pierre, hridgekeeper, De
partment of Railways and Canale, 
Lachtne Canal, Canada.

Olllls, Angus, conductor. Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Char- 

1 Sttatown, P. E. I. Canada.

yARE AGENTS FOB

BENNET’S PATENTS RUDDER Watches, Clocks and JewelryIs Without a DoubtCanadian Patent No. 182618
to make and Install same 
any veasel.

Phone West f 9

Tell the Grocer 
You Want ItWe ere prepared

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock.WestSt John

The Best Spring Medicine ERNEST LAW. - 3 Coburg St

lers KICKHAM & CURRIES
Great Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Complete
Lemons

Landing 600 Boxes Fancy Lemons

ent of new and KICKMAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streeti

A. L. GOODWIN.
SS6 Market Building. Germais SL. St Maind Boilers It Has Been Used by Thousands Every 

Spring for Over Thirty Years as 
A SPRING MEDICINE

DORT BLAME Buildersj_Supplies j
YOUR aSSS. ‘SdTÿmtoea îS» steel Beams cut to exact lengths,
nnnrel'TT Sn'" Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex-
SHOES ErE-s.™BL:
feSajSSSSS 5tlone yxm can «tend. a»d bow far Enclosures, etc., etc.

A withogf .Mwjns.yot,_7Kn>ero_,x/ _ __ ^ _
,« E8TEY & CO, 49 Deck Street, t« 

Co., Ltd., 214 King Street, E. Toronto. Selling Agents for M’tgs. 4

>tock
"MACHINERY CO.
, N. B. Ltd.

Tel Main 1488
B

it

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

Plate Glass, 
Clapboards,

HARDWOOD FLOORING, 
Beaver Board, 

RUBEROID ROOFING

DOORS, SASHES, MOULDINGS
And a I kinds of Wood and Glass 

for Buildings

Murray& Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Washington 
fir Doors

Are rapidly gaining favor for 
interior purposes, the wood be
ing wholly free from knots and 
sap. The prices are but little

• more than No. 2 pine doors. 
Those shown at our office are 
finished in Golden Oak, Mission 
and Mahogany.

DROP IN AND SEE THEM.

Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited

or pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
Each dollar spent Includes s 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 26c. spent with 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1918.
677 MAIN

245 Union 8L, Cor. Brueeela.
DR. J'. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone. 683.

PREt
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BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
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QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

MIDSUMMER CONDITIONS IN 
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Investment News
St. John, May 5, 1913.

ties, which, showed marked weakness 
sometime ago renewed their declines 
today. The fives broke five points to 
under sixty. The preferred 
slumped five to thirty and the com
mon two -points to seven.

Predictions of a large cash gain this 
week by the banks were not borne out, 
the actual statement showing a cash 
loss of $1,129,000. The average table, 
however, gave a gain of $8,249,000, in
dicating that a large Iosh had been 
sustained later in the week, probably 
in connection with over-the-counter 
May payments.

Some evidence of growing confi
dence in business were reported by 
the mercantile agencies in their week
ly reviews. Conditions in general, 
however, are said to be still unsettled. 
Trading in bonds was slow, and the 
market continued to show lack of a de
finite tendency.

Total sales, par value, $710,000.
U. S. bonds were unchanged on call 

on the week.

New York, May 3.—Mid-summer 
weather seemed to have brought about 
mid-summer stock market conditions 
today. The volume of business was 
small, and iprice movements were in
significant. Speculative interest was 
near the vanishing point, and many 
traders took advantage of conditions 
to remain away from the street. The 
drift of the leading stocks was down
ward, small fractional losses being 
sustained by most of these issues.

Foreign markets moved in a hesitat
ing way, apparently awaiting more de
finite news regarding the outcome of 
the problem raised by Montenegro’s 
attitude. Traders in this market were 
not inclined to take a decided position, 
in view of the expectation of decisive 
action early next week toward clear
ing up the Balkan situation. Some 
selling of Canadian Pacific by Berlin 
was reported and that stock was ex
ceptionally heavy both in this market 
and in London.

International Steam Pump eecuri-

The May Issue of(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

.. .. 33%

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)(F. B. McCVF.OY & CO.) 
Morning Sales. C72%

28*4

P’vlous High Low 
73% 72% 
28% 28% 
48% 48% 
32% 32% 
92% 92%

Bid.
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian .. ,
Arizona Comml................ 3
Boston Corbin ..
Daly West......................... 3
East Butte...............................
Granby ..
Greene Cananea ...... 6%

Hancock..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana .....
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale........................... 23
LaSalle Copper................ 4%
Lake Copper...................... 12%
Michigan.............................. 1%
Miami....................................23
Mass Gas Cos.................... 89%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd................
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Coe Pfd .... 73% 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlplsslng ....
North Butte ..
Old Dominion ,
Qilncy................
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston
Shoe Machy....................... 47%
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity .. .. .
Utah Cons ..................... 7%
U S M and Smeltg •• 39%
U Utah Apex.................. 1%
United Fruit .
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ..
Alaska .. ..

Am Oop ... 73 
Am Beet Bug ..
Am Car and F 48%
Am Can .. .. 32%
Am Can Pfd - - 92%
Am Cot Oil .. 43%
Am Loco ... 34 
Am Sm and Rf 66%
Am T and T 128%
Am Sug .. .. Ill 
Am Steel Fys ..
An Cop .. .. 87 
Atchison .... 99%
Balt and Ohio 98%
B R T .. .. 89%
C P R............  239%
Ches and Ohio 64%
Chic and St P 106%
Chic and N W 131 
Chino Cop .. 39%
Con Gas .. ..129%
Erie................. 28%
Gen Elec .. 139 
Or Nor Pfd . U6%
Ill Cent .... 112% 
lut Met .. .. 14%
Lehigh Valley 154
Nevada Con . 17
Miss K and Tx 23
Miss Pac .. .. 34% 34 34%
N Y Cent .. ; 101% 101 101%
N Y Ot and W 29%
Nor Pac .. .. 114 114 113%
Nor and West 105%
Penn..............114% 114% 114%
Reading .... 160% 160% 160% 
Rep Ir and Stl 23 
Rock Isld .. 19% 19%%18% 
So Pac ... .. 97% 97% 97% 
Soo .. ... .. 132%
Sou Ry .. n. . 24% 24 23%
Utah Cop .... 50% 50% 50% 
Un Pacific .. 148% 148% 148% 
U S Rub .. . 63% 64% 63% 
U S Steel .... 60% 60% 69% 
U S Steel Pfd 107% 108% 108 
Virginia Chera 29% 30% 30 
West Union .65%
Westing Elec 61% 61% 61

Total sales—90,600 shares.

32%Cement 10 Q) 29 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 1 © 80.
Cement Pfd., 50 <8> 90, 5 @ 89 3-4, 

20 © 89. 5 © S9 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 100 © 383.
C. P. R., 125 © 238. 30 © 238 1-4. 

20 @ 288 1-4, 75 © 288, 25 © 238 1-4, 
110 © 238.

Gould Pfd., 15 <3> 102.
Detroit 25 © 74.
Textile, 75 © 87 1-4.
Textile Pfd.. 1 © l'W*.
Dominion Steel, 50 © 48 1-2, 6 © 

‘ 49 1-4, 76 © 48 8-4.
Montreal Power. 76 © 226 1-2. 3 $ 

226 3-4. 25 © 226 1-8, 6 © 226 1-4. 
150 © 26.

Shawlnigan. 2 © 134, 35 © 133 3-4. 
Ogilvie, 5 © 122.
Ottawa Powsr, 50 © 180 1-2. 
Penman's Pfd , 90 © 84.
Brazilian, 25 © 96. 25 9 95 1*. 100 

, © 95 1-4.
Hiilcrest 40 © 40 12. 45 © 41 34

. 155 n5> 42.
Steel of Canada, 40 © 21.
Toronto Railway, 10 © 143, 55 © 

1A2 1-2.
Tucketr* Pfd., 10 © 96.
McDonalds, 6 © 55.
Cement Bonds, 2,000 © 99.
Quebec Bonds, 3,000 © 58.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2,000 © 91. 
Penman’s Bonds, 2,000 © 92 1*2. 
Dominion Canners Bonds, 1,000 © 

100 1-8.
Royal Bank, 35 © 222.
Moùioü'ti Bank. 11 © ^8.
Bank cf Nova fîcoiiü, 5 © 264.
Bank of D’Hochelaga, 52 © 160.

Bid.Asked. INVESTMENT2 1% Acadia Fire 
Acadian Sugar Pfd .. .. 103 
Acadia Sugar Ord .. .. 70 
Br&nd-Hend. Com .... 30
C. B. Electric Com .... 80 
East Can. Sav. & Loan 140
Eastern Trust.....................
Halifax Fire......................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

(with bonus of common
stock) ..............................

Maritime Tele. Com .. 84
Mar. Telephone Pfd .. .. 102 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

with stock bonus .... 94 
N. B. Telephone .. .... 110 
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd .... 94
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd .... 69
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .... 44
N. 8. Car Com..... ..
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.. 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com 40 
Nova Scotia
Stanfield’s Pfd ..............  105
Stanfield’s Com 
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ..

9810048% 2% 10032% 4 3% 6092% 2% 2611% OFFERINGS77. .. 62% 62 13666% 6%66% 66% 
128% 128% 150 1452% 2%128% . 100 98.. .. 18% 18

Is Ready for You. 7531% 31% 31% 25
37 37 . 9% 8%

. 100 9817 16%99% 99 
98% 98% 
89% 88% 

138% 137%

99 8022%98% 1003%89%
Included Is a representative 
variety of municipal deben
tures yielding up to 5 1-4 per 
cent.—of Industrial and Public 
Service Bonds yielding up to 
6.76 per cent—and of Industrial 
and Public Service Stocks 
yielding up to 7.30 per cent

12%238% 891%64 0 4 64 10622%106% 106% 106% 8988% 6038%39 8938% 4016% 16%129% 129% 
28% 28

129% 22 19

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

72%28% PRICE’S LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

8950 49 ✓30126% 126 
112% 112% 
14% 14% 

154 153%

8 15-16 8%126 Fire............. 100 9028% 28%112%
14%

153%

May we not place your name 
on our mailing list for a copy 
of this conveniently arranged 
list of SAFE and PROFIT
ABLE investments?

10247 46% 70 68
65 32
9%17 17 1017 73

23 23% 3% 3% I47%34% Bonds.

Brand-Hend, 6’s .. .. 97%
C. B. Eelectrlc 5’s .. .. 95%
Chronicle 6’s......................101.
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonds) .. .. 102 
Maritime Tele, 6’s .. .. 108 
N. S. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 94% 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock.. 100 
Stanfield’s 6’s........................102%

27%101% 27% It will obligate you to nothing 
and will be of undoubted value 
to you in finding such conserv
ative 1 
cetved

27% 27%
i 06114

30 28 investments as have re- 
bur stamp of approval.3%114%

160%
4

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. May 3.—it has been a 

quiet but an uninteresting half scar 
sion in the cotton market. Influences 
were somewhat conflicting. Liverpool 
was somewhat better than due, the 
European
painted in more cheerful colors with 
the optimistic tint strengthened by 
yesterday’s firmness on the 
Bourse, and private cables from Rus
sia said that the spinners there were 
becoming uneasy over small stocks 
and might soon buy freely. On the 
other hand the rains In the southwest 
were considered beneficial. The Cor- 
dill report indicated a good start In 
Arkansas and Mississippi and there 
were numerous other private 
advices of a bearish tenor. The mar
ket opened steady at unchanged 
prices to a decline of one point The 
talk around the floor and ring was 
almost unanimously bearish but the 
trading, nevertheless, reflected a cer
tain degree af caution. This caution 
the result of further anxiety regard
ing the situation in July contracts 
and an appreciation of possible 
changes in weather and crop condi
tions or was it merely the restricting 
influence of week-end considerations. 
Tariff apprehensions still find reflec
tions of review of the dry goods trade, 
but Western distributors continue to 
report a good basin—», ... 
contraction at the mills, 
spot advices are coming In fro 
phis. The local certificated slock is 
now 104,715 bales compared with 
109,227 on April 30.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 7%
39Montreal. May 3.—The local mar

ket was dull this morning but prices 
held faMy steady. C. P. R. was the 
weakest on the list, opening two 
points lower than yesterday’s close. 
This" was all the more surprising In 
that overnight news from Europe 
was distinctly encouraging. It is as
sumed that the 
morning was the result of some un
favorable development in the sltua- 

C. P. R. was steady throughout
WÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊ

The only local stock to show any 
decline worth speaking of was Mont
real Power, which sold around 226 
as against 226 3-4 at the close of yes
terday’s session. Montreal Power is 
usually the first local stock to reflect 
any 
situ

1%19
165 15497%

1%2
486023%

THE BOSTON CURB.political situation was 11% UV46» 14MONTREAL STOCKS. 14SI; J. C. Mackintosh & Co.BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas.................18
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent ..
Chief ..
Calaveras ..
First National
L&Rose.............
Ohio.................

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)Berlin60 course of prices this Bid. Ask."» (F. C. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

17108%
East Butte .. .................11%
North Butte .. .
Lake......................
U S Smelting ..
Franklin.............. .
First National ..
Trinity....................
Davis.....................
Isle Royale .. ..
United Mining ..
Quincy ....................
Mayflower .. ..
Osceola.................
United Fruit ..
Granby ...............  ,
Nlplsslng..............

Holllnger .. ..

26% % i65 Members Montreal Stock Excitante
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

Also at Halifax. Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

6630%Bid. 122%. .. 2%tion.
the morning, closing at

-- 28% 
o. 12%
.. 39 
.. 6

%29%Canada Cement ... .. 29% 
Can Allan Pacific .. .. -2&S%
Crown Reserve...............385
Detroit United .»
Dom. Steel .. ..
Dom. Textile ....
Montreal Power .
Ogilvie Com. .. .» .. 125 
Ottawa Power •» .. 180% 
Penman's Com. .. ... 56% 

• Quebec Railway .» 
Shawinigan .. .. .. 133% 
Toronto Railway .. .. ..

1% 1%61% %238% 2%. .. 2%
. .. 2% %382 2

%. 75 74% 2%2%

QUIET SATURDAY 
IN MONTREAL 

MARKET

2 %48% 48% 85 y.. .. 87

: :: 12 

., .. 66

4.. 87% 
. 226%

87%
%225%

121
180% DOW JONES CO’S 

SUMMARY OF

23
uncertainty in the international

A few shares of Cement Common 
changed hands around 29 1-2 and 
Cement Preferred opened at 90, going 
down to 89 at the close of the ses
sion. Although Canada Cement is 
generally felt to be good the market 
has not been able to hold its advance 
and notwithstanding some very good 
orders the tone continues on the easy

%
6765

6% 717% 16
.. .. 82 
. .. 154 
.. .. 62%

84132%
142% 155

%
8% % Real Estate BrokenNEWS SUMMARY 

AFFECTING 
MARKET

NEWS .. .. 2% %
17% 18%

Montreal, May 3.—Dealings in stocks 
here in a short Saturday session were 
little more than nominal, but the gen 
eral market maintained a fairly firm 
tone in the face of renewed uneasi
ness in European markets, an un
easiness apparently reflected in a 
three point decline In C. P. R. at Lon 
don.

Monty to loan on Approved freehold
List Your Properties Here

No Sale No Charge

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Dominion Textile was the most act

ive of the so-called cotton issues, sell
ing around 87 1-4. Some develop
ment is pretty generally looked for 
in connection with the Canadian Cot
tons Companies, although Mr. C. B. 
Gordon, president of the Dominion 
Textile Company stated yesterday 
that he had made no attempt to probe 
the money market when in London. 
The other cotton stocks were neglect
ed today, not a single share of Cana
dian Cottons common changing 
hands, and a broken lot of preferred 
selling at 80.

Toronto Rails were a little weaker 
this morning at 142 1-2. No further 
steps relative to the purchase of this 
company by the City of Toronto can 
be taken until the return of Sir 
William Mackenzie from Europe.

In the unlisted department 200

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Low. Close.

35 35—26
11.40—42 

43 45—46

. 11.02 11.00 10.98—99
. 10.95 88
. 10.97 90
. 10.93 88

10.99 97

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, May 3.—Trainmen and 

conductors on eastern railroads to 
take strike vote following refusal of 
railways to arbitrate. .

California Alien Land Bill modified 
to allow three year land leases to 
Japanese expected to pass legislature 
soon.

London cable says 
probably take no action against Mon
tenegro until after ambassadors meet 
Monday.

Senate at Albany kills stock ex
change incorporation bill.

Debate on wool schedule In new 
tariff bill begins in the House today..

Interboro & Brooklyn R. T. regis
ter protest against some provisions of 
proposed income tax.

Greene Cananea Copper and Greene 
Consolidated Copper Companies to 
pass dividends for quarter owing to 
turmoil in Mexico.

Senate at Albany passes bill pro
hibiting trading against 
orders and bill requiring broker to 
deliver memorandum of sales.

Failures this week 293 against 307 
last week.

Twelve industrials declined 28 per 
Twenty active rails declined

DOW JONES & OO.

High.
May .. .... 11-42
July .*.*.*.* 11.51 
Aug ..
Sept ..
Oct 
Dec ..
Jan ..

Spot—ii.65.

with normal 
Bearish 
m Mem-

Phone67 Prince Wm. St. M 502
. 11.28 22

The weaker feeling brought out very 
little liquidation and the tendency of 
the market was to fall back into 
waiting attitude pending developments 
over the week-end. The light busi
ness recorded showed no definite 
trend to prices. A few issues, despite 
the decline in C. P. R. showed strength 
Hillcrest common rose 2 to a new 
high record of 42. Ottawa Power 
gained 1-2 to ISO 1-2. Shawinigan 
sold as high as 133 3-4, as compared 
with last sale at 132 on Friday, and 
Iron displayed1 more firmness, gaining 
1-4 to 48 3-4 and closing that price

92— 93
93— 94 
90—91 
99—11

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, May 3.—The European 

polîttoal situation has a more hope
ful aspect. The foreign stock markets 
show improvement. Europe believes 
King Nicholas will accept compen
sât! va for Scutari. The government 
tote 3,400 acres of coal land from the 
udorado Fuel and Iron Company. The 
jfcfcate Committee will fight Wilson's 
$>laaa for currency reform at this ses
sion of congress. Information chan
nels favor purchases on reactions. 
iModérate Irregularity may be seen to. 
iday. The fundamentals are improv
ing and important home and foreign 
Interests are more inclined to absorb 
stocks. The shortage is still large. We 
would continue to look for buying op
portunities with the intention to take 
reasonable profits.

W. W. PRICE.

Austria will If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
\

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, May 3—Today’s cotton 

market was quiet of tone with prices 
tending downward in response to fav
orable weather and crop advices. Of
ferings were restricted by the week
end holiday and the market derived 

support from the covering of 
short contracts, but sentiment was shares of Tramway and Power were 
distinctly bearish and predictions traded in at 37, and 60 shares Wyag- 
were freely made that if good wea- smack at 31. 
ther persisted over the week-end the 
favorable crop outlook would be disr 
counted in a more pronounced mau-

We have a limited amount of the

REAL ESTATEA. MACDONALD COMPANY
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
IMITCD

Cumulative participating 7 per cent 
Preferred Stock

As there It no bond leeue ahead nf 
this Stock and as It participates in 
surplus earnings after 8 per cent, la 
paid on the Common Stock (WHICH 
IS NOW PAYING 6 
consider this a good Investment, and 
would unhesitatingly recommend you 

of your surplus funds in

bid.
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1663. BL John. N. B.
C. P. R. opened here at 238 as com

pared with 239 3-8 bid at the previous 
day’s close, and later rose a 1-4, clos
ing at 23f8 1-4, or about one point lower 
for the day. 
stock in New York was: encouraging, 
tile close in that market at 238 6-8, 
show!

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.
PER CENT.) wqcustomers’The firmness of the

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
The conflicting reports of various 

private statisticians comprised the 
only qualifying factor In a generally 
Bearish prospect.V JUDSON ft CO.

placing some 
this issue.

We would be pleased to furnish you 
with full particulars, and price on ap
plication.

ng an advance of about 1 3-8 
over closing price in London.

Delayed profit taking on the recent 
accounted for the de-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Average—

Loans Inc..................
Specie Inc..............
Legal Tenders dec 
Deposits inc .. ...
Reserve dec .. ». .,

Loans dec .. ... »,
Specie inc................
Legal Tenders dec..
Deposits dec .. ..
Reserve inc..............

J. PHONE MAIN 1540 
rOR GOOD

N. Y. F. B.

M.
.. ». $12,017,000
.. .. 991,000
». ». 870,000
........ 9,119,000

1,032,650

cent.
31 per cent.NEWSPAPERS ON 

SITUATION IN 
MARKET

probably
cline in the stock as much as any un
favorable developments in the politi
cal situation, abroad. On the weaker 
feeling in C. P. R. power fell bark 
3-4 to 226, Brazilian closed 95 1-4 bid 
as compared with 95 1-2 bid on Friday 
and Textile relapsed 1 1-4 to 87 1-2. 
The idle mode of the market, however 
is indicated by the fact that only five 
stocks was the individual turnover 
more than one hundred shares, and 
that Power with dealings in less than 
three hundred shares was the most 
active stock of the list.

A new low level for the year of 
212 3-4 in Commerce shares and a 
rise of 1-2 point in Royal shares were 
the only features in bank stocks. 
Total, 1792 shares; 200 mines; $14,000 
bonds.

INSURANCEQuCLOSING STOCK LETTER. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD E
C. P. R. EARNINGS. ■E life, fire & Accident

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Bank of Montreal Building,

9t. John. N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 24"4

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, May 3.—In the absence 

of any fresh news there was little 
inclination to make fresh commit
ments in the stock market over the 
week-end and the result was as dull 
and uninteresting a. session as has 
been witnessed during the current 
year. Price fluctuations, as a whole, 
had little significance. A rather fav- 

e bank statement was expected 
the standpoint of cash holdings, 

but this would be interpreted to be 
the beginning of a business reaction. 
The market as a whole seems well 
liquidated but "Conditions must show 
measurable improvement before any 
pronounced or lasting rally in prices 
may be expected.

NV 246,000
1,785,000
2,914,000
7,963,000

809,950

.(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Earnings for last week, April, in

crease $126,000.
DOW JONES. N.Y.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, May 3.—Times—The mar

ket shows resistance in vigorous fash
ion and this phase should bear fruit 
;in the further shaping of market sen
timent.

Herald—Another indication of In
creasing ease in money is seen in the 
immediate over-subscription of the 
Louisville and Nashville’s issue of 
notes. - >'«^3

World—There is disappointment ov
er the failure of European buyers to 
respond to advances.

American—The partial elimination 
of the short Interest has somewhat 
weakened the market.

Sun—Wall street is inclined to wait 
on further developments abroad.

Tribune—The action of the market 
does not inspire faith- In a real bull 
movement at this time.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,410,760.

Savings Bank at all Brandies. Absolute Security to Depositors 

St John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
LAIDLAW ft CO.

C. P. R. earnings—Increase $126,000 
last week in April.

(F. B. McCURDY ft (
Saturday’s Sales. LAIDLAW ft CO.

Bridge—6 at 124.
Tram Power—225 at 37. 
Brick—25 at 63; 1 at 63%. 
Wyagamack—50 at 31.

Close.
Ames Holden—16% to 17. 
Ames Holden Pfd—76% bid. 
Bridge—124% offered.
Mex. Mahogany 
Tram Power—36% to 37.
W. C. Power—65% to 65%. 
Wyagamack—31 to 31%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77% to 78.

Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
BABY

BONDSPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

9 offered.
fire. Automobile and Motor Beat Insurance

WE DO PRINTINGA "Baby Bond" of Price Bros, ft 
Company, £20 denomination bought 
at the present time would involve an 
outlay of $83 Including accrued in
terest.

The coupons return practically $5 
per annum, equal to over 6 per cent 
on your investment.

ASK FOR PARTICULARS.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, IN. B.
Ik Get it from the STANDARD and 

* it-will be done right
Pmgtley Building, 45 Prince» Street

Lumber and General Brokers.
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CRSOSOTEO PILING.I Prices Right.

Commercial Printing of All Kinds
Qualify and Workmanship Quarantted.Montreal. May 3—OATS, Canadian 

western, No. 2, 42 1-2; No. 3, 40 1-2;
extra No. 1 feed, 41 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice. $6.26; straight rollers. $4.85 
and $4.90; bags, $2.20 and $2.36.

MILLFEED6—Bran, $17.60 and $19; 
Shorts, $21 and $22; middlings, $24 
and $35: Moullie, $28 and $34.

I
POTATOES—50 and 60 cents.fm

1 *

Royal SecnritiesCorporation,Ud
"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince WilKam Street - St. John, N. B.

M. BRADFORD, Manager,
184 HOLLIS ST* HALIFAX, N. & 

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa- Quebec, 
London, Ena

ACTS AS—Executor, Admlnletrator, Truetee, Guardian.
120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.w

> « * • %t>
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
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■F1NANCI/
TELEPHONE SI

Please Add to Yo
6kiln.24Z»41—Bennett, Harry F.

187 Duke.
pM.ln 1875*12—.Bowen, P. A. Hoe. 141 

Princess, number changed 
Main 328-41 to Main

Res. Mai

Mai$87642.

twain -493^2—Barker, H. H. Res. 242 
City Read, number changed 
from Main 2109-11 - to Main 
493-32.

Main 1134-21—Buck, C. D. Res. 251 
King, East.

Main 77-22—Bell, Mrs. Margaret E. 
Res. 29 Metcalf.

IMaln 223141—Currie, Geo. W. Res. 78

Main 1805-21—Cromwell, G. B. Res. 
186 King East, number chang
ed from Main 1695-21 to Main 
1806-31.

West 77-31—Campbell, J. H. Ree. 
166 King W. E.

West 242-11—Catherwood Robt. Res.
Manawagonish Road.

Main 1818-11—Crawford, S. D. Res. 
26 Pitt, number changed from 
Main 1806-41 to Main 191811. 

Main 1517-32—Clark, P. S. Res. 46 
Wright, number changed from 
Main 969-11 to 1617-32.

Main 2179-41—Day, James W. Res. 
293 Rockland Road, number 
changed from Main 2147-41 to 
Main 2179-41.

Roth 160-21—Drake, Miss M. R. Res. 
Fairvale.

Main 1787-11—Donohue,
Short, Hack and Livery Stable 
14 Coburg.

Main 1787-11—Donohue, Wm. Res. 38 
Cliff.

West 276—Dalton, Dr. J. F. Res. 
Manawagonish Road, number 
changed from West 107-41 to 
West 276.

Main 2021—Elliot, Frank H. Res. 243 
Main.

Main 1499-22—Estey, F. A. Res. 100 
Mecklenberg, number chang
ed from Main 2260-41 to Main 
1499-22.

Main 1817-12—Foley, F. D. Res. 137 
Wright, number changed from 
Main 2202-31 to Main 1817-12. 

West 212—Fuller. F. P. and Co..
Falrvllle Fish Market, 111 
Main, Falrvllle.

Main 2236-11—Frost Miss Marion. Res. 
29 St. Andrews.

Roth 32—Foss, C. O. Res. Rothes-

Mai

Mali

Mai

Mali

Wes

Mali

Malt

Wm. and

Mill
b

C

Fr
uppe

mini
On

this

Tl
the
mllli

ay. Mi
Main 571-42—Francis, H. L. Res. 174 

Duke, number changed from 
Main 1805-11 to Main 571-42. 

Main 2382-41—Green Louts. Res. 19 
Wellington Row.
19-71—Gibbon, J. S. 

Riverside, number changed 
from Roth 28-31 to Roth 19-71. 

Main 576—G arson. H. J. Res. 50 
Hazen, number changed from 
Main 1461-11 to Main 576. 

Main 969-32—Gallagher, L. J. Trad.
Duke, number changed 
i Main 918-41 to Main

Roth

29

969-32.
Main 1825-11—Means Chas. Res. 4 

Haymarket Sq, number chang
ed from Main 1809-41 to Main 
1835-11.

Main 495-12—Horsman, C. H. Res. 4 
Haymarket Sq. number chang
ed from Main 493-31 to 495-12.

Main 2119-41—Hamm, S. Res. Drury 
Cove, number changed from 
Main 1209-31 to Main 2119-41.

Main 1642-41—Holder, Geo. E. Jr. Res. 
231 Main.

Main 1365-11— Hunter, Miss M. L. Res. 
41 Pud dock, number changed 
from Main 527-31 to Main 
1365-11.

Main 1909—Johnston, F. P. Res. 156 
King east.

Main 33-11— Knight, W. H. Res. 51 
Harrison, number changed 
from Main 292-11 to Main 33-

2

>
i

*!
?\i5

11. 5
Main 2518-21—Lingley, W. H. Res. 87 

High.
Main 2217-31—Melick, A. K. Res. 67 

Sewell, number changed from 
Main 969-31 to Main 2217-31.

Main 1665-31—McIntyre A. A. Res 6 
Cranston Ave., number chang
ed from Main 2072-31 to Main 
1664-31.

Roth 52—MoMackin, A. W. Res. 
Roth.

Main 624-11—McLean, G. F. Res. 28 
Pitt, number changed from 
Main 2157-11 to Main 524-11.

Main 1684-31—McIntyre, F. J. Res. 26 
City Road.

Main 505-11—McKtm, Harry R. 
Fruits and Groceries, 205 
Sydney.

Main 1943-41—McLaughlin. Miss J.
Millinery, 126 Germain, num
ber changed from Main 844-41 
to Main 1943-41.

West 78-12—McNutt, D. H. Res. 155 
Prince W E.

Main 2437-11—Mclnerney. Albert E. 
Baggage Express, Furniture 
and Plano Moving, 75 St. Pat
rick.

Main 2270-31—Newfleld M. Mfg. La
dies’ Hats and Hat Frames, 13 
Mill.

Roth 21-41—Nisbet, F. J. Res. Ren- 
forth.

Main 1053-12—Nixon, E. B. Repre
senting Sllka Co. Ltd., To
ronto, 29 Canterbury.

Roth 28-32—Price, L. W. Res. Ren- 
forth.

Main 1281-11—Poole, F. G. Res. 18 
Horsfleld number changed 
from Main 2443-11 to 1281-11.

Roth 23-31—Robinson, Mrs. D. D. 
Res. Rothesay.

West 219-43—Ritchie, A. C. R&. Sand 
Cove Road.

:$
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Weat 206-12—Roche, J. W. Res. Lan- 
> caster Ht, number changed

from W 216-31 to West 205-12.
§g
IMain 1955-42—Roulston, Miss M. L. 

Res. 65 Garden.
Roth. 28-61—Sleeves, Reverdy. Res. 

Renfoçth.
Main 1848-41—Stephenson, Geo A. Res. 

39. Pitt, number changed from 
Main 2323-11 to Main 1848-41. 

Main 971—Scarcliff, W. B. Res. 22 
Peter street, number changed 
from Main 1946-21 to Main 
971.

Main 1556-11—Stewart, W. R. Res. 61 
St. James.

Main 1933—32—Btilwell and Hoyt,
Commercial Printers, 16 Syd
ney.

Main 1333-11—iSawaya, Dr. F. S. Res. 
15 Union street, number 
changed from Main 1580-11 to 
1333-11.

Main 1669-11—Trott. Thos W. Res. 
49 Cranston Ave.

(

4
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RE-IINVESTMENT OP

BONDS MATURING DURING 1913
We will accept bonds maturing during 

Accrued Interest in exchange for any Securities 
list, thus giving the Holders an opportunity «to purchase 
other bonds at present Low Prices.

GOVERNMENT and MUNICIPAL BONDS, to Yield 4 1-4% to 6% 

PUBLIC UTILITY and INDUSTRIAL BONDS, to Yield 5% to 61-2%

THIS is an Offer worthy of your Consideration,. and it would 
be to your advantage to communicate with Us.

1913 at Par and 
on our

V

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

8T. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.
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G DURING 1913
ng during 1913 at Par and 
for any Securities on our 

in opportunity «to purchase

IDS, to Yield 4 1-4% to 6%
ONDS, to Yield 5% to 61-256
>ur Consideration,. and It would 
ate with Us.

V

ITIES CO., Ltd.
Bankers

MONTREAL, QUE

PRINTING
STANDARD and
; done right
and Workmanship Quaranteed.'

nting of All Kinds

b Printing Co.
reel - St. John, N. B.

a' v.\

Fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

Monty to loan on Approved Freehold
List Your Properties Here

No Sale No Charge

Phone67 Prince Wm. St. MS02

If You Want to 
x Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreat Building 

Phone, M. 1003. 8L John. N. B.
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AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS CLOSING STOCK u[|m ByyiNG

LETTER FROM

«

the man and the police have been 
scouring the province for him, but so 
far without success.

Opposition to Building Law.
Petitions were being circulated Sat

urday against the proposed law disal
lowing the erection of three-story 
wooden dwelling houses in certain 
districts in the city. The petitioners 
claim such a law, if put into opera
tion, will have the result of material
ly increasing the rents, which are now 
said to be too high. The petitions are 
being largely signed, and will be .pre
sented to the Council before the expiry 
of twenty days. It is anticipated by 
those active in the movement that no 
trouble will be experienced in getting 
many more signatures than the law 
requires.

day morning. The case against Car
rol was first taken up. Inspector Jones 
gave evidence and the case was ad
journed until Tuesday afternoon. The 
case against Ketter was also adjourn
ed till Saturday afternoon. Miss As- 
tels pleaded guilty and was fined $50. 
E. A. Bent, représentative of the

LONDON MARKET.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 
London, May 3, close—Money 

74 11-16; Anc, 37; A. C. P. 72 3-4; 
Atch, 99 14, Pfd., 99 3-4; B. 0-, 98 1-4,

?Vr.%?■& É.VW4™
was before tbe police court Saturday n< r-îi Erle. 28 1-8, Pfd., 43 34; G Q. 
charged with exploding a blast on 126 1-2, E. Z, 34 1-2; 1. L. N. 112 4-3; 
Prince William etreet without having K T„ 23 3.8i Pfd i 60 3., L N m 
t properly covered. The charge was M P. 35. M x. F, 55 1-2; R 1. 1»;
laid by Sergeant Baxter. who stated N. K 104 7-8: N P-, 114 3-4; C H. N.
that brlcka had been hurled to Prince 101 7-8; O. W. 29 6-8; Pa., 114 24; 
William, and even as far as Water R G„ 161, Pfd., 89 1-2; 8. P. 97 14; 
street, by the blast. Mr. Bent said that a. R„ tif, 5-8; St. P. 106 34; U. P. 
every precaution was adopted, but a 14 914, Pfd., 84 1-2; U. à. 59 7-8, Pfd,
miscalculation had accounted for the 149 14, pfd., 84 1-2; IT. s. 59 7-8, Pfd.
trouble In this case. He was fined 120. DOW JONES ft CO

LAW OPPOSEDPlease Add to Your Directories
jiMaln.242941—Bennett, Harry P. Res. 

187 Duke.
fMaln 1876-12—Bowen, P. A, Res. 141 

Princess, number changed 
Main 328-41 to Main

Main 2443-21—Taylor, Joseph. Res. 
145 Queen, number changed 
from Main 2217-11 to Main 
2443-21.

Main 2147-42—Vincent, M. L. Q. Res.
• • 162 King east, number chang

ed from Main 1497-21 
2147-42.

Main 431-21—White, Wm. Res. 148 
Broad, number changed from 
Main 1850-31 to Main 431-21

Main 1860-32—Wheaton, H. E. Res. 48 
Elliot Row, number changed 
from Main 2235-41 to Main 
1850-32.

Main 1542-41—Webber, I.
ng, number changed 
Main 1638-21 to 1642-41.

Main 2033-41—Wetmore, Geo. F. Res. 
419 Haymarket Square, num
ber changed from Main 1965-41 
to Main 2033-41.

West 251-32—Wayne, Miss Pearl. Res 
356 Tower, W. E.

Main 2145-11—Wlsted, Thos. Res. 142 
St. Patrick

Main 2499-11—Walker, Mrs. E. M, Res. 
22 Wall, number changed 
from Main 652-11 to Main 
2499-11.

Petition Being Circulated 
Against Law Disallowing 
Three Story! Wooden Houses 

— Local Firm Victimized.

Sm-i2. (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.))
New York, May 3.—The stock mar

ket opened heavy In sympathy with 
London prices this morning. Can&- 
dtan Pacific was down about two 
points. After some little activity, 
business became practically to a 
standstill. During the last two days 
the shorts interest seems to have cov-

1 Will, - 493-42—Barker, H. H. Re«. 242 
City Read, number changed 
from Main 2109-11 - to Main 
493-32.

M«lt> 1134-21—Buck, C. D. Res. 251 
King, East.

Main 77-22—Bell, Mrs. Margaret E. 
Ree. 29 Metcalf.

tMaln 2231-41—Currie, Geo. W. Ree. 78

Wain 1805-21—Cromwell, G. B. Ree. 
186 King Eaet, number chang
ed from Main 1695-21 to Main 
1806-31.

! West 77-31—Campbell, J. H. Rea.
186 King W. E.

West 242-11—Catherwood Robt. Res.
Manawagonish Road.

Main 1918-11—Crawford, S. D. Res. 
26 Pitt, number changed from 
Main 1806-41 to Main 1918-11. 

Main 1817-32—Clark, P. S. Res. 46 
Wright, number changed from 
Main 969-11 to 1617-32.

Main 2179-41—Day, James W. Res. 
293 Rockland Road, number 
changed from Main 2147-41 to 
Main 2179-41.

Roth 160-21—Drake, Miss M. R. Res. 
Fairvale.

Main 1787-11—Donohue,
Short, Hack and Livery Stable 
14 Coburg.

Main 1787-11—Donohue, Wm. Res. 38 
Cliff.

West 276—Dalton, Dr. J. F. Res. 
Manawagonish Road, number 
changed from West 107-41 to 
West 276.

Main 2021—Elliot, Frank H. Res. 243 
Main.

Main 1499-22—Estey, F. A. Res. 100 
Mecklenberg, number chang
ed from Main 2260-41 to Main 
1499-22.

Main 1817-12—Foley, F. D. Res. 137 
Wright, number changed from 
Main 2202-31 to Main 1817-12. 

West 212—Fuller, F. P. and Co..
Fairvllle Fish Market, 111 
Main, Fairvllle.

Main 2236-11— Frost Miss Marion. Res. 
29 St. Andrews.

Roth 32—Foss, C. O. Res. Rothes-

to Main

Vital Statistics Last Week. Important Real Estate Deals.
ered largely, leaving speculation 
awaiting a new impulse. The dose 
was dull, with fractional changes 
from last night's prices, with the ex
ception of Canadian Pacific, which 
recovered one point. The actual bank 
statement was disappointing In that 
the banks did not gain cash as was 
expected.

Total sales, 86,000.

Reports to Registrar Jones for the 
week ending Saturday were: 16 mar
riages and 18 births—6 males and 7 
females. Eleven burial permits were 
issued during the week by the Board 
of Health.

Dr. G. G. Melvin in his health bulle
tin for April reports the following 
cases of contagious disease from the 
city during the month. The figures 
for April last year and the average 
for three years are also added:

The transfer of an Important piece of 
property in Drury Lane has just been 
completed, and with it John O'Regan 
becomes owner of a valuable block of 
land In the centre of an Important com
mercial district, a large freehold pro
perty with buildings thereon. He has 
Just completed the purchase of the 
large brick building occupied by G. 
E. Barbour and Co., and this gives 
him possession of a block of land 
eighty feet in Smythe etreet, eighty 
more in Drury Lane, and eighty in 
Union street. Th 
Bishop of St. John 
Mrs. Mary Graham a leasehold proper
ty, including a dwelling hous-- and 
barn, situated in Brunswick street, ad
joining the school building on the cor
ner of Erin and Brunswick streets. 
It is said the property has been secur
ed with the intention of using it, even
tually, as an extension to tbe 
play-ground.

Res. 15
Hardi

E..& C. RANDOLPH.

WHITE'S COVE NEWS. Ave. for
April-1913 April-1912 3yrs.Disease 

Diphtheria .... 5 
Scarlet fever . 4 
Typhoid ... 6 
Measles .... 17 
Tubercular dis. 13

e Roman Catholic 
has purchased from3White's Cove, 

received here la
May 3.—Word was 

ast week of the death 
of-Gordon B. Knight at Denver, Colo. 
He was a son of Peter Knight of Mill 
Cove and went to Denver four or five 
$vears ago. He ha,d been teaching 
school for several years before going 
away and was much respected.

Sid Stewart went to Mlnto 
week to see ills brother, who 
badly hurt in the mines.

Mrs. Ernest Ferris of

6 .5
4.32'

HI MUCH NEEDED 
FOR LUMBER INDUSTRY

1 8.3
116

Done Out of $75.
A man giving his name as M. O. 

Shear and representing himself as a 
traveler for the American Standard 
Jewelry Company of Toronto, recently 
called on S. L. Marcus and Co., Union 
street, and after his other business 
concluded told a story of delayed re
mittances and asked them to endorse 
his draft on his employers for $75. The 
local firm insisted upon some authori
ty before doing so, and Shear left 
their store and returned some time 
afterwards with a telegram addressed 
to himself and signed by the jewelry 
company instructing him to draw on 
them for $75 and to ask Marcus and 
Co. to endorse the draft. This seemed 
in order and the endorsement was 
made and the cash paid over to the 
traveler by one of the banks. In a few 
days the draft came back unaccepted, 
and, in the correspondence which fol
lowed the Toronto people denied hav
ing sent such a telegram and added 
that Shear’s account'with them was 
not such as to justify such a draft. A 
warrant was issued for the arrest of

Wm. and schoollast

New Books for LibMillions of Feet of Logs will 
be Meld Up unless Rain 
Comes—River is Falling.

r ary.
The bulletin of the Free Public Lib

rary containing a list of the recent ad
ditions to the rack has just been is
sued. Many of the new books deal 
with matters relating particularly to 
Canada, both subjects and authors in 
many cases being Canadian. A par 
larly interesting addition to the 
vary is a collection of pamphlets 
which was formerly the property of 
the late Dr. A. A. Stocktqp. All of the 
subjects dealt with are Ca 
the maojritv have to do with New 
Brunswick. Historical events in Cana, 
dlan national and parliamentary life 
are included in the pamphlets which 
should make interesting reading for 
the historian, lawyer and layman.

In the Police Court.

Robertson's 
Point, who has been ill, i8 slowly 
recovering.

Mrs. Henry Durost is also much

day evening at tbe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Chappell of this city, fol
lowing a long illness from tuberculo 
sis. She was formerly Miss Edith Gib
son of St. John, but had lived here 
since childhood.

The season for open air band 
certs was opened today, tbe Frederic
ton Brass Band playing a sacred con
cert at Parliament Square, which 
large crowds enjoyed. It had been re
ported that the band had passed out 
of existence and today's concert un
der the direction of Bandmaster Geo. 
H. Offen, was a very successful "come 
back.”

Fredericton, May 4.—Water in the 
upper St. John river continues to fall 
rapidly and similar conditions exist all 
over the province. It is believed that 
millions of feet of lumber will be 
stranded unless heavy rains come soon. 
On the Tay, a branch of tbe Nash- 
waak, the drive of four millions for 
th*e Partington Company has been 
brought over the Delucrey dam.

The Partington Company's drive on 
tbe Bartholomew river of four or five 
millions is out. This lumber is to be 
manufactured at Blaekville.

Mrs. Robert Chappell died on Satur-

11b

uadi an and

ay.
In the police court on Saturday Ber

tha Astels. John Ketter and Myles 
Carrol were charged with selling 
beer during prohibited hours, between 
5 o’clock Saturday and 6 o’clock Mon-

Main 571-42—Francis, H. L. Res. 174 
Duke, number changed from 
Main 1805-11 to Main 571-42. 

Main 2382-41—Green Louis. Res, 19 
Wellington Row.
19-71—Gibbon, J. S. 

Riverside, number changed 
from Roth 28-31 to Roth 19-71. 

Main 576—Garson. H. J. Res. 50 
Hazen, number changed from 
Main 1461-11 to Main 576. 

Main 969-32—Gallagher, L. J. Trad.
Duka, number changed 
i Main 916-41 to Main

LK
MiH

Roth

UI

I29

969-32.
Main 1825-11—Heans Chas. Res. 4 

Haymarket Sq, number chang
ed from Main 1809-41 to Main 
1835-11.

Main 495-12—Horsman, C. H. Res. 4 
Haymarket Sq. number chang
ed from Main 493-31 to 495-12.

Main 2119-41—Hamm, S. Res. Drury 
Cove, number changed from 
Main 1209-31 to Main 2119-41.

Main 1642-41—Holder, Geo. E. Jr. Res. 
231 Main.

Main 1365-11— Hunter, Miss M. L. Res. 
41 Paddock, number changed 
from Main 527-31 to Main 
1365-11.

Main 1909—Johnston, F. P. Res. 156 
King east.

Main 33-11—Knight, W. H. Ree. 51 
Harrison, number changed 
from Main 292-11 to Main 33-

SiI x
I ry The Subscription List was opened April 28th, 1913, In connection with an 

offering ofmmJbâpte,oJL\ f;‘v' *

iiia

I*
», )

$1,500,000
1 sr NOVA SCOTIA STEEL and 

COMPANY, Limited
8 §

§Ito MlilRU UI !e! % COALV1 $. !1 XT I":8 I
§ 6 p. c. Perpetual Debenture Stock

At 98 and Accrued Interest

hx 1r
n. 17 i

Without tu'mm
Taste or Odor

Main 2518-21—Lingley, W. H. Res. 87 
High.

Main 2217-31—Melick, A. K. Res. 67 
Sewell, number changed from 
Main 969-31 to Main 2217-31.

Main 1665-31—McIntyre A. A. Res 6 
Cranston Ave., number chang
ed from Main 2072-31 to Main 
1664-31.

Roth 52—MoMackin, A. W. Res. 
Roth.

Main 624-11— McLean, G. F. Res. 28 
Pitt, number changed from 
Main 2157-11 to Main 524-11.

Mein 1684-31—McIntyre, F. J. Res. 26 
City Road.

Main 505-11—McICim, Harry R. 
Fruits and Groceries, 205 
Sydney.

Main 1943-41—McLaughlin. Mtss J.
Millinery, 126 Germain, num
ber changed from Main 844-41 
to Main 1943-41.

West 78-12—McNutt, D. H. Res. 155 
Prince W E.

Main 2437-11—Mclnerney. Albert E. 
Baggage Express, Furniture 
and Piano Moving, 75 St. Pat-

I
I Issued in denominations of $100 or multiples thereof. Interest 

payable by cheque half-yearly, 1st January and July, at par at any 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia or Royal Bank of Canada.

>>8 8! 9
The proceeds of the Debenture Stock now being is
sued will be used to repay a part of the expenditure 
on capital account for the past year, and the bal
ance will be applied in equipping a flWv colliery, a 
new open hearth plant and other improvements and 

additions to plant and equipment to provide for still larger outputs, there
by adding to the earning power of the Company.

PURPOSE ofI »

! ISSUEX
% I

»I That offensive taste and odor in some beers is easily avoided.
Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives the best 

protection against light.
“While beer quickly deteriorates when it is 
exposed to direct sunlight, such deterioration, 
although greatly retarded, will eventually take 
place in diffused light.*** Beer exposed to the 
rays of the sun will very quickly acquire the 
so-called 'skunk taste'.”
Extract from Proceedings of the Second International Brewers* Con
gress held in Chicago October 19-21, 1911. Vol. 1, page 300.

We have adopted every invention, every idea that 
could make for purity.

The Brown Bottle is only another step in Schlitz

<5 The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, may be 
termed a self- contained Company. In that it not only 
owns and opevat.es its own Blast Furnace, Open 
Hearth Steel Furnaces. Forges and Finishing Mills, 
but also owne and operates the prorerties from 

which are supplied the Coal, Iron Ore. Limestone and Dolomite necessary in 
the production of Iron and Steel. Its output of ore and coal is such that 
it is enabled to sell in the domestic or foreign markets, to manufacturers or 
others, more than twice as much coal as is consumed in Its own works, and 
practically three times the quantity of ore required for its own furnaces. 
The Company owns its own railway and the equipment necessary for the 
movement of the coal, ote and other supplies between its mines and quarries, 
coal and ore docks, furnaces, etc.

The Company also operates a fleet of large wooden coal and ore freight
ers of an aggregate deadweight capacity exceeding 80,000 tons: the coal and 
ere so freighted approximating one million tons each season.

BUSINESS ofI1
I Ihe COMPANY
§
§g 1

8 §I I1 !l fl I1rick. ! !wMain 2270-31—Nerorfield M. Mfg. La
dles’ Hats and Hat Frames, 13 
Mill.

Roth 21-41—Nlsbet, F. J. Res. Ren- 
forth.

Main 1053-12—Nixon, E. B. Repre
senting Silka Co. Ltd., To
ronto, 29 Canterbury.

Roth 28-32—Price, L. W. Res. Ren- 
forth.

Main 1281-11—Poolç, F. G. Res. 18 
Horsfleld number changed 
from Main 2443-11 to 1281-11.

Roth 23-31—Robinson, Mrs. D. D. 
Res. Rothesay.

West 219-43—Ritchie, A. C. R#6. Sand 
Cove Road.

8 Si4 This debenture stock Is secured by a mortgage and 
ranks Immediately after the first mortgage bonds 
of the Company which are limited to $6,000.000. 
After making provision for the bonds issued th 
remain assets valued at an amount nearly five times 
tile Debenture Stock Issued.

SECURITY back>I 8! of DEBENTUREis8 progress.
STOCK! IOur beer was first brewed in a hut. Today our 

agencies dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million 
barrels a year.

More and more people every year are drinking 
Schlitz. Why don’t you ?

8 I8 EARNINGS of The Company has a varied source of income, from 
the sale of Iron ore. from tlio sale of coal and from 
the sale of finished products. As the holder of the 
Common stock of the Eastern Car I'nmpanv, the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Vompanv will receive all 

dividends that may be paid upon that stock.
The average earnings of the Company for the past three veara (after 

providing interest and sinking fund on the Ronds) amounted to $723.500 
per annum, equal t.o over four times the Interest oh the Debenture Stock 
outstanding.

Application forms, copies of legal opinion of Mr. Hector Mclnnes K C 
and prospectus containing letters from the president and also the General 
Manager of the Company will be supplied upon application to

1 «>; ' the COMPANYv !Ill 8gTelephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

Set that crown or cork 
is branded"Schlitz.1* %West 206-12—Roche, J. W. Res. Lan- 

> caster Ht, number changed
from W 216-31 to West 205-12. I

%1
Main 1»55-42—Roulston. Misa M. L. 

Res. 65 Garden.
Roth. 28-61—Sleeves, Reverdy. Res. 

Renfoçth.
Main 1848-41—Stephenson, Geo A. Res. 

39. Pitt, number changed from 
Main 2323-11 to Main 1848-41. 

Main 971—Scarcliff, W. B. Res. 22 
Peter street, number changed 
from Main 1946-21 to Main 
971.

Main 1556-11—Stewart, W, R. Res. 61 
St. James.

Main 1933—32—Btilwell and Hoyt,
Commercial Printers, 16 Syd
ney.

Main 1333-11—iSawaya, Dr. F. S. Res. 
15 Union street, number 
changed from Main 1580-11 to 

,, 1333-11
Main 1669-11—Trott. Thos W. Res. 

49 Cranston Ave.

§5£<
T. B. McCURDY & CO.g

g
g Members Montreal Slock Exchange 

INVESTMENT BANKERS
8g
&8
g
? Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, 8L 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney,
John, Sherbrooke, 

St. John's, Nfld.
I

I. he Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous

1B4

I l -A

m« t

BONDS
Investment News

St. John, May 5, 1913.

The May Issue of

INVESTMENT
0EEERINGS

NVIs Ready for You

Included is a representative 
variety of municipal deben
tures yielding up to 5 1-4 per 
cent.—of Industrial and Public 
Sendee Bonds yielding up to 
6.76 per cent—and of Industrial 
and Public Service Stocka 
yielding up to 7.30 per cent

May we not place your name 
on our mailing list for a copy 
of this conveniently arranged 
list of SAFE and PROFIT
ABLE investments?

I
I

I
It will obligate you to nothing 
and will be of undoubted value 
to you in finding such conserv
ative l 
celved

investments as have re- 
bur stamp of approval. I

JV1

I. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Members Montreal Stock txchaote

Direct Privet. Wire,
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
f red eric ton, New Glasgow. J

PHONE MAIN 1540 
FORGOOD

INSURANCE
life, fire & Accident

PRINCE WILUAM ST.

Work on the Street Railway Extension to 
East St. John is Well Under Way

NOW FOR

Courtenay Bay Heights
BUILDING LOTS

Prices will be advanced on Monday, May 5th. Buy
Now and Save Fifty Dollars. Look at the 
present prices.

$is ashPRICE OF tors 
$150, $175,
$200, $225,
$250. $275, 
$300 and up

A home on Courtenay 
Bay Heights will be as 
convenient for the busi
ness man as Douglas 
Avenue is now.

and a small 
monthly 
payment 

secuieialot

These lots are high above the smoke of all industries, and 
no choicer place can be secured for a comfortable home.

Plans and information at

EAST ST. JOHN POST OFFICE, or 
G. W. Badgley, 128 St. Peter St., Montreal
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MARITIMELIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
AMERICAN POLO TEAM NOW PRACTICING HT HEMPSTEAD.LIJELD FOREIGN NEWS 

fOLO
WEILFIRST FOOTBALL 

OF SEASON ON 
SATURDAY

Havq you seen the new 
TOOKÉ Shirts, with the IIt7>

IN BRIEFSCENE AT THE CLUE HOU5E-*• MRS W.K VANDERBILT JR. 1
f

MRS. H.C. 
PHIPP5

ISb John i Nurse Quietly Mar 

riedto Inventor -Anti-Alien 

Land BW Passes California 

Senate

4
(C

The Tooke Patent Nek-Gard 
protects the tie 
as at the back.

The collar button goes in or out 
with usual ease.

n..c»il.rbuiionc™.oit«.cK. This is the latest improve-
pinch.cannotsoilyouineck. , #t .

Th. T.okt Nek-Cud i. not ment—and the greatest 
.Heeled by i.usdering. thing that ever* happened 1
Je» Om( V), Mat thirtyou buy tn a shirt.” ...ha,th,n,k,pct.*Ui,k-Geri. ro a snirc. 151

A Ter 
in Sum 
Duncan 
er of B 
hie rigt

Mr. 1 
station 
noticing 
cars wa 
was the 
to run 
short dt 
He had

rail of t 
the eng 
swung 
leg fall 
passing 
be brou

The 1 
tween t 
unfortui 
about tl 
dragged

He w 
eibly tc

low the

ck m iront as wellThe tirât football game of the season 
was played here on Saturday when the 
St. Johns and Caledonians played on 
the Shamrock grounds, the game re
sulting in a victory for the St. Johns, 
As score being 4 to 0.

The proceeds, which were fairly 
large, will be for the benefit of Hum
phrey Jones, who. as the result of In
juries received while working on one 
of the steamers, has been confined to 
the hospital since February.

The game was fast on both sides, 
but the St. Johns showed their superi
ority and appeared to handle the ball 

'With greater ease 
The line-up follows:
St. John.

h* K 4
«?; ■

> ; •
^ « X.’ to

i Honors Tor St. John Lady.
New York, May 3.—Mies Isabel 

Maddlson, secretary of Bryn Mawr, 
College faculty, of Bryn Mawr, 
ally announces among> the students 
winners of scholarships, fellowships, 
hondfs and prizes awarded Thursday 
Bight, Miss Vera Brown, St. John, 
Now Brunswick, who graduated from 
MçGlll University with master of arts 
degree In 1912. She has won one of 
the graduate scholarships given by the 
college for expert work in history. 
This gives her a free qou 
College for Ihe coming year.

m kS>M z X.rm- : ^: m
IBm* . ‘v 1-- mm r;Vx5«l0 ■

YOU CAN PUT UP

BEAVER BOARD
IN WINTE R TIME

» m i1 -m
ÎCaledonians. : > rse In the

Goal. . -,

V. -.v. •-•-^Srsy -, 1

.

R*'"
Ki

* k..BrindleCoultz TDKAVER BOARD makes durable artistic 
•D sanitary walls and ceilings. It is a pure 
wood fibre wall board and la put up in 
panels nailed directly to studding and joists 

for new work, or over old lath and plaster for remodeling. It is never papered 
its beautiful pebbled surface takes artistic decoration by paint—oil ot

8t John Nurse Weds in New York.
Full Back. V

. y:
vf ■ . '

Ik

*ew York, May 3.—Mias Ethel Mar- 
gmret Corbett, a handsome trained 
nurse at a nurses' home in 160 West 
Sixty-first street, this city with two 
friends as witnesses, was quietly 

-married by Magistrate Campbell In his 
private office In the West side court 
on Thursday night about midnight, 
to Charles S. Stoddard, an Inventor, 
residing on Sedgwick avenue, Bronx 
Borough. Miss Corbett came here 
from St. John, where her relatives 
■till reside, to practice her profession. 
When she found the reporters worq 
getting the story she burst into tears, 
spying they wanted to keep he mar
riage a secret as Its publication would 
ruin her business.

-K Vtv-r: K.............Brindle,
............Rafferty i mChristie .. ..

mHalf Back.
watercolor.

Beaver Board takes the place of lath and piaster ; It never cracks and never needs re- 
placing. Makaa a house warmer In winter and cooler In summer.

Let us show you how you can use Beaver Board.

. .. Telfer 
. Robertson 
.. .. Flinn

Christie .. ..
Smith..............
Peebles ....

■•w* PRO'
(FrCall, write er telepheee.

Mr. a 
four ch 
ton, gu< 
VanWai 

J. H. 
home t<

via St. 
E. A. T; 
pany hi

iiM SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.Un tonMiller F-
Right Wing. Ifc :4

L
ST. JOHN, N. B.Distributing Agents

. Allan 
Brindle

8j>earman
Spearman

fx
■Ik.

k.Left Wing.
Carter
SouthGraves

8111ÏIÜ»
Countess Figures In Tragedy.

Henley, England, May 3.—The 
►Countess of Cottenham, wife of the 
fourth Earl of Cottenham, was found 
dead this morning with a wound from 
a revolver bullet through her heart, 
In a wood near the family residence of 

: Elvenden Priory, Goring^on-Thamcs 
Oxfordshire. The tragedy is a mys- 

Uery, and it could not be ascertained 
this morning whether she had been 
murdered or had committed suicide. 
The dead Countess’s maiden 
was Lady Rose Nevill. 
daughter of the Marquis of Aber
gavenny, and was born in 1866.

SAINT JOHN 
CRICKETERS 

THE WINNERS

J. Nc 
the hou 
occupiei 

David 
stock, i 
here, rc 

Miss 
Brewer 
spendin 

John 
Scotia 
a pleas 
home li

THROWING THE BALL JNTQ VPLAY
America’s h.i|>es lu the coming iutcrnaUonal polo matches with England attracted an unusually large attendance of society folk at Hempstead, LL At 

lei:et five hundred persons of prominence assembled at the side lines of the polo campus on the John S. Phipps estate to welcome the defenders as the men got 
ir.to etion here for the first time since the change of practice ground from Lakewood.

L-

m A A
TT tAMERICAN, NATIONAL AND 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS
/h r

She was aThe West Indian Cricket Club went 
down to defeat before the St. John club 
on Saturday afternon on the Barrack 

a score 
The

1 Mrs. 1 
Mills tl 

Richa 
White 
spendin 
in Lend 

Dr. I 
two of 
in New 

Rev. 
day8 in 
he was 
McKay.

Miss 
John tl

n, when the latter piled up 
13 to the West Indians' 12.

interesting throughout and
ot?4 went to pieces in the fifth. Score: 

Philadelphia . .. 000050120—8 11 0 
New York .. .. lino 10102- 6 8 2 

Batteries, llouck. Bush and Thom
as: Schulz, Keating. Klepfer and 
Sweeney.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
(Saturday.)

Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 1.
May 3. Rucker 

notched his first victory in three at
tempts on Ebbestlield 
when he beat Boston, 4 to 1, today.

Boston...................OOOluOOOO—1 S 3
Brooklyn.............. 0 111 0001 x—4 7 2

Batteries: P.ervnis and Whaling; 
Rucker and Miller.

Anti-Allen Land Bill Passed.A world's congress of athletic sports. the old days athletes were put on a 
will be convened today at Lausanqe. ; ‘°UT^^e alhleYe^a'le Jned dfs-
Swltzerland, under the auspices of the vUS8ion 0f 8UCh a question as "What
International Olympic Committee. The part does atavism play In sport and
physiological and psychological as- what is Its influence?” may seem theo-

Cleveland 11, St. Louis 8. pects of all varieties of competitive retical and far-fetched, but the answer
st louts Mav ”, Cleveland won athletics will be discussed by high- of the savants may show in the rec-

froui St Louis todav, U to 8 making browed and spectacled experts from ords some years hence,
the series stand :: to l in Cleveland's many countries and in many languages. , ,
favor. St. Lotus used four pitchers. This scientific interest in sports .s a The first game in the history of big 
none of whom were effective except hopeful sign and indicates the passing league baseball in which no player on 
Stone who-held Cleveland scoreless of the time when athletic pastimes a team reached first base was that 
in the two innings he pitched, St. I were considered as unworthy the con- between the Red Sox and the Philadei- 
Louis hit Cleveland's pitchers hard, i sidération of Intellectual men. In phia Athletics, plajed nine years ago 
knocking Baskette and Mitchell off sports of all sorts, both amateur and ! today. Old Cy Young was on the 
the mound The store: professional, the lowbrow with the mound fur the Six and. so perfect was
Cleveland !. 011107100—11 11 2 solid ivory dome is relegated to the his twirling that the Athletics went
St. Louis . . .. «01222100— S V! 3 discard, it requires brain, as well as through nine Innings without getting

Baskette, W. Mitchell brawn, to attain supremacy in any , a man on the initial bag. Over four 
and Carlsvh: Hamilton, Adams. Alii- branch of athletics nowadays, and the : years passed before the trick was re- 
son Stone and Agnew. savants and professors recognize that pealed, this time by the late Addle

fSundav) fact. The speediest runner of half a ; Joss, pitching for Cleveland against
century ago would now be a joke, not the White Sox. When it is considered
because of any muscular Inferiority or i that twenty-seven batters face the

-- ekS* $ ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
tülèxieheA ffl A SMOOTH VELVETY 

.Wot, 88 ELASTIC DOUGH. 
<RWidpA 1»SEP!YEMSÊ.S FLOUR.

game was 
was watched with interest by a few 
spectators, 
the toss and sent the St. Joints to 
bat and when they delivered the eighth 
wicket they had aggregated a score of 
143. The West Indians went to bat 
but only succeeded in compiling 
score of 12. The St. Johns followed 
and had scored 19 runs for the loss 
of three wickets when time was cal
led. The following is the line-tip:

Sacramento, Cal., May 3—The ad
ministration anti-alien landholding 
bill, draw n by Attorney General Webb, 
passed the Senate early this morning 
by a, vote of 36 to 2, after nearly ten 
hours of debate. The only negative 
votes were cast by Senators Cart
wright, Democrat, and Wright, Repub
lican. The futility of Secretary Bry
an’s mission was shown in the vote 
of his own party. Nine of the ten 
Democrats voted contrary to the ad 
▼ice which he brought from President 
Wilsqn, while not a single Progressive 
yielded to his expressed wishes.

The West Indians won Ix
Brooklyn. N. Y..

this season,

f

St. Johns. Philadelphia, 3; New York, 2.

Philadelphia. May 3.- Magee's single 
and steal of second and Luderu’s 
double, which scored the former after 
two men were out in the ninth inning, 
gave Philadelphia the victory over 
New York today by 3 to 2. Mathewson 
and Chalmers had a great battle.

New York.............  200000000—2 3 1
Philadelphia .. .. 000000021 :! 6 1

Batteries: Mathew son and Myers, 
Wilson; Chalmers. Killifer and Dooin.

John 
this mo 
week-en 

Mrs. 
all of N 

Rev. 
intac oi

Hennesi
visiting
returnee

20Tucker, b. Buck ............
Woodman b. Thorne ...
Popham. h. .. ....................
Sturdee b. Buck ............
Fair weather b. Cragwell
Sullivan, not out............
Wade b. Thorne ............
Morrisey. not out ..........

0
Peace Congress Closed.

SL Louis, Mo., May 3.—Without any 
apparent diminution in interest or 
enthusiasm, the delegates today held 
the concluding sessions of the fourth 
American Peace Congress. The meet
ing has occupied nearly the entire 
week and in many respects has been 
the most notable demonstration ever 
field In America In aid of the move
ment for International peace. Emi
nent representatives of the Dominion 
of Canada were foremost on the pro
gramme at this morning’s session, 
which was devoted to a discussion, of 

, plans for the coming celebration of 
the completion of a century of Anglo- 
American peace. Among the speakers 
were Justice Russell, of Halifax ; John 
Lewis, of Toronto, and Justice Rid
dell, of the Supreme Court of Ontario.

Batteries.

Detroit 2, Chicago 1. 
o, May 4- Easterly's error 
Detroit to check Chicago's

lack of natural aptitude, but by rea-1 pitcher In the course of such a game, 
pou of improper training. That the and that each batter had a chance to 
training methods of today are better ; get to first by any one of nine differ- 
tliau those of the past is not a theory eut ways, such a feat shows forth In 
—the comparative records prove It. In 1 Its true proportions.

Chicag 
enabled
winning streak today and tjie visitors 
won. 2 to 1. Dubuc was opposed by 
White and he pitched masterly ball, 
huldin

DE
West Indians.

Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, 4.0 The «

at the i 
Mary’s, 
the lnfl 
H. Pitts 
and Mr 
ton, an> 
Mary’s, 
ceased, 
on Mon 
services 
H. Fen 
Baptist 
made at

CHAR

Thorne b. Tucker ........................
Manfold b. Sturdee ........................ ^ Chicago, May 3. Cincinnati hatted
Buck b. Sturdee ............................ « Overall and I .a vender opportunely and
Cragwell b- Tucker . ..................... l i scored an easy victory over Chicago
Henderson b bairweather............ ' in the final game of the series today,

b- Tucker ................................. v U to 4 narke made four lilts In as
Richard b. Tucker............................ ' j many times at the bat. driving in five

niÎL ouJ •"•••••••:........ runners. Egan made three doubles and
c. Woodman, b. Sturdee .. 0 a sjngiP an(i forced a man out In five

■t ug the locals to six hits, only 
one of which came in one Inning, 
when tw'o singles and a fielder's 
choice netted their lone run. Score :

.. 002000000—2 8 0 
.. . 000010000—1 6 2 
Dubuc and Stan age; 

Lange and Easterly. 
Baltimore, Md., May 4—T 

York Giants defeated the Baltimore 
Internationals at Back River today, 
7 to 1. Score:
New York.............. 040000101—7 11 4
Baltimore . - . .*. 000000001—1 5 2

Batteries, Crandall. Shupp. Wilson 
and Hartley; Davidson and Be

St. lxmls. Mar 4—Hitting the ball 
when hits meant runs In the last two 
innings this afternoon! gave St. Louis 
a victory over Cleveland. Score:
Cleveland............. 100200000—3 9 3
St Louis.............  200000110—4 5 1

Batteries, W. Mitchell, Stene. Land 
Baumgartner, Agnew, 
McAllister.

Goulait, Brant and Graham. 
Second game— FIRST SPOON 

MATCH SHOT 
ON SATURDAY

'•
100000000—1
004000002—6

Baltimore 
Toronto .Detroit .. 

Chicago ..
Batteries, 

White,
Ttil Batteries—Johnson, Danforth, Smith 

and Bergen; 11 earne and Berais.
Providence. May 4.—Buffalo made it 

three straight from Providence this 
afternoon. Score:
Buffalo..................

ey,
ibs ’Gib

<1Extras times at bat, scoring four runs for 
ills team. Score :
Cincinnati.............  010201032—9 13 0
Chicago .. .

Benton. Suggs and Clarke; Overall, 
Lavender and Archer.

he New r 112 A Remarkable Operation.
Lon Angeles, Cal., May 3.—Mrs, 

Mabel Johnson was discharged from 
the Pasadena Hospital yesterday with 
the-little finger of her left hand knitted 
ion her face and doing duty as a nose. 
01re. Johnson lost her real nose In an 
operation. The finger tip was placed 
jbetween the eyes, the bone removd 
go make nostrils, and now she is 
fcmthing easily.

202010010—6 8 0 
Providence .. U00000002—2 6 3

Batteries—Holmes and Lalouge;
Mitchell and Kocher. , „ T ,

City, May 5.—Schafly's Skee- The St. John City Rifle Club held 
results with Montreal in their first spoon match on the local

. . 100003000—4 9 0

COLLINS 
WITH THE 

RED SOX

St. Louis, 6; Pittsburg, 3.
ters reversed
the third game of their series at west ! range Saturday afternoon. There was 
side park today. |a k°0(1 attendance, but a strong and

i tricky wind greatly bothered the!
rksmen. But even with this great 

handicap so early in the season some 
good scores were made. The follow
ing were the winners of the spoon in 
the various classes:

Pittsburg, May 3.—Poor fielding by 
and the easy manner In 
Louis collected hits off

Frede 
has bee 
mission 
Ing Pol! 
with lnt 
lng of 
Monday 
meantin 
ed Inde

missed

Pittsburg 
which St.
O'Toole, made it three out of four for 
the visitors today. Konetchy starred at 
the bat. getting two triples and a 
single off O'Toole, who allowed thir
teen hits before Robinson took his 

j place In the eighth. Pittsburg hit 
Steele hard In the first two innings. 

I and Harmon took his place and held 
1 things nicely. Score:
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg .. .

Batteries: Steele, Harmon, and Mc- 
I.ean; O’Toole and Robinson and Sim-

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills COMPLETELY CURED... 000010000—1 

.. IOOOOOIOx—2
Montreal..........
Jersey City .. .
" Batteries-—Smith and Burns; Does- 
cher and Crisp.

Newark pulled away to a four run 
lead on Rochester this afternoon, 
which enabled them to romp home 
with a six to two victory. Score:
Newark.............. ()Ul100004x—6 12 0
Rochester............. OU2000000—2 8 0

Batteries: Caskell, Ensmann, and 
Higgins: Keeke and Jacklitsch.

Newark, May 4.—Rochester took the 
last game of thf season’s flrse series 
with Newark in Newark today. Score: 
Newark ..
Rochester ..

Batteries : Berger and Higgins; 
Hughes and Jacklitsch.

Providence, May 4.—Reislgl pitched 
pennant ball this afternoon and hand
ed Buffalo a 7 to 0 shut-out in final 
game of the first home series. Score:

03003001 x—7 
000000000—0 

Batteries: Reisigl and J. Onslow ; Ca- 
dor, Frill and 1 .alonge.

OF DYSPEPSIA jare made according to a formula In 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula 
the pills. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills area household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and ^

Cleanse the System

and Cartsch:
Alexander and 
ADD NATIONAL LEAGUE . .6 L!..

The Dally Hint from Parla
B) Ib-Dn-Co DppipsliTiM*’ j

A. Clasa
, SUNDAY GAMES.

St. Louis, 10; Chicago, 8.
Chicago. May 4 —Chicago lost the 

farewell game prior to their departure 
for a long eastern trip today. The 
visitors ran out. of pitchers and cal
led on first baseman Kenetchy, who 
pitched far the better game of any of 
the St. I-ouis men. Cathers, an outfield
er was also called on. Score:
St. Louis .. 0000000260002—10 20 0 
Chicago .. .. 3100001120000—8 12 2 

Batteries: Peritt, Sallee, Willis, 
Cat,hers. Kenetchy and McLean; 
Richie. Humphries and Archer.

Baltimore. May 3.—Baltimore and 
Toronto each won & game today.

Baltimore .. .

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton— from)’or We me continually hearing 
grateful people who have had expert^ 
ences like that of Miss Alice B. Cooper J 
of Niagara Palls, Ont., who writes : ,

express my gratitude W 
you for the benefit I received from ye*r 
most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets.! 
Having taken other medicines without 
having received the slightest relief^ I 
heard of vour Na-Dru-Co Dyspep#»1 ! 
Tablets and thought I would give them 
a trial. I have been completely cured 
of dyspepsia. I will be only too pleased 
to advise any onetroubled with dyspepsia 
to give them a fair trial.” , ,

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
ve the immediate relief from heart* 
ns, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 

and biliousness, which iaso much needed, 
but if taken regularly for a few days or 
weeks they completely cure the most 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. 
When for 50c. you can get a box frein 
your druggist, why go on suffering! 
National Drug and Chemical Co. qf 
Canada, Limited, Montreal. t*e

102011100—6 14 0 
201000000—3 11 2Eooifc 200 500 600 T’tl 

33 33 31—97 WeaSpoon
Major .1. H. McRobbie—0%COH.INS 2nd 30 30 28—8S

A "I wish to

GB. Class.AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
(Saturday)*

Washington 2, Boston 1.
Total

Major W. C. Magee. Spoon .. .. 86 
Staff Sgt. A. Bentley. 2nd .. .. 81 

The club will hold weekly spoon 
matches each Saturday afternon dur
ing the summer.

fell ..........  000100000—1
. . .. 300000000—3 Strengtl

VltiBoston. May 3—Washington defeat
ed Boston, 2 to 1, In a lively contest 
this afternoon. Engel, who pitched 
until one man had been retired in 
the seventh inning, gave ten bases on 

• balls but was not hit 
ton. The score:
Boston...................  010000000—1 4 2
Washington .. .. 000000110—2 8 1

es. Bedient. and Cady, Nun- 
Engel, Johnson and Aln-

Chicago 6, Detroit 4.
Detroit, May 3—After crashing Pittsburg, 1 ; Cincinnati, 0.

through Detroit's defence again and Cincinnati. May 4.—Adams and
again to sqore runs, only to have the J From me took part In a great pitchers’ 
locals come back and tie the count, : batle today? the former gaining the de- 
Chicago today in the wildest, weird- ! cision and Pittsburg defeating Clncln- 
est game played here this season; fl-1 nati. Only three hits were made dur- 
nally found a way to victory In the ' jng the game, Adams allowing two of 
lltb Inning. The score: these and Fro
Chicago.............O30OO000012—6 16 Ï; Score:
Detroit..............  00000030010—4 9 3 Pittsburg............... 001000000—1 1 0

Batteries. Berry, Russel and Cincinnati  000000000—0 2 1
Sehalk; Hall, House, Stiuiage and Mo- Batteries: Roth and Egan; Brant,

Frornme and Clarke.

aJrMacKinnon, Holmes &Co. Exhaust 
try C 
•nd > 
Pills.

t LIMITED
SHERBROOKE. QUEsafely by Bos-

Providence
Buffalo fi:We design, fabricate and erect 

STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-8TOCK8, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write tor prices.

From 
the foil 
nolds: 
to fail, 
ous an 
down, I 
and h^c 
I really 
left me 
I was 1 
Hamllto

and felt 
and vtg 
scarcely 
will do 

Good 
Success 
It. Tht 
health 
Pills, 21 
$100, a 
ers, or 1 
Co.. Bu 
Canada.

.... 07010000X—8 

. .. 020010001—4 
Baterlee: Roth and Egan; Brant, 

Goulait, Herbert and Graham.

Batteri
amaker; Toronto

Hit by Ball and Injured.'iI l Lawrence, Mass., May 3—Louis 
Courtney, shortstop of the Lawrence 
Club of the New England League, was 
on the dangerous list at the Lawrence 
General Hospital tonight, as a result 
of being hit on the forehead by a 
swift inshoot from the hand of Pitch
er Lee of Portland, in today’s game. 
Courtney was knocked unconscious. 
He was revived after he had been 
taken to the dressing room and he 
seemed to be recovered from the blow 
but later grew rapidly worse and he 

capital. The 
skull Is frac-

1888—Ike Weir and Jack Havlin fought 
6-round draw at Boston.

1908—Johnny Thompson and Mickey 
Gannon fought 12-round draw at 
Boston.

1910— Jimmy Glabby defeated Dixie 
Kid in 10 rounds at New York.

1911— Jim Flynn knocked out A1 Kauff
man in 10th round at aKnsas 
City.

1911—Mike Gibbons and Gus Christie 
fought 10-vountl draw at Mllwau- 
kw>.

■
r<

[haSSvko®
ILAXATXVESe

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 25c. 
a box at your druggist’s. ■

NATIONAL DMUe AND OHKMICAL ■ 
OO. OP CANADA, LIMITED.

V A. P. HARROP»

123 KING STRUCT CAST 
Saint John Representative.

Witth 1mme one.

item
Kee. 1KdïtiT

get five hits in a game this year. The 
game was against the Red Sox, too. 

The former Colombia hoy has always 
up near the top in the batting

Collins was the first player to BICYCLESPhiladelphia 8, New York «. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Baltimore, May 3.—Baltimore and 

Toronto each won a game today. 
Score :

First game—
Baltimore..............
Toronto...............

Batteries—Roth,

was removed to the h 
physicians fear that his 
tnred.

Courtney came here a week ago 
from the Waterbary Club of'the East- 

.. .. 07010000.x - 8 ern Association. He ployed last year 
.. .. 020010001—4 with the Brantford Chib of the Câne 

Egan; Herbert, dlan league.

New York, May 3—The Athletics 
again defeated the New York Ameri
cans today, the score being 8 to 6 
Schulz, the first New Yd$k pitcher, 
twirled a great game but received

The Aberdeen Here for Summer.
The government steamer Aberdeen 

has arrived at 8t. John and will be 
employed in the St. John agency of 
the Marine Department this summer, 
taking the place of the Stanley.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON whang “n bwUful'foldl *ffis 

model worn in • recent French glay la
OU blue end Is lined with while sr#».

averages, and this year he intends to
out Cobb and Joe Jackson. He I

more stolen baies than Cpbb last miserable support. The locals de- 
with the total of 63, while his lighted a big crowd with their playing 
average was .141. in the first four innings, and then

At Get 
Prices
Send for Col Price Cetslogue. TORONTO j

> I

V

A WHISKY 
YOU WILL BE 
GLAD TO KNOW:

/
1r/

v;

Royal Blend Scotch
It has an individual, rare, mellow flavor, rich, fine 

color and a fragrant bouquet

By all Wholesale Dealers, or at the leading Bars, 
Hotels and Clube.

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTOGRAPHY Congress of World’s Sports 
Convenes Today.BY

“GRAVY”
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MARITIME PROVINCE HAPPENINGS DAY BY DAY
IFOREIGN NEWS 
îl IN BRIEF

WELL KNOWN PH Mill 
II OVER IVI Tllll, 

IIS LEE TAKEN IFF

“Nearer My God to Thee,” and also 
the Nunc Dimlttls.

Miss Gilbert presided at the organ 
and as the cortege left the church 
played the Dead March in Saul. Mrs. 
Williams was a very earnest worker 
for the church and was a particularly 
keen worker In the Women’s Auxili
ary. The members of the auxiliary are 
now considering, and will no doubt 
give to the church some tangible gift 
to the revered memory of their fellow 
worker. The funeral was largely at
tended by many friends. Her sole sur
vivor Is the well known Sheriff of 
Queens County, who is her son.

Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber have re
turned from St. John after spending a 
week in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharp and their daugh
ter have arrived from England and 
have taken up their residence in the 
old Bui yea homestead.

Mr. O. Jack is expected to reach 
here tomorrow and to stay for the 
summer months.

Miss Elsie Estahrooks, who has been 
the guest of Sheriff and Mrs. Williams, 
left for St. John on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Alllngham are 
staying for a short period in the vil
lage.

The river Is fkr higher than It has 
been before this year, in fact It has 
risen considerably during the last two 
days.

Motor boats are seen In abundance 
these days, two new ones were launch- 

thls week bpth being built by Allan 
Otty, who recently built a very fine 
motor boat factory on his father’s 
property. We understand Mr. Otty 
has several more boats in the making.

LUMBER PROSPECTS 
LOOKING BRIGHT 01 

THE I0RTH SHORE

City Freehold
Lots

1
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by H. B. Schofield, 
Esq., the Commissioner of Harbor 
and Lands, to sell by Public Auc 
tlon at Chubb’s Corner, on SATUR
DAY, May 10th, at 12 o’clock 
(noon):

TWO CHOICE FREEHOLD LOTS, 
50 x 100 feet on the couth side of 
Rodney street, West St. John, Noe. 
827 and, 828.

For further particulars, plans, etc., 
enquire of H. B. Schofield, Esq., Com
missioner of Harbor and Lands, City 
Hall, City.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Phone 769. Office: 45 Canterbury St,

Isti John iNurse Quietly Mar 

riedto Inventor -Anti-Alien 
Land BW Passes California 
Senate

(Campbellton Graphic).
With the early spring things are 

looking pretty bright for the mills, 
although the conditions were none of 
the best for the drives. Scarcity of 
men was the greatest drawback felt 
by the lumbermen but notwithstand
ing this the drives are coming well, 
encouraging reports being received 
on all sides. Shives drives from 
Burntland Brook lg the first down and 
is the earliest for some years. Hazen 
Brook drive Is reported safe, and 
Five Fingers Is reckoned about two- 
thirds out and pretty safe. No defi
nite word has been received from the 
others but report has it that they are 
■coming well.

Richards No. 1 mill started on Tues
day and the others are all ready to 
begin the season’s work.

Athol mills will start In about a 
week’s time and the shingle mills 
here are likely to start sawing on the 
first of the week.

The cut this year will compare 
favorably with that of previous years 
and with getting an early start a good 
season Is looked forward to.

The rebuilding of the Charlo mill 
recently destroyed by fire will be pro
ceeded with shortly by the Richards 
Company.

(Charlottetown Examiner.)
A very regrettable accident occurred 

in Summerstde last night, by which 
Duncan McKenzie, a well known farm
er of Bradalbene suffered the loss of 
his right leg.

Mr. McKenzie was waiting at the 
station for his train to return home 
noticing the shunter pulling out some 
cars was under the impression that it 
was tiie train he required. He started 
to run for it and caught it when a 
short distance rg.st of the freight shed. 
He had a .parcel under hie left arm and 

he grasped with his right hand the 
rail of the baggage car which was next 
the engine, he lost hie balance and 
swung under the train, his right 
leg falling across the rail, nine cars 
passing over it before the train 
be brought to a standstll.

The leg was completely severed be
tween the knee and the ankle, and the 
unfortunate man was also badly cut 
about the head as the result of being 
dragged for some distance by the

He was removed as quickly as pos
sibly to the Prince County Hospital 
where amputation was made just be
low the knee.

FARMS FOR SALE. WANTED.
FARMS FOR SALE throughout the 

Province. Many with beautiful river 
fronts. Suitable for fruit, dairy, 
sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 
Corfleld, New Brunswick Farm 
Agency, 71 Dock street, St John.

SALESMAN—Steady position and 
Will guarantee 

big money to the right man. Call or 
write for particulars. International 
Securities Co.. Ltd., Dearborn Bldg., 
St. John, N. B.

t Honors Yor St. John Lady.
New York, May 3.—Mies Isabel 

Maddison, secretary of Bryn Mawr, 
College faculty, of Bryn Mawr,
Ally announces among> the students 
winners of scholarships, fellowships, 
fcendfB and prizes awarded Thursday 
Bight Miss Vera Brown, St. John, 
New Brunswick, who graduated from 
MçGlll University with master of arts 
dqgree In 1912. She has won one of 
the graduate scholarships given by the 
college for expert work In history. 
This gives her a free qourse In the 
College for Ihe coming year.

good commissions.

/
FOR SALE—A farm under good oui- 

tivation, good buildings, terms easy. 
Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Waterloo 
street.

WANTED—Agents to handle the 
Economy Convertible Clothes Washer, 
will do the home washing better, 
easier and quicker than the old way. 
The right man should make not less 
than three thousand dollars the first 
year. To secure these places write 
today to Metal Specialties Co., 528 
St. Catherine West, Montreal.

WANTED—At once, a housemaid. 
Apply Old Ladies’ Home, 149 Broad 
street.

SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.
One new Cottage and one fine old- 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sac
rificial prices. 160 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Fr 
trated Catalogue. ALFRED 
ft CO., 46 Princess Street, Farm Spe 
cialists.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging, Bathurst, N.B.” will be 
received until 4.00 p. m., on Thursday, 
May 22, 1913, for dredging required at 
Bathurst, New Brunswick.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work. Dredges and tugs not 
owned and registered In 
not be employed In the performance of 
the work contracted for. Contractors 
must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent. (5 per cent) of the 
price, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do so, 
or fall to complete the work contract
ed for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

ree Illus- 
BURLEY8t John Nurse Weds in New York. ed

*ew York, May 3.—Mias Ethel Mar- 
«•ret Corbett, a handsome trained 
nurse at a nurses' home In 160 West 
Sixty-first street, this city with two 
friends as witnesses, was quietly 

■ married by Magistrate Campbell in his 
private office in the West side court 
on Thursday night about midnight, 
to Charles S. Stoddard, an Inventor, 
residing on Sedgwick avenue, Bronx 
Borough. Miss Corbett came here 
from St. John, where her relatives 
still reside, to practice her profession. 
When, she found the reporters worq 
getting the story she burst into tears, 
filing they wanted to keep he mar
riage a secret as Its publication would 
ruin her business.

WANTED—Sen-ants wanted at once 
Middle-aged woman with knowledge 
of cooking for kitchen work; also 
table maid and chamber maid, exper
ienced for Brunswick Hotel, Sack- 
ville, N. B.

PROFESSIONAL■ PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. m6IEET0WI NEWS INCHES & HAZEN WANTED—Competent Steam En
gineer, steady work. Apply by letter 
stating wages expected—Canada Iron 
Corporation Ltd., Bathurst Mine.

(Fredericton Gleaner, May 3.)
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Massie and 

four children are here from Edmon
ton, guests of Ex-Aid. ahd Mrs. A. H. 
VanWart. ’

J. H. Tapley, of Winnipeg arrived 
home today for a few days’ visit. He 
leaves Monday night for Winnipeg, 
via St. John, Boston and Chicago. Mr. 
E. A. Tapley and family are to accom
pany him and will reside In Winnipeg.

(Carleton Sentinel).
J. Norman Loane has moved into 

the house on Connel street formerly 
occupied by Mr. Morehouse.

David Hayes, formerly of Wood- 
stock, who has been visiting friends 
here, returned to Calais on Saturday.

Miss Janie Tilley and Miss Dottle 
Brewer of Fredericton, have been 
spending a few days in town.

John McKay of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff returned Thursday after 
a pleasant vacation spent at his 
home in St. John.

C. F. INCHES. a KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

Canada shall
MAIL CONTRACT.Gagetown, May 3.—The death oc

curred on Sunday last of Mrs. Wil
liams. Sr., the mother of Sheriff Wll- 
Hams of Gagetown. The deceased was 
78 years of age and was very active 
up to within about 10 days of her death 
when she was taken with an attack of 
la grippe which quickly developed Into 
pneumonia, when, owing to her ad
vanced years, her strength proved in
sufficient to withstand the attack.

The funeral took place Tuesday at 
10 a. m. The body was taken to St. 
John’s church where the rector, Rev. 
Wm. Smith conducted service. The 
choir were in attendance and sang two 
hymns, “The Strife Is O’er,” and

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for
general housework in a family of 
three Apply to Mrs. H. C. Vanwart, 
20 Durham street.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
6th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
Contract for four years as required 
times per week each way, between 

John P. O. and Street Letter 
Boxes, Parcel Receptacle 
Offices, etc., from the 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

V
HOTELS. TRAVELER WANTED — Also a 

double entry bookkeeper for a whole
sale liquor house. None but those who 
are competent, and have had some 
years’ experience need apply. John 
O’Regan. 15 Mill street. SL John, N. B.

Countess Figures in Tragedy.
Henley, England,

►Countess of Cottenham, wife of the 
fourth Earl of Cottenham, was found 
dead this morning with a wound from 
a revolver bullet through her heart, 
In a wood near the family residence of 

: Elvenden Priory, Goring^on-Thames 
Oxfordshire. The tragedy is a mys- 

itery, and it could not be ascertained 
this morning whether she had been 
murdered or had committed suicide. 
The dead Countess’s maiden 
was Lady Rose Nevill. 
daughter of the Marquis of Aber
gavenny, and was born In 1866.

“Hit PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

St.May 3.—The contractSub Post 
ostmaster

s,?

Permanent and Transient Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen |50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terme, 
25c. Money refunded If unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Coltingwood. 
OntI Prince William St.. St. John, N. B.

PARK HOTEL
TO BUILDERS Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch. 
Ottawa, 22nd April, 1913.She was a SITUATIONS VACANT.Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 30, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It with
out authority from the Department.

SEALED TENDERS from all trades 
marked “Tender for Observatory," 
will be received by the undersigned 
until Frida 
for the e 
Observatory Building for the Meteor- 

of the Dominion

(Campbellton Graphic).
Mre. D. J. Bfuce paid a visit to New 

Mills this week.
Richard Gamlin returned by the 

White Star liner Megantic after 
spending a few months at his 
in Ixmdon, Eng.

Dr. P. McNlchol accompanied by 
two of his children, spent a few days 
in New Mills this week.

Rev. J. H. Jenner spent several 
days in Newcastle this week, where 
he was the guest of Aid. and Mrs.

Miss J. Andrew Is visiting In St. 
John this week.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, SL John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Batiks, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all traîna and boats.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors 
years experience.
Barber College. 82 SL Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

ÜIly, May 16, 1913, at 5 P. M., 
rection and completion ofAnti-Allen Land Bill Passed.

of 18 to 26 
Write, ModernSacramento, Cal., May 3—The ad

ministration anti-alien landholding 
bill, drawn by Attorney General Webb, 
passed the Senate early this morning 
by a, vote of 36 to 2, after nearly ten 
hours of debate. The only negative 
votes were cast by Senators Cart
wright, Democrat, and Wright, Repub
lican. The futility of Secretary Bry
an’s mission was shown In the vote 
of his own party. Nine of the ten 
Democrats voted contrary to the ad 
vice which he brought from President 
Wilspn, while not a single Progressive 
yielded to his expressed wishes.

ological Service 
ernment at Saint John, N. B.

A certified bank cheque of ten per 
cent of ita amount, payable to the 
order of The Honourable The Min
ister of Marine must accompany each 
tender. The lowest or any tende 
necessarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of

Gov-

8YNOwI!,8t u°aFn=C^^,oK1rth-
THE sole head of n family, or any male 

over 18 yearn old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Ag>-ncy or Sub-Agoncy 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion I.ands (not sub-agent) on 
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required in every 
case^exp ept^xvhen residence Is performed

In certain "districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ills homestead. Price 
$3 per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and E.0 
acres extra cultivation. The area of 
tivation is subject to reduction In cas 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In eertaln districts, price, $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 56 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

TO LET.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ténti
er for Post Office Building, Hampton, 
N. B.” will be received, at this office 
until 4.00 p.
1913, for the 
building at Hampton, N. B.

Plans, specification and forms of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at. this Department, 
on application to Mr. Harry H. Mott, 
Archt., 13 Germain street, St. John, 
N. B., and at the Post Office, Hamp
ton, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa 
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract when 
called 
plete t
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the

By order.

TO LET—At Hampton Station part 
of house known as Linden Heights. 
Apply to Robert Seely.

TO LET—Good location for a bar-- 
ber. Address “Barber” care of Stan
dard.

ROYAL HOTEL
m., on Tuesday, May 27, 

e erection of a Post Office KING STREET 
8L John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Garnet W. Wilson, Architect, 
50 Princess Street.

Saint John, April 29, 1913.
(Chatham Gazette).

John Boudreau went to St. John 
this morning, where he will spend the 
v/eek-end.

Mrs. M. Walsh and Miss M. Muzer- 
all of Nelson were in town Thursday.

Rev. J. M. McLean went to Tabua- 
intac on* Wednesday.

Mrs. C. J. Morrissy and Miss Molly 
Hennessy of Newcastle, who 
visiting their sister, Mrs. P. F. Duffy, 
returned to their home this morning.

Peace Congress Closed. TO BUILDERS. FOR SALE.HOTEL DUEEERINSt Louis, Mo., May 3.—Without any 
apparent diminution In interest or 
enthusiasm, the delegates today held 
the concluding sessions of the fourth 
American Peace Congress. The meet
ing has occupied nearly the entire 
week and in many respects has been 
the most notable demonstration ever 
field in America In aid of the move
ment for international peace. Emi
nent representatives of the Dominion 
of Canada were foremost on the pro
gramme at this morning’s session, 
which was devoted to a discussion, of 

, plans for the coming celebration of 
the completion of a century of Anglo- 
American peace. Among the speakers 
were Justice Russell, of Halifax; John 
Lewis, of Toronto, and Justice Rid
dell, of the Supreme Court of Ontario.

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA-Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked “Tender for 
Normal School,” will be received up 
to noon of Monday, May 12th for the 
erection and completion of a proposçd 
extension to the Normal School Build
ing at FTederlcton, comprising mason
ry, carpentry, iron work, painting, 
steam heating, plumbing and electric 
wiring.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque equal to 5 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Board of 
Works, FYedericton, and at the office 
of G. E. Fairweather, Architect, 84 
Germain St., St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. a 
FOSTER. BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.

CHINES. From |5. One W. ft W. tall- 
oring machine, 38. Genuine needle* 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
I have no traveller; buyers can save 
money In my shop. William Crawford. 

Princess tsreet. Oppolste White

ul-ofDEATH AT ST. MARY’S.
105(FTedericton Gleaner.)

The death of Mrs. Phoebe Banks 
aged 85 years, occurred this morning 
at the residence of Mrs. Hoyt, St , 
Mary’s, after a lingering illness front1 
the Infirmities of old age, Herman 
H. Pitts, of Ottawa, is a grandnephew 
and Mrs. W. C. K. Parlee, of Monc
ton, and the Misses Babbitt, of St 
Mary’s, are grand-nieces of the de
ceased. The funeral will 
on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
services being conducted by Rev. H 
H. Ferguson, pastor of the Gibson 
Baptist church, 
made at the Rural cemetery.

CLIFTON HOUSE
FOR SALE—A desirable country 

residence, centrally located in Ber
wick, N. S. For particulars apply 
Mrs. Adelaide North, Berwick,

FOR SALE—Plano player, fits any 
piano. Fine for the country. Good 
as new. 67 records included. Bar
gain for cash. Address 87 Germain

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeis Street*, 

ST. JOHN. N. RW. tv CORY.
eputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

D

Better Now Than Ever.
take place 

o’clock, VICTORIA HOTELr t PUBLIC NOTICE. on to do so, or fall to corn- 
work contracted for. If the

up
heA Remarkable Operation.

Lon Angeles, Cal., May 3.—Mrs, 
Mabel Johnson was discharged from 
the Pasadena Hospital yesterday with 
the-little finger of her left hand knitted 
ion her face and doing duty as a nose. 
01re. Johnson lost her real nose in an 
operation. The finger tip was placed 
[between the eyes, the bone removd 
go make nostrils, and now she is 
fireothlng easily.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Known
as the William Snodgrass farm, con
taining 125 acres, two bams, shed and 
other buildings. An attractive 
house of 12 rooms well finished. Pos
session given at once to desirable par
ty. Apply to S. Ellis Snodgrass, Titus
ville, N. B.

JOHN MORRISSY,
Minister of Public Works, Frederlo 

ton, N. B.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the application made this day to the 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by The New Brunswick Tele- 
phone Company, Limited, for putting 
into force between the Rothesay re
change and the Saint John exchange of 
said company its regular toll chafge of 
ten cents and praying that the Rothe
say exchange be classed in the ex
change classification of the said com
pany either as class C or class D, will 
be heard on Wednesday, the twenty- 
eighth day of May A. D. 1913, 
past ten of the clock In the forenoon, 
at the Government Rooms, No. 102 
Prince William Street in the City of 
Saint John. The company’s schedules 
are on file at the office of the Clerk 
at Fredericton, N. B., where they may 
be examined.

Dated this twenty-third day of April 
A. D. 1913.

By order of the Board.

87 King Street, SL John. N. B.
SL John Hotel Co, Ltd.. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage, 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

Interment will b<

CHARGE AGAINST POLICEMAN.

Fredericton, May 3.—An information 
has been laid under the police com
mission act before Col. Marsh, charg
ing Police Officer Anthony Chapman 
with Intoxication while on duty. Hear
ing of the case will 
Monday in the police court. In the 
meantime Chapman has been suspend
ed indefinitely for conduct unbecom
ing a police officer, and will be dis 
missed from the force.

lowest or any tender.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.TENDER. Department of Public Works,.
Ottawa, May 3, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—My
hotel at East Florenceville, known as 
Day’s Hotel. Possession given at 
once. This hotel is a money maker. 
Anyone wishing to rent can apply to 
D. T. Day, Present Proprietor, or to 
the owner, W. W. Boyer, Fort Fair- 
field, Me.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside, "Tender, Station at Bath
urst,” will be received up to and In
cluding Thursday, May 22nd, 1913, for 
the construction of a Passenger Sta
tion at Bathurst, N. B.

Plans and specificat ions may be seen 
on and after the 3rd of May at the 
Office of the undersigned at Ottawa, 
Ont., at the Station Master’s Office, 
Bathurst, N. B., and at the Office of 
the Engineer of Maintenance, Monc
ton, N. B., at which places- forms of 
tender may be obtained 

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be compiled with.

L. K. JONES*
Assistant Deputy Minister and Sec

retary, Department of Railways and 
Canals

take place on
WINES AND LIQUORS.

The Daily Hint from Paris.

Medicated Winesm In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Located Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District Qulna 
Callsaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

For Sal* By

FOR SALE.—Several Rebuilt Smal
ley Marine Engines at bargain prices 
while they last. E. Leonard and Sons, 
58-62 Water St.. St. John.

Weak, Tired Folks 
Given New Vigor TENDERS.

FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe', 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Coal for Fog 
Alarm Stations In New Brunswick,” 
will be received 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MAY, 1913, 
for supplying and delivering the steam 
coal required for the fog alarm star 
tlons In the New Brunswick Agency, 
during a period of one, two or three 
years at the option of the Department.

Specifications and tender forms can 
be obtained from the Marine Depart
ment at Ottawa and from the Agent 
of this Department at St John. N. B.

All tenders must be made on the 
form prepared by the Department

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque equal to five 
per cent (5 p. - 
of the offer for one season, which 
cheque will be forfeited if the suc
cessful tenderer declines to enter into 
the contract prepared by the Depart
ment or falls to deliver the coal In 
accordance with the contract and 
specification. Cheques will be re
turned to unsuccessful tenderers.

The Department reserves the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 15th April, 1913.

FRED P. ROBINSON, 
Clerk.Strength Retturns, Health Renewed, 

Vitality of Youth Re-created.

Exhaustion and Bodily Tiredness Ev
ery Day Being Turned Into Vigor 
end Ambition by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pill*.

v 1 up to noon of the
PUBLIC NOTICE. FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the 

summer, a farm of about 40 acre*, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweather ft Sons, 67 Prlnc* 
William street

Ottawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont, April 29th, 1913. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

A meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Canada West India Company will 
be held in the office of J. C. Hartley, 
at 1.30 p. m„ on the 8th day of May, 
instant, 1913, for the purpose of con
sidering the affairs of the company. 
All members are particularly request
ed to be present

(Sgd.) B. F. SMITH,
President.

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 45 Dock 8t

ENGINEERING.From Cheboque Pt., N. S., comes 
the following from Mrs. W. A. Rey
nolds: “A year ago my health began 
to fall, I lost appetite, became nerv
ous and sleepless My weight ran 
down. I became thin, hollow-cheeked, 
and hpd black rings under my eyes. 
I really felt as If the charm of life had 
left me and when springtime arrived 
I was In the ‘blues.’ I read of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and got five boxes at 
once.

“Within a month my appetite and 
color were good. I gained strength 
and felt like a new woman. New life 
and vigor returned and my friends 
scarcely knew me. A medicine that 
will do this should be in every home.'*

Good health means much to you. 
Success and happiness depend upon 
It. The maintenance and source of 
health Is found In Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box, or five boxes for 
$1.00, at all druggists and storekeep
ers, or by mall from the Catarrbozone 
Co- Buffalo, N. Y* and 
Canada.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 

good condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
malting repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co, Nelson street, SL John, N. B.

Direct Importera and Dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 

ses In Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 678.

the best hou FOR SALE—One good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. Keith ft 
Co., North Market Street

c.) of the total amount

CANADIAN FARM EXCHANGE—
Choice wheat and stock farms In 
Western Provinces at attractive prices 
Special selection New Brunswick 
farms, all sizes and prices. Call and 
see us, or send for catalogue, stating 
kind of farm desired. Interprovincial 
Realties Limited, Winnipeg,
Branch office Canada Life Building, 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant H0 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price Hat Manitoba.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bow* re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Capee of the new 4 inrot y o are light, 
warm and hang in beautiful fold* This 
model worn in a recent French play 1*
9* bine and I» lined with white M0p.

Kingston,

i I
:

....... .. -... I

3ROAD
; tow seen the new 
KÉ Shirts, with the

PATENT

iEK^ARfl)
is the latest improve- 
:—and “the greatest 
; that eve ri happened ■
shirt.” 151

1? U T UP
$OARD
R TIME
ee durable artistic 
nge. It is a pure 
id is put up in 
tuddlng and joists 
or remodeling. It is never papered 
irtistic decoration by paint—oil or

ter : It never creeks and never seeds re- 
oler in summer.
>erd. Cell, write er telephone.

ER CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w

jh
VAYS AN EARLY RISER, ffl 
SMOOTH VELVETY Bfl 
ELASTIC DOUGH. E 
•FIVE ROSES FLOUR. H

/
1

r/

d Scotch
■

mellow flavor, rich, fine !
■

:
'

l
>r at the leading Bars, 
Club».

COMPLETELY CURED
OF DYSPEPSIA j

I) Na-Bra-Co Dpwsitjni*'
from)’We see continually hearing 

Fateful people who nave had experV 
ne es like that of Miss Alice B. CooperJ 
•f Niagara Palls, Ont., who writes :
"I wish to express mygratitwde Jo 

ou for the benefit I received from y oar 
nost wonderful Dyspepsia Table*».) 
laving taken other medicine» without 
taving received the slightest relief, t 
icard of vour Na-Dru-Co Dyspepfta1 ' 
’ablet» and thought I would give theta 
trial. I have been completely cured 

f dyspepsia. I will be only too pleased 
o advise any one troubled with dyspe pria 
o give them a fair trial.” , ,
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 

live the immediate relief from heart* 
urn. flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
nd biliousness, which iasomnch needed, 
iut if taken regularly for a few days or 
reeks they completely cure the most 
ggravated cases of stomach 
Vhen for 50c. you can get a box from 
our druggist, why go on suffewggf 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
ianada. Limited, Montreal.

trouble.

140

[NMTOU-COW
llAXA.TWE.sB
B are best for nursing 
H mothers because they do 

not affect the rest of the 
system. MUdbutsure. 25c. 
a box at your druggist’s. ■
NATIONAL ONUS AND CHtNICAL ■ 

B CO. or CANADA, LIMITED.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word ench insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements tunning one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

WANTED !
Carpenters for bench work, men to run straight 

moulders, machine hands, wood turners.
Steady work.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., LTD.
City Road and Adelaide St.
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iiDinnis mi* « cm
mis OF HORRORS OF HOOD

FITHIÏÏ IT 
SIND POUT

♦ ♦ ♦*♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ THE WEATHER. ♦
♦ ----- t
♦ Toronto, May 4.—Pressure re- ♦
♦ mains high from the lower lake 4 
+ region to Florida, and compara- 4 
-a lively low from the southwest * 
4 states to Manitoba. Showers 4 
4 x have been fairly general from 4 
4 Alberta to Lake Superior while ■* 
> the fine, unusually warm weath- 4 
-a er continues from the Penlnsu- 4 
4 la of Ontario eastward to the 4 
4 lower St. Lawrence Valley. 4 
4 Maritime—Fine, with higher 4 
4 temperature.
$4444444444^

4 4
4

S. & Sinclair Paid $1.50 per Battle for Water in the Day* 
following the Visitation of the Waters - Cooped Up 
Four Days in Apartment House.

David A Daley has Head 
Crushed by Gang Plank and 
Dies Instantly—Was Head 
•f Longshoremen.

severely from starvation and exposure.
Mr. Sinclair aided the work of rescue 
and spoke In complimentary manner 
of the courage and fortitude of the 
sufferers. _ .

During the last days of the flood an 
enormous amount of food and cloth*
Ing reached the city, and indeed such 
was the quantity to arrive that large 
store houses had to be secured to 
Blow It away. When the Immediate 
needs of the Indianapolis people 
were supplied the remainder was sent 
on to Dayton for the sufferers there.

^a®.lunny; vfnHa nf rioihinerthat The unfortunate man was foreman of 
see the different Wad®.ofwCM untft for a crew of men engaged In removing a

Some °L ifT had bZ height etaging from the West India ”” 
wear a;d Ov0r 8 0oo steamer Brlardene, and while super- f
gathered by the raS“ • .. ’ vising the work a sudden swerve of ■pairs of boots were also sent, tne ma 
jority of them being new.

After the flood some of the mer-
chants attempted to ^Zatened to I Th® longshoremen had completed 
prices, but the *°>yor ,, out. their work on the boat and were In
buy up all neeeiwftry pp bnc the act of removing the massive
side points and nrtces to freight gangway from number 4 hatchauction. This caused the price. to to nuwb„ tw0'atch Da]ey, „ho wa,
drop to normal. nractlcally re- ln charge of the Job was stooping

Indianapolis baa P , th dlB. down to place a roller on the wharf
covered t™™ ‘h® . 'few years to facilitate the work. The gang had
aster, and K »‘U *®wï£dVut been slackened and when to add fur-
before all traceB o P ther assistance the boom wa. slacken-Mr Sinclair who 1. here In the In ^ ^ heayy glngway „w„rvlng to
terest. of a l .^B1 llme ’ one aide, crashed the foreman againstexpects to remain for some time. | ^ frame of thg „bed door aiB head

was frightfully crushed and life In
stantly left the body.

Dr. Skinner was summoned, but 
medical aid was useless. After being 
viewed by Coroner Berryman the body 
was removed to Chamberlain’s under
taking rooms where It remained until 
last evening, when it was taken to his 
late residence Somerset street.

The deceased was a competent 
workman and was held in the greatest 
esteem by his fellow employees. He 
was one of the oldest members of the 
International Longshoremen’s Associ
ation and the high regard in which he 
was held by the men is evidenced by 
the fact that for the past six months 
he has held the office of president of 
that association. His popularity In 
the North End, where he enjoyed a 
large circle of friends was unlimited.

The deceased was a son of Mr. and

S. S. Sinclair, of Indianapolis, Indi
ana, Is in the city and is staying at the 
Royal. Mr. Sinclair when seen by The 
Standard yesterday afternoon told of 
the terrible experiences which the 
people of that city went through at the 
time of the flooA, when fully six thous
and houses were inundated and many 
lives lost

The two creeks from which the 
water came, said the visitor, were 
always regarded as of little conse
quence, but owing to the heavy rain 
and the fact that one of the large 
dams broke, they became flooded, the 
force of water smashing through the 
levees and covering certain portions 
of the city to a depth of twenty-five 
feet. “From Tuesday afternoon until 
Sunday,” s-cLJ Mr. Sinclair, “I was 
cooped up in a big apartment house, 
the lower story of which was un<*er 
water. Although the house was well 
supplied with food we suffered greatly 
through the lack of drinking water, 
which could only be secured by paying 
11.60 a bottle and It was scarce at 
that.”

When boats could be secured the 
work of rescuing those situated in dan
gerous positions was carried forward 
rapidly with the aid of sailors from 
the U. S. navy, and although a few, 
compared with the death roll at Day- 

were drowned, many suffered

AROUND THE CITY
With the winter port season prac

tically completed, a tragic death Sat
urday evening ended the life of David 
Allan Daley and added one more vic
tim to the winter port toll for the

A Teamster Reported.
Shortliffe has reported JohnOfficer „ ,

Graham for encumbering Erin street 
with a sloven on the third and fourth 
of May. >

Yesterday.
The funeral of Charles Jackson was 

held yesterday afternoon from the late 
residence. Rev. R. P. McKlm and Rev. 
William Lawson officiated. Interment 
was in Fernhlll. The Knights of 
Pythias attended the funeral in a body.

Found by the Police.
Police Sergt. Scott found a pair of 

lady’s gloves on Carmarthen street on 
Saturday. They await their owner at 
the central police station. Officer 
O'Lear)' found a suit case on Mill 
street on Saturday and placed it in 
the Water street jail for safe keeping.

Marine Workers Ask Increase.
A meeting of the four unions of 

ne workers affiliated with the 
shoremen’s International Union, 

the West Side yesterday

jBuried
came ln.

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATIONthe staging pinned his head against 
the door frame of the shed, causing 
instant death.

I

A new style WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write for Catalogue.

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANOmarin 

Long
was held on 
afternoon, el which there was a large 
attendance of licensed tugboat men, 
dredge workers and engineers. The 
four unions have asked for an In
crease of pay for their members, and 
the new schedule is now a subject of 
negotiation with the employers. Or 
ganlzer Jones was present and ad
dressed the meeting.

MME
IWILLIS & CO., LIMITEDSHE OF THF VMONTREAL, P a IST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sol. Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
MANUFACTURERS.

-T-;At the Everyday Club.
In the Every Day Club last evening 

George Scott was the speaker. He 
pointed out the Importance of mould
ing the character at an early age and 
explained that the habits which the 
young bov acquires cling to him and 
are difficult to break off when he has 
reached a matured age, Impressing 
upon them the need of availing them- 
eelvea of every opportunity to acquire 
education during youth. C. F. Hum
bert made a few remarks encouraging 
the boys to Interest themselves earn
estly In their baseball team. Walter 
Brindley sang a solo during the even
ing. _____ ■

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.TO IS1U1
Is Your Country House Stove Satisfactory?Alleged Incendiary Sent to 

Provincial Hospital on Satur-
. _ n«l.. the PAlice I Mrs. William Seth Daley, formerly ofday, on Order ot me ronce | thlg city but now iwing in los Ange

los. He is survived by seven sons and 
two daughters. The sons are Hollis 
C., David S., and Kenneth of this city; 
Walter S.. W. R., and Sydney L„ of 

Criminal proceedings against Wil-1 M^real; All^A of KlrMand. Wash-

Ëpüütei
xss ss. 7SSAst\ssriss^prss£ £,
comes as a confirmation of this suppo- parties responsible, 
sitlon. The manner in which the fires
were set and the apparent aimlessness iair>nll Pinr ni* r
of the crimes supported this belief. 11111 I |I}[DV L luL Cil L 

It is a matter for speculation now to |U| II LJ] I | |||L dllLL 
whom the $250 reward offered by tltv I
city for information leading to the ar- eT aggniVP iTTfllPTlUr 
rest and conviction of the incendiary 1 | MIhH S fl I HhIi I 111 
will be paid. The Information leading | fl | III till II U ni I IlliU IIIL 
to the arrest was lodged by F. G.
Gates, while Chief of Police Clark 
made the capture. The offer of the 
reward makes no mention of a pos
sible alternative of sending the culprit 
to the Provincial Hospital, and as this 
does not represent a conviction, Me- 
Farlane never having been tried on the 
charges, it is said to be doubtful wheth
er either Mr. Gates or Chief Clark will 
have any legal claim to the reward.
Tlie offer, however, was Intended to 
cmeck incendiarism and as this object 
has a

Men Still Out for Fifteen per 
cent Increase in Wages— 
Carpenters Practically all 
get Demands Met

f More than half the atovee In uee In the country houees are mere 
make-ehlfte—eecond-hand etovee that we consider past the useful stage 
in the town home. Why put up with the kitchen stove troubles when 
you can get a new atove we can guarantee at

rf- —V
<3*Magistrate.
& mâEll. DU I. W. MEED 

GOING TO ST. MEWS
$1 4.00_______

THE IVY STEEL RANGE

;President Steward of the Carpen
ters Union stated last evening that all 
the union carpenters In the city were 
now working eight hours a day, or 
getting time apd a half for any labor 
beyond eight hours. The only con- 
trsetor who refused to grant the de 
mand of the union was the master car
penter for the sugar refinery, and the 
union men who quit work on that Job 
have obtained employment elsewhere.

As regards the strike of the wood
workers for an Increase of fifteen per 
cent In wages, there Is no change ln 
the situation. The factories resumed 
operations with a few hands, but it Is 
said are having trouble getting enough 
men to make it profitable to keep the 
factories ln operation. The union 
woodworkers say they will not return 
till their demands are granted, aa they 
can make aa much at laboring work as 
they were getting before. Quite a 
number of the mill workers have gone 
to work at other Jobs, as there Is a 
good demand for men at outald»-work.

On May 1st the contractors for the 
sugar refinery posted a notice that the 
carpenters and laborers employed on 
the Job would have to work ten hours 
a day. but the men knocked off at five 
O’clock as usual and the new rule was 
not enforced.

There Is talk among the woodwork
ers of starting a co-operative wood
working factory it the atrlke con- 
ttnues. It la said they have received 
assurances of support in the matter of 
raising the money from some parties 
who believe there is room for Another 
woodworking factory here and that 
the unions are willing to assist them.

SES

/’A.

n2TA or coal—hasI, the ideal atove for the country—it will burn either wood 
a large oven, 18 x 21 Inches, and la a perfect baker.

It's worth your while to eee the IVY.His Lordship, Bishop LeBlanc, 
Refers to Work Done Here 
by Rev. Dr. Meahan — To 
Leave Soor|

I*

Emerson S* Eisher, Ltd. Phone 2520 25 Germain St.
I
i

In the cathedral yesterday morning 
et 11 o’clock mass. Rev. Myles How
land, formerly of Fredericton, who is 
to be stationed at the cathedral, was
the celebrant. ___

à o’clock mass His Ixordship 
Bishop LeBlanc made reference to the 
splendid work accomplished by Rev. 
Arthur Meahan, D. D„ and the loss 
the church and city will sustain in 
the departure of Father Meahan for 
St. Andrews.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Holy Name Society last evening 
in the cathedral, Doctor Meahan con
tinued his review of church history, 
and during the evening referred to 

saying 
m fond

URGE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery

♦

At
!

Bargains in Millinery on Sat
urday and will Continue to
day—Summer Headwear at 
Fractional Prices.

<ê The woman who buys for a family and who wants durable wear and 
the same

Bible value, has long since discovered that it Is desirable to always purchase 
I hosiery at this store. From such large and complete assortments as are 
I offered here, 'tls possible to get Just what Is required and at the right price.

........ 40c, 45c, 60c.

♦.
time wants to make her expenditure represent the best pos-

I!
II

Ladles' Black Silk Lisle Hose, pair...............
Ladles’ Black Silk Hose, pair .........................  75c, $1.00, $1.50 to $4.50

..........75c, $1.00, $1.60 to $3.00
his departure from the citjk 
that he would bear with lit 
memories of the people of St. John, 
and while he regretted very much to 
leave them he hoped they would con
tinue to give his successor the same 
assistance and co-operation they had 
always shown him.

The big fire sale of millinery whiclj 
pnarently been accomplished, no|opened at Marr’s on Saturday morn- 
diary fires having broken out lng proved a strong attraction for 

since McFarlane’s arrest the city will bargain hunters, the store having 
ln all probability pay the reward to been crowded from the moment th4 
whoever proves to be entitled to re- doors opened right up to the closing 
ceive it. I hour. Bargains reigned supreme and

rapid selling was the order of the 
day. Every one of the large number 
of hats placed on sale—both trimmed 
and untrimmed varieties—are In good 
condition, save only for the handling

OF EMIT CHECOOE ÈSSHïvHr
- tunlty to supply their needs ln surp

mer headwear at a great saving. Un-
Mailed in Salisbury lo St John ttimmedstrow hats, i*

Firm, Found by Squaw while ÆSSuÏÏS îrimmte
Picking Flowers near Court-1 ”
enay Bay.

Ladles' White Silk Hose, pair............
Children’s Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, black, white and tan. pair .... 25c.

Ladles’ Colored Silk Hose.....................Pair $1.65
Ladles’ Plain Black Cotton Hose—Ladles’ Plain 

Black Lisle Hose; Ladles' Plain Black Cotton
Hose, natural sole...........pair 25c., 3 pairs 69e.

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose—Ladies’ Black Lisle 
Hose; Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose; Ladies’ Tan 
Lisle Hose................ . pair 35c., 3 pairs $1.00

Ladles’ Colored Lisle Hose ................... Palr 40c-
Ladies' Plain Black Cotton Hose, Ladies’ Black 

Hose, white sole; Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,
bal. sole.....................  pair 22c., 3 tpairs for 62c.

Ladles’ Cotton Hose, white sole ; Ladies' Cotton 
Hose, bal. sole .............  pair 30c., 3 pairs 85c.

Y'

STRUCK DT RURM;
MS Ifill INJURED

OEITR, TESTERONT 
OF DR. E. I. PRESTON HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

New Boudoir or Pullman Slippers, made of leather or satin in dainty shades ^Each^pair

$1.25 to $1.50
Mrs. Lawton Victim of Pain

ful Accident when Horse 
Goes on Rampage — Other 
Damage Done.

Well Known Physician had 
been ill with Gastritis for 
Some Weeks—Death Came 
Yesterday Morning.

in a neat case. Prices
Indian Moccasins in assorted colors and sizes. Pair

FRONT COUNTER—MAIN STORE

^—«...«.jjaj-jIlRTIlLERT MID ®B
imeh occurred rwjdJ’n'S'.'"^ entered “g I A programme of a high class, order

^ütïfo!rrweeW,durâtton. Dr. Pro» fo^^ch^S*11 «‘^^0^^08^111» eventogBThe
tmonstt,0hT.1,rï ~ nwh£e„ga^ ,u p,ck- TmKs

L’iS tothfs c?trH.« d toe Bum er.;Browu. B.a.uh aod^r^.
the respect of & wide clrcleoffriends îlghlful^o^neTi4 ^e^honestj0 ^ of Lieut. B. R. Armstrong and offle- 
w-as a member of several fraternal rigntrui owners, «er nonesty «ap . th_ reEim<mt and Is a musical
a^nras'sss r&Æ

A native' of Providence, R. I- Dr. Salisbury and had been expected.I Fire Sale,
nro.tnn moved to this city with his Shortly before It wee presented by 1
obento Dr and Mrs Henry C. Pres- the squaw a letter was received from F. A. Dykeman * Co. have decided
lon^Trtien only five years of age. He the Salisbury firm asking why the to keep up their fire sale until every 
iroa educated In the local schools and receipt of the money had not been piece of smoked or every ready-made 
inibseouently gradue ted from the acknowledged, and the company were article that show the least smell ot 
looTSeland Medical College, since on the point of writing to the effect smoke la out of the store. The eale 

he hal been practicing his that It had not been received, when up to the present hae been phenoml- 
nrofesslon In” St John. Dr. Preston the cheque was turned In. enal. Take advantage of this sale to
was a past master of 8ti John's lodge. H. N. Coates of the 8. Haywerd lay In your entire wants In spring
£ » A M and was ft member of Co. management, when seen by a and summer dry goods. A big lot oj
the Canadien Order of Foresters and Standard reporter last evening, said popular cotton wash goods is laid 
S® Tndenendeut Order of Foresters, he was unable to throw any light on out for quick selling at 9 cents a yard, 

Until recently his health has been the mystery. Who secured the cheque including ginghams, prints and many 
uniformly gooi but some time ago and left It near Courteney Bay Is not other weaves. Another lot la priced 
hn dnwiloned an attack of gastritis, known but thinking that the postal u 1-2 cents; these Include cotton 
although not at first regarded as serl- authorities might be ln a position to eult French woven gingham boarded 
nuahls malady became more critical clear up the mystery, representations suiting and fine prints. Some goods 
ihnnt four weeks ago, since when he were made to them, and while they in this lot are worth ae high as 36 ^ b«n conZedThis bed. expressed themselves .. willing to-do cents.

Dr Preston Is survived by two everything In their power, an expia- 
sons' Edward Austin and Harold nation from any source has Hot yet 
Preston, three daughters, the Mieses been forthcoming.
Louise, Jane and Florence Preston, 
one lister, Miss Annie 8. Preston of 
providence. R. I-, and five brothers, 
all residing In the United States.

The funerel will take place on 
Tuesday at 2.30 from Trinity church.

Considerable excitement was arous
ed on Wall street Saturday evening 
about six o'clock when a horse driven 
by Mrs David Ellis became frightened 
and dashed along the street at a furi
ous rate.

The animal bolted along the street 
tearing from side to side endangering 

. | ‘J many pedestrians, and was not 
/ brought to a standstill until consider

able damage was done.
While racing madly along a tele

graph pole was collided with and a 
letter box torn from Its position. One 
Mrs. Lawton waa struck by the horse 

/ and carriage and knocked to the 
/ ground, sustaining among other slight 
' Injuries a fracture of the arm.

Continuing In Its furious rac 
horse raced up on the side walk In 
front of C. F. Wade’e drug store and, 
while dashing along, the large glass 
window was smashed.

It was not until the animal had pro
ceeded for a considerable distance and 
caused much damage that he was fin
ally brought to a halt.______

e the

TIRLOID’S RkREGOMEDIlNS
Word has reached this city In ad

vance concerning Gal Evans and 
Hugh Flaherty. This pair ot comedi
ans has appeared in many ot the big 
musical comedy productions with rare 
success. They will be the principal 
mirth makers with the Knickerbocker 
Tabloid Musical Comedy Company at 
the Opera House beginning tomorrow 
afternoon-

Young Foxes For Sale.
Proposed fox companies requiring 

stock will find it to their advantage 
to communicate with Box No. 2, St. 
John Standard office, as there is verÿl 
little first class stock available on tbq 
market

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited•V - Found.
The right place to have your pic 

tures framed. Hoyt Broe., 106 King 
street.

*i ; ■

PALMER’S PATENTED HAMMOCKS
Our display this season embraces all that is 

both in construction and design. The weaves are 
close Twills, Sateen. Tapestry and Em- ÜÉÉÉ w

Canvas,
broldered, and the designs Include Jacquard, Con- l\ 
ventional. Barbaric, Oriental, Arabian, Grecian, V
Geometrical figures, Deep Sea styles and others, M 
all having tha latest Improvements in concealed Ijg 
spreaders; wide Valances; continuous stringing; ^ 
Varnished Wood Bars; Lay-back Pillows; Hitch. ^

CUTN»MI
101-10rv-.

end Rings, etc.
SEE THE LIST OF PRICES.

$1 40—Close Twill and Canvas weave, assorted colorings - .. 
ai 75—Close Twill and Canvas weave, assorted colorings .
•2 00—Plain White, plain Khaki, and in fancy colorings ..
g2 25__Close Figured Twill weave, assorted colorings ........
nils—Close Twill and Sateen weave, lay-back pillow - 
*3 oo_close Canvas weave, fane- colors embroidered

as 75—Heavy Canvas weave, plain Green and In fancy colorings 
*4.25—Close Canvas Variegated effect, fancy colorings .........
04 76_Close Twill, Tapestry and Marseilles weaves, two styles
05 50—Heavy Tapestry weave, Egyptian effect .........................
0575—Close Fancy Tapeatry weave, Geometrical figures ......
06.00—Heavy Tapestny weave, Deep Sea style .............................
07.00—Close Double Tapestry weave, rich colorings .........

Double Prong Swinging Hitch Hooks, 10 oents each.
LINEN ROOM AND FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

............ Size 36 x 78

.........  Size 36 x 80

........... Size 38 x 80
, _____  Size 38 x 80
........... Size 37 x 82
........... Size 40 x 82
...........  Size 38 x 82
...........  Size 38 x 80
............ Exrta large
........... Size 45 x 84
............ Size 40 x 84
............ Size 40 x 84
........... Size 42 x 84
........... Size 42 x 84
.......... Size 41 xi 87

t PLAY BALL!
I Spalding Baseball Goods

FOR 1913
will be found of superior quality, workmanship and 
finish. Every boy wants the Spalding name on his ball, 

bat and glove.

8paldlng League Balia,
Qlovea,

f1 MHta,Bata,
Maaka, Body Proteotora, 
Shoe a, eto., ato.

W.tl.THORNE|CO.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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